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PR E F A C E

^^OW that the Editor gives this third Volume of The Scots

Mufical Mufeutn to the Public he hopes it will, not be found

unworthy of the Volumes already Publifhed . Vs this is not

one of thofe many Publications which are hourly ufhered into the

World merely to catch the eye of Kafhion in her fren/v of a day,

the Editor has little to hope or fear from the herd of readers.

Confcioufnefs of the well known merit of our Scotifh Mnric and

tin national fondnefs of a Scotch _man for the productions of h'\s

own country, are at once the Editor's motive and apology for this

Undertaking; and where any of the Pieces in the Col|e< titln ifcay

perhaps be found wanting at the Critical Bar of the Eirft. Ik ap

_peals to the hone ft prejudices of the Lalt.

KdinV Eebruarv 2'.
1 I7'^>
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Entered in Stationer's Hall.
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In dux To ^Volume Third.
Not*;, the Songs marker! B.R. X. &Cc. are ori finals by

different hands* but all ot them Scots gentlemen, who have

favoured I he Editor and the Public at lan*e with their

cOmpolitions: their marked Z, are old vcries, with correc

lions or additions .

Yivi\ Vim of «ach Song. Authors

A V-.nn

Aii, whv thus" abandon'd to mourning and woe _ _ 27Q
() «i> Kppi. - , ^ . 290

And ye fhall walk in filk attire T _ 249
A* over Gladfinuirs blood ftaiiTd field — Hamilton .The Mulic)

by MV Gibbon - -
)

" 2l°
Aa late by a Sodgcr I chanced to pals _ _ 277
As on an eminence I ftood a muling .* _ ' 282
As o'er the Highland hills 1 hied _ _ W. C. _ _ _ _ _ 308
Awa wIiiks awn _ _ -272

B
Bejieath a green fhade I fand a fair maid . _ Ramfay _ _ 2v)0

By the ftream fo cool and clear _ 250
_Bt (he delicious warmnefs of thy mouth _ _ Hamlay . ._ 262

Ca
1
the yowes to the knows - - _ - - - - - - 273

Gail an the king come _ - 248
Ceafe, ceale my dear friend to explore - _ DT Blacklock. _ _ 254
Come gus a fang Montgomery cried^- The HevV Skinner _ _ 298

I) war M\ra the captive ribbands mine _ _ - _ _ - 266
I)eil f.ik the ws (hat hurried Willv frae me _ _ _ 270

late gave the word, the arrow fped ^The Mulic bj MTj.Biddel in Ayr 280
Full when MaL'in was mv rare 258

G
Ciitl Moik'c was an earles fon 212

(Jin living worth could win my heart - - _ - - _ - ' 252

'J»> fetrth to me a pint o' wine « - - - - - _ _ _ 24O
H

'JELrrkl yondf V eagle lonely wails - I)F Fordyce _ 237

Honk the loud tempeft (hakes earth to its center _ _ BlacJclock 226

Hev the bony, hey th< bony _ _ - - 222
Hid rif>Tii hiilifelf now bv the dawn _ _ Hamfay _ _ 260

I

J hue laid a herring in faut _ - _.. - ____ 253

1 loe nae a Laddie but ane _ ' - - 276

I winna marrv Ony man but Sandy oV.r the lea _ _ _ - - 203

[ gacd a waefu'eate yeftreen ^ _ Hums, the Mufic by Robert)

Hiddel FfqT otf Glenriddel .
;

~ 304

Tn winter when the rain raincl cauld _ 258

TuMav when the dailies appear On the green D. Klackiock _ 286
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In the garb of old Gaul with the fire of old Home _ Si rHarry Erfkilu'
111 g

the Mufic by Colon, ! Reid . .
2l6

It fell about the Martinmafs time - - - - - - -
.MO

It was in and about the Martinmafs time „ _ -* - - 230

Jamie come try me - - - - - . - - -

John Anderfon my jo, John _ This tune was a piece of lacred
}

Mufic in the Roman Catholic times of our Country. -John _ .
_26'9

Anderfon is find bv tradition to have been town Piper in KeHo)

L
Lang hae we parted been - - - - - - - - - 2//

Let ithers brag weel o' their gear _. _ - - 2/0

M
My Sandy gied to me a rin# _ _ _ ^ - 2 M
Mv Harry was a gallant gay - - -

My wife's a wanton wee thing - - - - - - - - 2*. o

My love flies but a lafeie yet --------
My heart's in the Highlands my heart is not here - ., - 2f>B

My love was born in Aberdeen _ - - _ . - - - _ 28l

My heart is a breaking, dear Titty - _ Burns - - - 306

o
O wilt thou go wi' me, tweet Tibbie Dunbar _ Hums. - 216

O this is no mv ain houfe -- ------ - 22.1

^ i '
r, 49O mount and go --------- -

0 dear Peggy love's beguiling - - Ham fay - 24.5

O dear mmnie what fhall I do _ ----- -

O were I o
t
n Parnafsus hill _ - - Burns _ _ - - - 2(>4

0 merry hae 1 been teethin a heckle - ----- - - 279

0 wha my babie clouts will buy - ------- 2w>

O cam ye here the fight to Own - Burns _ _ - _ - 290

O Willie brew'd a peck o' maut - Burns - the Mufic by MF A
. }

Mafterton
j

- 6Ul

O were I able to rehearfe . - The Rev*1 MF Skinner - - - 302

Of a' the airts the wind can blaw _ The Mufic by Marfhal . - 244

On a bank of flowers in a fummer day - Burns - - - - - 232

F
Peggy now the king's come - - Ham fay _ _ _ - - 24M

Se do mholla mholla mholia _ _ - - - - - - - 274

Simmer's a pleafant time - -._---.-.<- 222

Sir John Cope trode the north right far - - 242

Stately ftept he eaft the wa' _ _ - - - - - - ' ^89

Sun gallop down the weftlin ikies - Hanifay - - - - -/ 26VJ

Sweet nurfiin^ of the tears of morning The late M\ b Scotl )
f

of Wauehop - |
"~ *

*

T
The finding plains profufely gay _ _ _ - - - - - 2H
The morn was fair faft was the air „ - 22()

The Taylor fell thro' the bed thimble an a' _ -
'221

There canm a young man to my daddie's door _ 22p
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The <lay returns, my bofom burns _ The Mufic bv Rob! Riddel)
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" 233

The meal wah dear fhort fyne _ - _ - - - - _ 238
The Ia*y mi ft hangs from the brow of the hill -Burn* - _ 241
The fprmgtime returns and clothes the green plains-' - 246
There's a youth in this city it were a pity _ Mufic by N. Gow _ _ 266
Tfc<*rr was a jolly beggar - Said to be one of our Scotifh King _) 0JA

James's, compofed on a frolic of his own)

Th<y f;<y that Jockey'll fpced weel o't _ Ml Alex!* Rofs, Author
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of the Fortunate Shcpherdefsj ~ 278

The Catrine woods were yellow fecn The Mufic by M r
. A. Malterton 285

The gloomy night is gath'nng faft _ _ Burns _ 293
l h*»rc liv'd a wife in our gate end - _ _ _ 30f)

I he (''ampbells are comin Said to be compofed on the imprifon-^
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When rofy mom comes in wi" flowers - _ 229
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When merry hearts were gav _ - - - _ _ _ _ -261
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Te gallants bl ight I red you right - - 224

Toncug Philander woo'd me Ia,fig _ _ - 230
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Tune vonr Fiddjes, fee-.
20 9

Tune, Marquis of Hu»t.ly« H.

Come .my boys, -glad and gaucie, Every yocmgfter c^ufe [vis |afsie,

Dance wi' life and be . not faucy Sh\ nor me _ lan _< ho

Lay afide your fowre grimaces,
Clouded, brows and drumly faces,
Look about and fee their-Graces,
How they fmile delighted!

Now s the feafon to be merry,
. Hang the thoughts of Charon's ferry
Time enough to turn cam { taryWhen were eld and doited.

.Vows the feafon &c.

Butler put about the claret
Thro' us all di\idc and fhare it,

Gordon-Caftle well can (pare it

It has claret plenty.
Wines the true infpiring liquor
Drafiv drink ma\ pleafe the Vicar,
When he grafps'lhe foaming bicker

Vicars are not dainty.

Wines the true <Ve.

We'll extol our noble matter
Sprung from manv a brave anoeftor
Lord preferve him from difafkr,
So we pray in duty.

Profper too our pretty Dutchefs'
»afe from all diltrefsful tourh^s,
Keep her out of Pluto's club hes

{Long in Health and be*ut\ .

J'i oIjm r too our- <Vr .

Angels guard their gallant bov,
Make him long his fathers joy,
Sturdy like the Heir of Troy,

Stout and bnfk and health/:
Pallas grant him every blefsing

'

Wit and fi/e and ftrength encreafi'nj

Plutus, what's in thy pofsefsing,
Make him rich and wealthy.

Pallas grant Mc.

Youth folace him with thy p lea fit re

In relin'd and worthy meafure,
Jvleri t gain him choice ft treafun

P roin the Ho\ aJ Donor,
fcamuus ma\ he be in ftorv,
Full of days and full of glorv,
To the grave when old and hoary

May he go v\i+li honour.
Famous may fee.

Gordons join our heai.tv praifes
Honeff tho' in homely phrafes
Love our chearful fpjrifs raifes

Loit\ as flu lark is;

Kchi^S waft our wilhes darlj
Thro' the tfrovi und thro' the alley,

Si"o i oVr-fvery hill and 'v . 1 1 1 < \

H Iflvunv, <>,) mi/ r Marquis

.

Kcbues v\ a f f K( .



42I<>

Gladfmair.

Sucfe feen as oft in battle warm
She gLow'd through man)- a martial age;

Or mild to breathe the civil charm
In piouS plans and counfel fage:

For, oVr the mingling glories of her face

A manly greatnefs heighten'd female grace.

Loud as the trumpet rolls its found,

Her voice the Pow'r celeftial raise!;

While her victorious fons around

In filent joy and wonder ga/'d:

The facred mufes heard th'i immortal lay,

And thus to earth the notes of fame convey.



Continued

.

'Tis done.' my fov.s. tis nobly done!
Victorious over tyrant pow'j*;

How quick the race of fame was run!
The work of ages in one hour:

Slow creeps tlT opprefsive weight of Havifh reigns
One glorious moment rofe, and burft your chain*.

But late, forlorn, dejected, pale,
A prey to each infulting foe;
I fought the grove and^gloomy vale,
To vent in folitude my woe:

Now to my hand the balance fair reftorcl;
Once more I wield on high th' imperial fword.

What arm has this deliverance wrought?
Tis he. the gallant youth appears;
0 warm in fields, and cool in thought!
Beyond the flow advance of years!

Hafte, let me, refcu'd now from future harms,
Strain clofe the filial virtue in my arnua.

Early 1 nurs'd this royal youth,
Ahl ill detam'd on foreign fhores;
1 fill'd his mind with love of truth,
With fortitude and wifdom's ftores:

For when a noble action is decreed,
Heav'n forms the Hero for the deftind deed.

Nor could the foft fedtacmg charms
Of mild Hefperia's blooming foil,
Ee'r quench his noble thirft of arms,

^
Of generous deeds and hone ft toil:

Fird with the warmth a country's love imparts,
He lied their weaknefs, but admir'd their arts

With him I plough'd the ftormy main;
My breath infpird the aufpicious gale;
Kefervd for Gladfmmr's glorious plain,

w ,
-T

11™^ dangers wing'd his daring fail:
Where, firm d with inborn worth he durft oppofe
His f ingle valour to an hoft of foes.

He came! he fpoke! and all around,
As fwrft aS heavVs quick darted flame,
^tiepnerds turnd warriors at the found
And every bofom beat for fame:

lhey caught heroic ardour from his eyes,And at his fide the willing heroes rife.
Houfe England! roufe, fame's nobleft fon,
ri all thy ancient fplendor (nine;

If I the glorious work begun,O let the crowning palm be thine:
I bring a Prince for fuch is heav'n 's decree,Who overcomes but to forgive and free.

Wu , ,

CrCe WarS and ^mults ceafe,
While plenty crowns the fmiW plain;And indultry, fair child of pea?e,

« ;
n/ach crowded city rei*n:So (hall thefe happy realms for ever proveIhe tweets 0f Cmon. Libtrtv, and Love.



212
(nil Morice

203 Gill Morice was an earle's Ton, His name it wax _ ed^=
" Slow ^ l*^ 6

6 g 1
1

wide, It was na for his great riches, Nor-., yet his mickle pride;

3 b

V\hr'fe will I get a bonny boy,

That will win hole -and fhoon,

That will gae to Lord Barnard's,.ha',

And bid his- lady cum.

Ye maun rin this errant, Willie,

And ye may rin wr pride;

When other boys gae on their feet,

On horfeback ye fall ride.

Oh no! Oh no! my mafter dear!

1 dare na for my life; ..

I ll nae gae to the bauld baron's

For to tryft forth his wife.

My bird Willie, my boy Willie,

My clear Willie, he faid,

How can ye ftrive againft the ftream

For 1 fall be obey'd.

Mut, oh my mafter dear, he cry'd,

In green wood ye're vour lain;

Ci'o'er fic thoughts, I wou'd ye red,

For fcar.vf Oiou'd be ta'en.

Hafte, h»{ie, I lay, gae to the ha\

Bid her com<» here *»"i*fp««4;

If ye refufe my high command,

I'll tfar thy body bleed.

Gae bid her tak this gay mantel,

'Tis a' goud -but the hem;

Bid her cum* to the good green wood,
And bring nane but her lain:

And there it is, a filken fark

;

Her am hand fewcl the fleeve;

And bid her cum to Gill Morice;

Speer nae bauld barons leave.

I will gae your black errand,

Tho' it be to thy coft;

Sen ye by me will nae be warn'd,

In it ye fall find froft.

The baron he's a man of might,

He ne'er could 'bide a taunt,

As ye will fee before it's night.

How fma' ye'll hae to vaunt.

Now, fen I maun your errand rin,

Sae fair againft my will,

I To make a \ow, and keep it true,

It fa | be done for ill.

And whin h( came to broken brigg,

He bent his bow and (warn;

And when lie came to grafs growing,

Set down his feet and rati „ 4ft:. £iv



T love my Love in feeret
213

204\i % Sandy gied to me a ring, Was a' be _ fet wi

diamonds fine; But 1 gied him a far better thing, I #ied my

low, Yet T love my love in fecret my Sandy O

My Sandy brak a piece o' gowd,
VVhile down his checks the faut tears i

He took a hauf and gied it to me,
And Til keep it till the hour I die.

My Sandy O fee .

oame Irine.

rT*HE fmiling plains profufely gay,

Are drefscl in all the pride of May,
The birds on evYy fpray above,

To rapture, wake the vocal grove

.

But ah Miranda without thee,

;Nor fpring nor fummer fmiles on me.

All lonely in the fecret. (bade*

I mourn thy abfence, charming maid

O foft as love! as honour fair,

Serenely (weet as vernal air,

Come to my arms for you alone,

Can all my abfenc^- paft atone.

O come! and to my bleeding heart.

The fov'rei^n balm of love impart;

Thy prefence laftine joy fhall Bring.

And £ive the year eternal fpring.



When I upgo thy bofom lean.

Tune, Scots Reclufe

21 i

i^Q\§ < 4f When * trpon thy bofom lean, And fond _ly clafp thee

i

•v in the h

' ane, wha ance Here twain: A mutual flame in _ fp^res us baithThe
4—

±p-f
r

l ^
p j
—

- - , =a

—

r -^q^-p k . i

-

ten - der Ic>ok, the mel„ting kifs: Even years (hall ne'er dt

troy our love, But on^iy gie us change o' bli£s

fine I a wfh? its a' for thee; I'll lay me there, and take my reft,

1 ken thy wifh is me to pleafe; And if that aught difturb mydear,

Our moments P»£s fae fmooth away Til bid her laugh her cares away,

That numbers on us look and ga/e, And beg her not to drap a tear:

Weel plcasVj they fee our happy daya, Hae I a joy? its a' her ain;

,'

•' envy's fel finds aught to blame; United ftill her heart and mine;

And ay when weary cares arife, They're like the woodbine round the tree,

Thy bofOan ftlli "fhail. be my hame. That's twind till death (hallthem digoin.

Colonel Gardener. Tune,Sawnies Pipe.



Continued

.

t
crow - in<*, When *eft_iand winds fhook Stirling's towers, V\ ith

P

hoi- low mur_irurs blowing; When Fan_ny fair, all woe be _

O difmal nightifhe faid,and wept,

0 night pre Caging forrow,

O difraal night; fhe faid, and wept,

But more I dread to-morrow.
For now the; bloody hour draws nigh,

Each hoft to Prefton bending;
At morn (hall fons their fathers Clay,

W7

ith deadly hate contending.

Even in the vifione of tiie night,

1 faw fell death wide fweeping;
And all the matrons of the land,

And all the virgins, weeping.
And now (he heard the mafsy gates
Har£h on their hinges turning;

And now through all the caftle heard
The woeful voice of mourning.

Aghaft,fhe ftarted from her bed,
The fatal tidings -dreading;

O fpeak, (lie cry'd, my fathers flain!

1 fee, J fee him bleeding!

A pale corpfeon the fallen fhore,

At morn, fair maid, I left him;

Even at the threfh-.no id of his gate,

The foe of life bereft him

.

Bold, in the battles front, he fell,

With many a wound deformed:

A braver Knight, nor better man,
This fair Ifie ne'er adorned, finaid

r
hile thus he (poke, the grief-fir ijck

A dead!)- fwoon invaded;

Loft was the luftre of her eye?

And all her beauty faded.

Sad was the fight, and fad the news,

And fad was our complaining;

But oh! for thee, my native land,

What woes are frill remaining!

But why complain, the hero's foul

Is high in heaven fhining:

May providence defend our ifle

From all our foes defigning*



<^ horfc, or be drawn in a car, Or walk by my fide, O fweet

Tibbie Dun_bar. I care na thy dad die, his lands and his

come in thy coatie fweet Tibbie Duwbar



Jruuy, was fair audi Tnrkui3L,

Tin:^ S t ;j fs Join i .

Ye Powers, who refide in the regions above,
Deprive me of Life, or mfpire her with love.
Make Jenny's fair bofom fo feel for my £aiu,
That J may fwjeet peace and contentment regirfi,-
Then in a retreat with my dear I would dwell;
Contentment fhould ^uard us in fome humble Cell;
Hemote, we'll live happv , tho' fimple our fare;
Our health all our wealth, and to lovr all our care



2 1 h
My Harry wras a Gallant ^iV .

Tune, Highlanders Lanjent

; Highland Harry back

/H>&--£—IU- ^ ?
th

.

e Jave 8ae (o thtir *>t-d,l^^^^^p^f^ I 111 ,
*ander

,

dow,e «P t^e glen;
- [• * J

y
J-

J

II 1— 1 I** ™e down and -rec-f my fill,
^\nd ay 1 wifli him bark ;i;r;,in.

O lor him Ki:., • .

^ Here fome villains hangit high.
And ilka body had their ain.
Then I might fee the foyfu' fight,My Mi^hlan Harry back*again.

The Highland Character.



Continued.
^19

Chorus

<
r

honour and applaufe; And de _fy the Frei

r^***— ( . L _j

ich with all their art fo alter our laws.

o '
5 4 3

No effeminate cuftoms our finews unbrace,
No Luxurious tables enervate our race;
Oirr loud founding pipe bears the true martiaJ fttain,
So do we the old Scottifh valour retain.

Such our love tec.

We're tall as the oak on the mount of the vale,
Are fwift as the roe which the hound doth afYail,
As th<; full moon in autumn our fhields do appear,
Minerva would dread to encounter our fpear.

Such our love tec.

As a ftorm in the ocean when Boreas blows,
So are we enrag'd when we rufh on our foes;
We fons of the mountains, tremendous as rocks,
Dafh the force of our foes with our thundering Orokes.

Such our love tec.

Quebec and Cape Breton, the pride of old France,
In their troops fondly boafted till we did advance;
But when o ur claymores they faw us produce,
Their courage did fail and they fued for a truce.

Such cur love tec.

In our realm may the fury of faction lonK ceafe,
May our coe icils be wife, and our commerce increafe;
And in Scot as cold climate may each of us find,

Ch a
fr

,

lends ftl!l Prove true 0<jr beauties prove kind.
Cno k

. Then we'll defend our liberty, our country and our bws,
And teach our late posterity to fi^ht in Freedoms caufr.
That they like our Anceftors bold, for honour and apnlaufe
May defy- the French , with all : hcirart,to alter ran lawb .



220
l-'acl.-r hawgh, and Yarrow..

°m,,rr Ws f;

'

er troilie graft, On Leader JbjLfr and' Y.m'iow.

In heavenly boauty'.s- planted
Her fmiling een, and comely mem,

Tlial nae perfection wanted;
I'll never fref, nor ban my fate,

But blefs nn- bonny marrow-
Tf hd- .frar fiiijle my doubts beguiJ<
My mind ihtill ken nae borrow.

And day and ni^t afr'n'irhf ye;
But if yeVe kind, ^> jVf.j miMcj

I 'II ftmfy ro defitfhl ve

;

Our yevu-s around with love thus crowed
Fro,,, all thing* joy fhall borrow:
intone OibII be lame bteft than we,
On Leader -hauffh« and Yarrow.

Vc. -ho- /he'a fair and fa« Fuji ft*, 0 lw,,e(t S„„ Y,, oufy yot|Of ov ry charm iiic^iantme r, i ,

,'
V

'

To think er, „J^Z w" U "T,.'™"
*"d fil>



The Taylor fell thro' the bed, SCc

I I t k K m . - m i

212 <* The Taylor fell th ro
1

the bed, thimble atv a", The

The fleepy bit lafsie fhe dreaded nae ill,

The Oeepy bit lafsie fhe dreaded nae ill;

The weather was cauld and the lafsie lay ftill,

She thought that a Taylor could do her nae ill.

Gie me the groat again, cany young man,

Gie me the groat again, cany young man;

The day it is fhort and the night it is lang,

The deareft filler that ever I wan .

There's fomebody weary w'l lying her lane,

There's fomebody weary wi" lying her lane,

There's fome that are dowie, 1 trow wad be fain

lo fee the bit Tavlor come fkippin a^ain.



f\y wan kin, O

213 SiiB-lKers a pleafant time, Flowers of ev'ry colour; The

wafer rins o er the heugh, And I long for my true lover! Ay waukin,0,

Waukin fti'U and weary: Sleep I can get nane,For thinking on my Dean.

When I fleep I dream,
YVhen I wauk I'm nie;

^Icep I can get nane

For thinking on my Dearie
Ay waukin Xtc.

Lanely night comes on,
A* the lave are fleepin:

1 think on my bony lad

And T bleer my een wi'greetin.

Ay waukin &c.

The Breaft knots.

3^
1
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21 x Hey the bonnv, hev the bonny, O the bonny breaft knots;
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I ight and bonny were they a, When they got on their breaft knots. There
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And there was mony a lufty lad,

As ever handled grape and gaud,
T wat their manhood well they fhaw'd,
At ruffling of the breaft-knot.

Hey the bonny fee.

At nine o
7

clock they did conveen,
Some clad in blue, fome clad in green,
V\? gJancing buckles in their ,fheen,
And flowers upon their waift-coat.

Hey the bonny Kc.
The bride by this time was right fain,

When that fhe faw fat- light a tram,
She pray'd the day might keep frae rain,
For iboiling of their brcaft knots.

Hey the bonny fee,

Forth came the wives a' wi' a phrafe,
And wifVd the l-dUn- happy days,
And muckle thought !:hevof her claiths,
And fpecially the bi t alt-knots.

Hey the bonny tec.

Forth (pake the mither, fan fhe faw,
The bride and maidens a' fae bra',

Wi* cackling clouts, black be their fa\
They have made a bonny calt o't

.

Hey the bonny fee .

^
Next down their breakfaft it was fct.

Some barley lippies of milk meat,
Tt leiped them it was fae het,
As foon as they did tafte o't.

Hey the bonny fee
Till {bme frae them the fpoons they threw

And fwore that they had burnt (heir mou
And fome into their cutty blew,
I wat their will thej milt not.

Hey the bonny fee.

VVhen ilka ane had c lawc\ their plait.

The piper lad he looked blate

Altho* they faid that he Ihould eat ,

f trow he loft the beft o't.

Hey the bonny fee.

.Syne forfh they got a' wTa loup,
Oct creels and deals and a

1

did coup.
The piper faid, wi' them d - I feoup.
He'd make a hungry feaft o't.

Hey the bonny fee.

Syne off they got a wi' a fling,

Fach lafs unto her lad did cling,
A nd a'ery'd for a different fpring.

The bride fhe fought the brcaft -ki. ) I .

Hey the bonny fee.

Pan they ty'd up their marriage band.
At the bridegrooms th<y neift did land,
Forth came auld Madgt; wi'lur fj>!it ma
And bread and cheeie a hifi o't. (^wu

Hey the bonny fee.

She took a quarter and a third,
On the bride's head fhe gae a gird

Till farIs flew athort the yird,
And parted round the reft o't.

! Fey the bonny fee.

The bride then by the hand t\jy U,(,k

Twice, thrice they led lier round v crook,
Some faid goodwife will mat ve brook,
And fome great count thi y eali not.

Hey the bonm, fee

.

,
All ran to kilns'and barns in ranks,

Some fat on deals, fe fome on planks,
The piper la<* {food on his (hanks*
And dirled up the breaft knot.

Hev the bonr\v fee



Beware o' bouie Ann.

215 ^ Ye gallants bright I red you right, Be -.ware o'

S low
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-n
. borne Ann; Her come_ ly face fae fu' o' grace, Yoi

heart file will tre - pan. Her een fae bright, like ftars by

k

0 m m

ighl, H< r fiftn is like the fwan; Sae jimp_ly lac'd h

gen^ty vvaift, That fweet_ly ye might fpan.

Youth, grace and love attendant move,

And pleafure leads the van:

In a^ their charms and conquering arms.

They wait on bonie ^nn.

The captive bands may chain the hands-

Hut loove en Haves the man:

Ye valiants braw, I rtd y©u a'

He ware o' bonie Ann.



Tins is .Lin iniur ;nn lion!"
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ci1G <* o this is no nunc am houfc, I k< n bv th
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rig-ging o't, Since with my love I ve chiang ed vows

din-na like the bigging ot. Kor now that I'm youug- Kobn .«

bride, And miitrefs of his fire _ fide, Mine ain houfe I

m

Then farewell to my father's houie,

1 gang where love invites me;

The ftri&eft duty this allows,

When love with honour meets vu .

When Hymen moulds ine into am ,

My Hobie's nearer than lu^ kin,

And to refufe him were a fin,

Sae hum's he kind I \ treats nie.

VNhen 1 am in mine ain houd ,

True love fhall be at hand ay.

To make me (till a prudent fpoufci

And let ny man ( rrmui^ntl ,*\ ;

\voiding ilka caufe ot f t r i f < ,

The c ommon pelt oi married lite

That makes ane wearitd ot his v,if< ,

And breaks tin kin.di\ band <\ .
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.s wanton, wee fhi

- ^ ,

— ^ e her coat and flue drank if,

5^£^H8E ^he feJld her coat and fte it,

> r
I I

H b
'

hfi r°w<J herfell in a blanketnamed, She II do .it again or -lite die.. She winna be guided'for'iiit-

.

——-g--^£^^^ SJ]f mind*t na when I forbade her,

4t 1 took a ^ng and I claw'd her,
And a braw gude bairn was fhe.

I / tddie tie near nie .



Con htii(( < j

.

feech thee to hear
rr-0—ih

me H< ten _ d( fs

hear n.t , All the long Winter night Laddie \n- near me,

Nights tW protracted, tho' piercing the weather,
Yet dimmer way endhfs, when we were together;
Now finee thy, abfence I feel inoft feverely

Joy in extinguifhcl and being is dreary.
Dreary, dreary painful and dreary
All the long wnter night Laddie be neaj- nu .

Sei/.e the tweet moments while yet they invite t h re

,

"Pk-aiures here flighted, hereafter mav flight thee,
Di ft anee and time may no longer endear fhee,

(•OflK\iny dear youth while thy prefenoe can chear me.
Chear me, ( hear me heaven knows if would chear me
'AH the lia^r winter night Laddie be near me.

What is my fanit my foul's, darling acquaint me,
Let jealous fury no longer torment thee,

Judge for thy feJf how, I love and revere thee,
Heaven aruL flnr heart from fufpinon will clear me.

Clear mc, cfear tne jijftiGe muft clear me
All. the long winter night Laddie lie near me. D

OJfj Wor

I A N(; hac we p;n r< d been-*
-i La (vie, my dearie;

Now we are mat again,
L.ikie hi uj-uj: nje.

Clio* Near me* near me,
Lafsix; ho near me
Laufc hnit Minn linn * i

»
> L

La (.sit- lie Men i ine

<Ls

A that I hae endurd,
Lafsie, nay dearie ,

Here in thy arms is curcl.

Lafsie lu- near me.

Ckm* NYa



I he hi 1 f k you n o T.ad

mm
2IS ' "V * '' li' re came a yQung Juan to my dad _ die's door, My

^ daddies aoor, Came feeking me to woo. And v\ow, but h e was a

But I was bakin when he came, There lay a duck-dub before the door,
When he came, when he came; Before the door, before the door,
I took him in and gae him a fcone, There lay a duck-dub before the door,
To thow his fro/en mou'. And there fell he I trow.

And wow but,<Sic. And wow but, fee.

I fef )u;ii in afide the bink, Out came the goodman,and high he (houted,

I gac him bread, and ale to drink, Out came the goodwife,and low fhe touted,
And :u 'er a blyth ftyme wad he blink. And a' the town-neighbours were gather cl -

I nti! his wame was fou. And there lay he f trow, ^about it,

And wow but,&c. And wow but, Ate.

Cmcgef ye gone,ye cauldrife wooer, Then out came i,and fneer'd and fun III,

VV four-looking, cauldrife wooer, Ye came to woo, but ve're a' beguifd,
I ftraightway Ihow'd him th the door, Ve'ave faen i' the dirt, and ve're a' bef> I'd

.Sa\ing, con"* nae mair to woo.
And wow but , 'Vc .

We'll hae nut* mair of } on,

And wow but . file.



The Gardener wi' his Paidle
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fa; The merry birds are lov_ ers a*; The fcen_ted bree/es

p—

i

1
i i

rofcnd him blaw,*The Garctaoer wi' his paidle.

When purple morning (tarts the hare

To fteal upon her early fare;

Then thro' the dews he maun repair,

. The Gardener wi* his paidle.

VNhen day, expiring in the weft,

The curtain draws of Nature's jreft;

He flies to her arms he lo'es the 'belt,,

The Gardener wi' his paidle.



< weft countrie F<dl in love with Barbara Al_ la n.

He fent his man down thro' the town,
To the pface where fhe was dwelling;

O hafte and come to my mafter dear,

Gin ye be Barbara Mian.

O hooly, hooly rofe fhe up,

To the place where he was lying,

-\nd when fhe drew the curt in by,

Young man, 1 think youre dying.

O its I'm fick,and very very fick,

\iv\ 'tis a' for- fkrbara Allan.

O the better for me yeV never be,

T ho' your hearts blood were a fpilling.

O dmnaye mind,young man, faid (he,

When ye the cuf*s was fillfn 1

That ye made the healths gae round and

And flighted Barbara Allan, (round.

^ Young Philander. fr

He turncJ his face unto the wa',

And death was w ith him dealing,
Adieu, adieu, my dear friends a\

And be kind to Barbara Allan.

And flowly, flowly raife fhe up,
And flowly, flowly left him;

And fighing, faid, fhe cou'd not ftay,

Since death of life had reft him.

She had nae gane a mile but twa.
When fhe heard the deid-bell knelling,

And ev'ry jow that the deid-bell gei I,

It cry'd, woe to Barbara Allan!

O mother, mother, mak my bed,

O make it fait and narrow; .

Since my love died for me to-day,

I '11 die for him to-morrow.

W-2
WE fey

Young Philander wood me lang but I was peevifh & forbad himj

m

woud it his loving fang. But now I *ifh 1 *jfh I had him. Ilk

r
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Ahl we may fee ourfeIves to be Nor a true lovers fuit neglect,

Like fummcr fruit that is unfhaken; Left you be feoff d for being fcofllrs.

When ripe* they foon fall down and die, f , by his fond expreffions, thought (iag

And by corruption quickly taken. That in his love he'd ne'er prove chang

Ufe then your time, ye virgins fair, But now, alas! 'tis turn'd to nought,

Employ your day before 'tis evil; And,paft my hope, he's gane a ranging.

Fifteen is a fcafon rare,

But five an twenty is the devil. Dear maidens, then, take my advice,

Juft when ripe, confent unto 't, And let na coynefs prove your xaxn

Hug nae mair your lanely pillow; For if ye be o'er foolifh nice,

Women are like other fruit, Your fu iters will give over wooing

They ioCe their reliih when too mellow. Then maidens auld you nam'd will be.

And in that fretful rank be numbproL
If Opportunity be loft, As lang as life; and when ye die,

You'll find it hard to be regained; With leading apes be ever cumber o*

Which now f may tell to my coft, A punifhment, and hated band,
Tho' but myfel nane can be blamed. With which *e cannot be conterjied.

If then your fortune you refpect, Then be not wife behind the Tiand,

Take the occafion when it offers; That the tujftakf may l)e jpxeventecl.
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On a hank of Flowers

Written for this Work by Robert Burns.
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wood, Who for her : Wotir oft had fuel; He
J—d E—J J 1

ga/d,he wilhel, he

: ^ r ^J' r -

<y fear'd, he blu£h'd, And trembled where h<i ftood.

V. - »* 1 * ' ( .1 4 — # 4^

Her clofed eyes like weapons {heath'd Tumultuous tides his pulfes roll,

Were feafd in foft repofe; A faltering, ardent kifs he ftole;

Her lips, ftill as Oie fragrant breath'd He ga/d,he wi{h'd,he fear'd, he blufVd,

It richer dy'd the rofe. And fighcl his very foul.

The fpringing lilies fweetly preft,

Wild, wanton kifs cl her rival breaft; As flies the partridge from the brake

He ga/'d, he wifhcl,he fearH, he blufh'd, On fear-infpired wings,

His bofom ill at reft. So Nelly ftarting, half-awake,

Away affrighted fprings:

Htr robes light waving in the breeze, But Willy followed, ^as he fhould,

Htr t< nder limbs embrace; He overtook her in the wood;

Her love!} form, her native eaie, H( vowel, he pray'd, he found the maid

AJi h;irrai>n\ and grace: Forgiving all and good.



The day rettiras, m^r Lo^ctra birriiN,

Written for this Work by Robert Burns. Titles Scradfltof Not»:oiJj(

crowns and globes, Heavn gave me more it made thee nunc.

While day and night can bring delight.

Or nature aught of pleafure give;

While joys above, my mind can move.

For thee and thee alone I live!

When that grim foe of life below

Cornea in between to make us part;

The iron hand tnat breaks.our band.

It breaks myblils-it bteaks mv heart!



Mr love fhes br.t a Lafsie yr>t

234

QQ5 < W ,ove a lafsie j*t,My love (he's but a lafHe vet ^ftvil

V rUC the da>' 1 ^S1* her °» T rue day I 'fought her O, Wha

Came draw a drap o' the beft o't yet, Were a dry wi' drinking o't,
Come draw a drap o' the beft o't yet: Were a' dry wi' drinking o't

:

(ha feck for plcafure whare ye will, The minifter kifst the fidlers wife,
But here I never mifst it yet. He could na preach for thinkin o't

.

' •»••
The Gaberlunzie-man

226 The pawky aiild carl came 6'eT tJie lee,

W

i' many gc>od e'ens and

ys to me, Saying "*goodwife for your cour _ te _ fie Will
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0 vow. quo' he, were I as free,

As firft when I few this country,

How blyth and merry wad I be!

And I wad never think lang.

He grew canty, and fhe grew fain;

But tittle did her auld rainny ken
Whatthir flee twa together were fay'ng,

When wooing they were fae thrang.

And Ol quo' he, an ye were as black

As e'er the crown of my dady s hat,

'Tis I wad lay thee by my back,
And awa wi'rne thou ihou'd gang.

And O. quo* fhe, an I were as white,

As e'er the fnaw lay on the dike,

1 d dead me braw and lady-like,

And awa* wi' thee I would gang.

Between the twa was made a plot;

They raife a wee before the cock,
And wilily they {hot the lock,

And faft to the bent are they gane.
Up in the morn the auld wife raife,

And at her leifure pat on her claife;

Syne to the fervants bed fhe gaes,

To fpeer for the filly poor man.

(lay,

She gaed to the bed where the beggar
The ftrae was cauld, he was away,"
She clapt her hands, cry'd, Walladay!
For iome of our gear wilt be gane.

Some ran to coffers, and fome to kifts,

But nought was ftown that cou'd be mift,

She d incd her lane,cryd l raife be bleftl

1 have lodge! a leal poor roan.

Since naethings awa, as we can learn,

The kirns to kirn, and milk to earn,
Gae butt the houfc,lafs,and wauken my

And bid her come quickly ben .(bairn,

The fervant gade where the daughter lay.

The fheets was cauld, (he was away,

And faft to her goodwife did fay,

She*s aff wi* the gaberlun^ie-man

.

O fy gar ride, and fy gar rin, .

And hafteye find the fe traytors again

;

For (he's be burnt, and he's be flain.

The wearifu'gaberlurt/je-man.

Some rade upo'horfe, fome ran a foot,

The wife was wood and out o' her wit

;

She cou'd na gang, nor yet coud fhe fit,.

But ay fhe curs'd and.ay fhe baun'd

.

Mean time far hind out o'er the lea

Fu' fnug in a glen, where nane could fee.

The twa with kindly {port and glee,

Cut frae a new cheeie a whang:
The priving was good, it please! ihembatfh,

To lo'e her for ay, he gae her his aitja

Quo' (he, To leave thee I will be faith.-

My winfome gaberlun/ie-maji.

O kend my minny f were wi* yon,
Ill-fardly wad fhe crook her mnn\
Sick a poor man fhec! never trow,

After the gaberlun/.ie-man

.

My dear, quo' he, ye're yet o'er young.
And ha' nae learn'd the beggars femgpe.

To follow me frae town to town,

And carry the gaberlun/i,e on.

Wj'cauk and keel I'll win your bread-

And fpindlcsXi. *hort< s for them wha need

Whilk is a gentle trade indeed,

To carry the gaberlnny.ie on.
I'll bow my leg, and crook mv feiee,

And draw a blac k clout o'er u.v eye,

A cripple or blind they will ca' mg,

While we fhal! mm- and ffnfijq
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Gau Id Frpfty morning.
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go a _mid the pale, (ilent night,To feek the fair one, the caufe of my pain.

Sae gently T ftaw to my lovely Maid s chamber,
And rapped at her window, low down on my knee;

Begging that fhe would awauk from (weet {lumber,
Awauk from fweet (lumber and pity me.

For, that a ftranger to a' pleafure, peace and reft,

Love into madnefs had fired my torturcl breaft,

And that 1 fhould be of a' men the maift unbleft,

Unlefs flic would pity my fad miferiei

Mv true-love arofe and whifpered to me,
(The moon looked in, and envy'd my love's charirsf\

"An innocent maiden, ah, would you undo mei"
I made no reply, but leapt into her arms:

Bright Phebus peep'd over the hilLs and found me there;

As he has done, now, feveh lang } ears and mair:

A faithfuller, conftanter, kinder, more lovine p.ur,

His fwcct-chearing beam nor enlightens nor warms.



The black Eagle:
S3?

Iwas mighty Jove that tamcl his breaft,

'Tis tender grief that breaks his reft.

He droops his wings, he hangs his head,

Since fhe he fondly lov'd was dead.

With Delia's breath my joy expired,

Twas Delia's fnules my fancy tir'd;

Like that poor Bird, I pine, and prove

Nought can fupply the place of love.

Dark as his feathers was \h*~ fa.t,e

That robb'd him of his darling Mate ,

DimmcJ is the luftre of his e} e,

That wont to gave the fun-bright l\y.

To him is now for ever loft

The heartfelt blifs he once could boafl

.

Thy forrows, haplefs bi r-J , d ; ip lay

An image of my foul's difmay.



amie come try me

Li.
win my l

°*
e Janue CQme me

'
If thou ftl0",d ^ ™y

If thou Ihould kifs me, love,
Wha could efpy thee ?

If thou wad be my love,

Jamie come try me.
Jamie come &c.

*• * .
• •••• • .

Mamie's Tocher.

^?30^ The meal was
. dear Ihort f} ne,Thefmaut & 'a' the 'JthiT, And

{^_J^^ ^
s jmt in her prime,.When Willie made courtfhip till her,
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My doughter ye (hall hae,

1*11 gi* you her by the handr
But I'll part wi' my wi£e by my fay,

Or I part wi' my land
.,

Vour tocher it fall be good,
There's nane fall hae its maik,

The lafs bound in her fnood,
And Crummie wha kens her ftake:

With an auld bedden o' claiths,

Was left me by my mither,

They're jet black o'er wi' flaes,

Ye may cuddle in them the gither.

Ye fpeak right well, guidman,
But ye maun mend your hand,

And think o' modefty,
Gin ye '11 not quat your land:

We are but young, ye ken,
And now we're gawn the gither;

A noufe is but and ben,
And Crummie will want her fother,

The bairns are coming on,
And they'ltcry,0 their mither;

We have qouther pat nor pan,
But four bare legs the gither.

Your tochers be good enough
For that you need nae fear,

Twa good ftilts to the pleugh,
A*»d ye your fell maun fteer:

Ye (hall hae twa good ppcks
That anes were o' the tweel,

The t' ane to had the grots,
The ithcr to had the meal;

Wjth *„ auld kift made- of wands.

And that fall be your coffer-,

Wi' aiken woody bands,

And that may had \ our toch< r.

Confider well, guidman,
We hae but borrowed gear,

The horfe that 1 ride on
is Sandy Wilfons mare;

The faddle's nane of my ain,

And thae's but borrow cJ boots,

•And when that I gae hame,
I maim tak to my koots:

The cloak is GeordyWr

att s,

That gars me look fae crouf- :

Come fill us a cogue of fwafs,

We'll make nae mair loom rufl

.

I like you weel, young Jad,

For telling me fae plain,

I married when little I had

O'gear that was my- ain:

But fin that things are fae,

The bride fhe maun come fm tk.

Tho' a' the gear fhe' II hae,

It'll be but liytie worth.

A bargain it maun be,

Fy cry on Giles the mither:

Content am I, quo' fhe,,

Ejengar the-hiilie come hither.

The bride (he gade till her bed,
The bridegroom he came till her

The fidler crap in at the fit,

And they cuddl'd it. a' the gither.
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My bony Mary.
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fi! _ ver taf_fie; That I may drink before I go A
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fcr. Vice to mv bo _ nie lafsie. The boat rocks at the Pier o'
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I.eith, Fu* loud -the wind blaws frae the Ferry, The fhm rides by the
£1m
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Bcr _ wick- law,_And 1 maun leave my bo_nv Marv

r
J

r cr
ij

The trumpets found, the banners fly,

The glittering fpears are ranked ready

The fhouts o* war are heard a far,

The battle clofes deep and bloody:

It's hot the roar o' fea or fhore,

Wad make- me lander wifh to tarry;

Nor fhouts o' war that's heard afar,

Its leaving thee, my bom- Mary*



The Lazy mill.

Written for this Work by Robert Burns,
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.2^ The !tt/y mift lianas from the brow of the hill * Concealing v

Ox** .

—
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cenes, fafe (<>

[

.

j -JU- *> . r-r
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mufe, How. quick Time is flving, how keen Fate pur _ lues,

How long f have liv'd _bu? how much liv'd in vain;

How little of life's fcant\ fpan may remain*.

What afpects, old Time, in his progrefs, has worn;
What ties, cruel Kate, in in> bofom has torn.

How fooljfh, or wwfe, fill our fumnjit is gaiVdl
And downward, how weak. n<J how darkencl, how paincli

Life is not worth having with all it can ^ive.,

f<or fotnefhing beyond it poor man fure muft live.
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Tjbe Captain's Ladv.
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<; fit in ftate,And fee thy love in battle. Cho* O mount keokc,

When the vanquifh'd foe

Sues for peace and quiet,

To the (hades we'll go
And in love enjoy it.

Cho? O Mount &c.

•*v *v *•> *K*|K«fv *v *v*v*v*v*\^
Johnie Cope,

p
S3*4 -s .

Slr John Cope trode the north rkrht far. Yet ne'er a r( _1bel
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F
cam naur, Until he landed at Dunbar Right early in a morning

Hey Johnie Cope are ye wauking yet, Or are ye flee.ping I would wk;0

He wrote a challenge from Dunbar,
Come fight me Charlie an ye daur;

If it be not by the chance of war
1*11 give you a merry morning.

Hey Johnie Cope fee

.

On the morrow when he did rife,

He look'd between him and the flues

He faw them wi' their naked thighs,

Which fear a
1 him in the morning

.
Hey Johnie Cope fee .

When Charlie look'd the letter upon O then he flew into Dunbai
He drew his fword the fcabbard from- Crying for a man of war;

'So Heaven re(tore to me my own.
Til meet you, Cope,in the morning,

Hey Johnie Cope fee.
v

(tar,

He thought to have pafs'd for a ru$tC
And gotten awa in the morning^ *

Hey Johnie Cope fee

.

Cope fwore with many a bloody word Sir Johnie into Berwick rade,

That he would fight them gun and fword, Juft as the devil hard been his guid<

;

But he fled frae his nelt like an ill fear a" Gien him the warId he "would na ftay'l

And Johnie he took wing inymorning(bird,To foughten the boy* in the morning
Hey Johnie Cope fee. Hey Johnie Cope fee.

It was upon an afternoon,

Sir Johnie marchel to Prefton town
He fays, my lads come lean you down,
And we'll tight the boys in the morning.

Hey Johnie Cope fee .

But when he faw the Highland lads
Wi' tartan trews and white cockauds,
WTfwords fe guns fe rungs & gauds,
0 Johnie he took- wing; in the morning.

Hey Johnie Cope fee .

Says the Berwickers unto Sir John,

0 whats become of all your men.
In faith fays he, I dinna ken,

1 left them a' this morning.

Hey Johnie Cope fee

.

Says Lord Mark Car ye an? na blate*

To bring us the hews oy-ourain <i(f<a>

I think* you deferve the back o' the gate;

Get out o' my fight this morning.

Key. Johnie Cope fee.
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I Love rnv Jean.

Written for this Work H: Burns, Tune, Mifs Admiral Gordon's Strarhfpei

f" 1

1 ri ' "," >
i ni.iT

t
*^ weft, For there (he bom- La(sie lives, The Lafsie I loe beft: There*

P —V
wild -woods grow,- and rivers row, And mony a hill between; But

V day and ni^ht my fr.ncvs flight Is ever va nty J«»u

i
her in ihe dewv flowers, I fee her fvuet and fair; '

I

<y n;>l a bonv bird that fings. But minds Me or" m) J K.



1une,0 dear mother, what fhaJl I do.

Think of nought but to be reamed. Hun a:n r̂ to

OW Word .

O dear minrn , what fhall I * do ?

O dear minny, what fhall I do

.

O dear minny, what fhall I do*

Daft thing, doylt thing, do as I do.

If I be black, f canna be loed;

If I be fair, I canna be gude;

If I be lordly, the lads will look by mt

O dear minny, what fhall I do?
ChoS

. O drar minnv X^c
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The linkin laddie.

VVaes me that e'er I made your bedi Waes me that eer I fawye,Fbr

ivlf»wifh

4> j j 1 f i tfJ J jj ij m n f-jg
_ : I > „ l^f*. i J *. I A „J I 1 1 *.! » J A Jnow I've loft my maiden head, And I ken na how they ca' yel My

I <nrh l

t ytt \Q \
I

.

u n^r ij i ii jg i

name'i weel kend in my ain cOuntrie, They ca' me .the linkin laddie: An

im pupa
ye had na been as willing as I, Shame fa them wad eer hae bade ye

l ins

238

p
" Hi j p

The. fpring time retiurns, and <

- J * " d!
:loeths the green plains, And
—m #

1 j m-

'

6 • 6 6
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Continued.

O Alloa Houfe! how much art thou chan^'d.

How filent, how dlull to me is each grovel

Alone I here wander where once we both rang J,

Alas! where to pleafe'me my Sandy once ftrovei

Here Sandy I heard the -tales that you told;

Here Jiftened too fond, whenever you fmg;

Am I grown lefsfair, then, that you are turn'd cold,

Or foolifh, believe) a falfe, flattering tongue.

So fpoke the fair maid; when forrow*s keen pain,

And fhame,her laft fait'ring accents fuppreft;

For fate at that moment brought back her dear i**ain,

Who heard, and, with rapture, his Nelly addreft.-

My Nelly, my fair, I come, O my love.

No powV ftiall thee tear again from my arms,

And, Nelly! no more thy fond (hepherd reprove^

Who knows thy fair worth, and adores all thy charms.

She heard; and new joy (hot thro' her foft frame;

And will you, my love! be true, fhe reply <K

And live I to meet my fond fhepherd the fame!

Or dream 1 that Sandy will make me tus bride;

O Nelly! I live to find thee ftill kinch

Still true to thy Twain, and lovely as true:

Then adieu! to all forrow; what foul is fo blind,

Us not to live happy for ever with you.



ii
mair the hawkies (halt thou milk, But change thy plaiding -coat for

Old Words.

Chorus

/^1ARL an the km£ come,
^•^( arl an the king come;

Thou (halt dance and I Hill fin;*,

Carl an the -Jang come.

An fomebodie were come again,

Then fomebodjc maun crofs the main,

^nd every man fhali hae his ain,

Carl an the kin# come. .

Cho? Carl an *c.

I trow we flapped for the warfe,

We gae the boot and better horfe;

And that we'll tell them at the crofs,

Carl an the king come.

Cho? Carl an &c.

Coggie an the king come,

Coggie an the king come,

I'fe be fou and thou'fe be too in,

Coggie an the king come.

Cho? Coggie an Sic.



The Siller Cromi
2\3

The mind whafe every wi(h is pure His gentle manners wan mv heart.
Far dearer is to me, He, gratefu' took the gift;

And e'er IW force! to break my faith,Cou'd I but think, to feek it bark
I'll lay me down and die:

For I hae pledged my virgin troth
Brave Donalds fate to fhare,

And he has - gi en to me his heart
Wf a* its virtues rare

"

It wou'd be .war than theft.

For langeft Life % can ne'er repay

The love he bears to me.

And eer I m forced to break my froth

I'll lay me down and die.
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xy breezes lan_guifh, Sooth_ing ftill my ten_der

i

an guifh,

0 0

Hoping ftill to find my lover, T have wander'd far and
0 0~

6 &

i
near, O where fhall I the youth difcover

m 0
i m

Sleeps he in your breezy fhade
?

Ye rocks with mofs and ivy waving,

On fome bank where wild waves laving,

Murmur through the twitted willow;

On that bank, O were I laid,

How foft fhould be my lover s pillow!

The Mill Mill 0 •

fr

. neat h
# * * #
a green fliad e I {'and a fair maid, Was

r k i
-

1 *

fleeping siound and ftill! O; A' towan wi' love my fan_cv did

1

—

f
—w



Oblig'd by command m Flanders to land,
T* employ my courage and fkilL O,

Frae her quietly I ftaw, hoift fails and aWa,
For the wind blew fair on the billow f

Tw* years brought me hame, where loud-fraifing faun
laid me with a voice right fhrill.X),

My *afs, like © fool, had mounted the ftool,
Nor kend wha had done her the ill.X).

Mair fond of her charms, with my Con in her arms,
l terlymg fpeir'd how fhe fell.X),W the tear in her eye, quoth fhe, Let me die,
Sweet Sir, gin 1 can tell.X).

BuKloyc g^ command, I took her by the hand,
And bade a her fears expel _0,

And nae mair look wan, for I was the man
Wha had done her the deed myfel. O.

My bonny fweet lafs, on the gowany grafs,
Beneath the Shilling- hi II . .O,

U 1 did offence, Tfe make ye amends
Before I leave Peggy s milL.O.

O the mill, mill. O, and the kill, kill.O,
And the coggin ofW wheel . O;

liie lack and the fieve.V that ye maun leave,
And round with a fodger reel. .O.
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The Waefu Heart.

' " Pi
1

' V-ft P
Gin living worth coucJ win my heart, You woucl na

Xf ry Slow

(peak in vain, But in the darkfome grave its laid Ne

i i

ver to rife a - £ain. My wae_fu' heart lies low wi*

i:

J ,. a J J
,

J-J—J

—

Yet ohl gin heavn in mercy foon I come. I come, my Jamie dear

Woucl grant- ^he boon T crave, And ohl wi' what gude will

And tak this lit'e now naething worth I follow, wharfoe'er ye lead,

Sin Jamie's in- his grave . Ye cahna lead to Jilt.

And fee his gentle fpirit come She faid» and foon a dead lie pale

To (how. me on my way, Her faded cheek pofseft,

Sjirprif 'd nacr doubt, I ftill am' here, Her waefu' heart forgot to beat

Sair WondrinC at my ftay. Her forrows funk to reft.



I ve a houfe on yonder muir,

Lafs gin ye lo e me tell me now,

Three fparrows may dance upon the floor

And I canna come ilka day to woo;
I hae a butt and I hae a benn,
Lafs gin ye loe me tak me now;
I hae three chickens and a fat hen,
And I cannw.come ony mair to woo.

I ve a hen wi' a happity leg,

Lafs gin ye loe me tak me now.

VVhich ilka day. lays me an egg.

And I canna come ilka day to woo
I ha'e a kebbock upon m\ fhelf,

Lafs gin ye lo'e me tak pie now,

I down a eat it a' my feli,

And I winna come ony mair to. woo.



Emma' fair flowr all hearts now warming, Love will teach thee when refigning

On that breaft thy blufhing pride,

How thy modeft head declining,

May deck her beauties, yet not hide

If fome hand too boldly daring

There difturbs thy bleft repofe,

She muft yield to Fates decree

Soon hlce her, thou Oialt be charming
Soon fhe'li fade and pafs like thee.

As thou art the faireft blofsom,

Thy bleft lot fhall envy move;

Go breath thy fweets on Emma's bofom, Be not of thy vengeance fparing,

Seat of innocence and love. Sheath thy prickles in my foes.

Ceafe, ceafe_my dear friend to explore

246 V* Ceafe; ceafe my dear friend .tr> ex.pJore From >vhep.ce and how

t-— f
r

Slow
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piercing my fmart, Let the charms of the nymph L a _ dore Ex

Than funfhine more dear to my fight,

To my life more efs ential than air,

To my foul fhe is perfect delight,

To my fenfe all that's pleafing and fair,

The fwains who her beauty behold
With tranfport applaud ev'ry charm,
And fwear that the breaft muft be cold
Which a beam fo intenfe cannot warm.

Ahl fay will {he flightly forego,
A conqueft, tho' humble, yet fure;
Will fhe leave a poor fhepherd to woe,
Who for her ev'ry blifs Would procure.
Alas, too prefaging my fears,

Too jealous my foul of its blifs;

Methmks fhe already appears,
To forefee,and elude my addrefs.

Does my boldnefs offend my dear maid,
Is my fondnefs loquacious, and free,
Are my vifits too frequently paid,
Or my converfe unworthy of thee."

(breaft
Yet when grief was too big for my
And labourcl in frghs to cOinplun,

It's ftruggles I oft have fuppreft,

And filence impos'd on my pain.

And oft while, by tendernefs caught

'To my charmers retirement I flew^"^

1 reproach'd the fond abfence. ofthoud
And in blufhing confufion, withdrew.

My fpeech, tho' too little refincl,

Tho' fimple and aukward my mien,

Yet ftilHhouIdft thou deign to be kind.

What a wonderful change might be ffcen.

Ah! Strephon how vain thy dfcfirc,

Thy numbers and mufic how vain,

VVhile merit and fortune cordpire^

Th<5 {miles of the nymph to obtain.

'Yet ceafe to upbraid the foft choice,

Tho* it ne'er fhould determine lor th<-<;,

If thy heart in her- joy may rejoicci

Unhappy thou never can I t be
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AnM Robin Grav

247

Young Jamie lood me well and he fought me for his bride,

But faving a crown he had naething befide,

To make that crown a pound my Jamie gade to fea,

And the crown and the pound were baith for me

.

He had nae Keen awa a week but only twa,

When my mother fhe fell fick and the cow was ftown awa,

My father brake his arm and my Jamie at the fea,

And auld Robin Gray came a courting me,

My father coudna work and my mother coudna fpin,

I toiTd day and night but their bread I coudna win,

Auld Rob maintained them baith and wi* tears in his ee,

Said Jenny for their fakes O marry me.

My heart it faid nay I look'd for Jamie back,

But the wind it blew high and the fhip it was a wrack,

The fhip it was a wrack why didna Jenny die,

And why do I live to fay waes me.

Auld Robin argued fair tho' my mother .didna fpeak,

She look'd in my face till my heart was" like to break,

So they gied him my hand tho' my heart was in the fea,

And auld Robin Gray is gudeman to me.

I hadna been a wife a week but only four,

When fitting fae mournfuly at the door,

I faw my Jamie's wreath for 1 coudna think it he,

Till he faid Ira come back for to marry thee.

0 fair did we greet and mickle did we fay,

We took but ae kifs and we tore ourfeives away,

1 wifh I were.dead but I'm no like to die,

And why do T live to fay wac-s me.

I Lr;»ng like a ghaift and I carenae to fpin,

I darena think on Jamie for that wad be a Tin,

Rut I'll do my belt a gudewife to be,

For :»uld Robin Gray is kind to me.



c fhould nae mair .
complain; The ea _fy maid
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i
true to thee, Wifhd pair d

ROGER.

I'm happy now; ah! Jet my head

Upon thy breaft recline;

The pleaftire ftrikes me near hand dead;

Is Jenny then fae kind.

O let me briv. thee to my heart,

And round my arms entwine:

Dchghtfu* thought! we'll never part,

Come, prefs thy mouth to mine .
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"Whiftle o'er the lave o't.

'243 < * Firft when Maggy was my care, Heaven, I thought,was in her air;

Now we re mar _ ried,_fpier nae rnair, But Whittle oer the lave o't.

Meg was meek and Meg was mild, Sweet and harmlefs as a child;

m
i

f n i

Wifer men than mes beguilll, fo Whiftle o'er the lave o't.

JJ'qw we live, my Meg and me, Wha I wifh were maggots meat,

How we Ipve and how we gree; Difh'd up in her winding -facet;

i i;arena by how few may fee, I could write - but Meg maun feet,

Whiftle o'er the lave o't. Whiftle oer the lave o't,
X .

Tak jour aald cloak about ye.

mm
950 m i hi t .

1 f
i

f " r

(n witfter when the rain raind cauld, And froft & fnaw on

kw-J - : r~*

Slow

«< il-ka hill, And Boreas with his blafts fae baula\ Was
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My Cromie is a ufefu* cow,

And fhe is come of a good kyne;

Oft has fhe wet the bairns' mou

,

And I am laith that fhe fhouid tyne;

Get up,goodman, it is fou time,

The Tun fhines in the lift fae hie;

Sloth never made a gracious end,

Go tak your auld cloak about ye.

My cloak was anes a good grey cloak,

When it was fitting for my wear;

But now its fcantly worth a groat,

For I have worn't this thirty year;

Lets fpend the gear thai wc have won,
We little ken the day we'll die;

Then I'll be proud, fmce I have fworn
To have a new cloak about me.

In days when our King Robert rang,

His trews they coft but half a crown;
He (aid the}' were a groat o'er dear,

And ca'd the taylor thief and loan.
He was the king that wore a crown,
And thou the man of laigh degree,

Tis pride puts a' the country down,
Sae tak thy auld cloak about ye.

Every land has its ain laugh,

IlkJcind of corn it has its hool,

[ think the war Id is a' run wrano-,o
When ilka wife her man wad rule;

Do ye not fee Rob, Jock, and Hab,
As they are girded gallantly,

W7
hile I fit htirkten in the afe.

I'll have a new cloak about mo.

Goodman, I wat 'tis thirty years

Since we did ane anither ken;

And we have had between us twa

Of lads and bonny laffes ten;

Now they are women grow n and m( n ,

[ wifh and pray well may they be;

And if you prove a good hufband,

E'en tak your auld cloak'aboul .

Bell my wife, fhe loves na ft rife,

But fhe wad guide me, if fhe rat?:

And to maintain an eafv life,

f aft maun yield, tho' I Yn gudeman

:

Nought's to be won at woman's hand'.

Unlefs ye gi'e her a the pica;

Then I'll leave off where 1 b^gan,

And tak my*auld cloak about- mr

.
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*V from himfelf, now by* the dawn, He ftarts as frefti as

Lively
f

'

J nr i
J

i
J - : j

'* rof, es blawn; And rang- es o'er the heights and lawn

Life happy, from ambition free,

Envy, and vile hypocrify,

Where truth and love with joy agree,

(Jnfullied with a crime:

Cnmov'd with what difturbs the great,

I n proping of their pride and ftate

:

He lives, And unafraid of fate,

Conti nted fpends his time.



Donald and Flora.
261

2,52 When merry hearts were gay, Carelefs of ought but pla\

Poor Flora flipt away Sadi Mora.+ Loofe flowa1 her cOal black h;

4 3

'Loud howls the northern blafr,

'Bleak is the dreary wafte;

'Hafte'theeO Donald hafte

'Hafte to thy Flora.

'Twice twelve long months are o er,

'Since in a foreign fhore,

'You promis'd to fight no more,

But meet me in Mora.

"Where now is Donald dear,

(Maids cry with taunting fneer

"Say is he ftill fincere

"To his lov'd Flora. _
'Parents upbraid my moan,

'Each heart is turn'd to ftone —
'Ah Flora, thou'rt now alone

T
' Friend lefs in Moral

*Come then, oh come away, '

'Do mil 1 no longer ftay _
^here can my rover ftray

Trom his dear Flora. _

'Ah fure he ne'er could be
'Falfe to his vows and me _
'1 Heaven! & is not yonder he

'Bounding in Mrlral

'Never O wretched fairi

(Sigh'd the fad mefsen#< r,)

'Never fhall Donallma'ir

'Meet his lov'd Floral

A final 1 valley in Atbolcyfo named

'Cold, cold beyond the main,

'Donald thy love lies Oain; _
'He fent me to foothe thy pain

'Weeping in Mora.

'Well fought our gallant men
'Headed by brave ourgoyne-,

'Our heros were thrice ied on

'To Britifh glory.

'But ahi tho' our foes did flee,

'Sad was the lofs to thee,

'While evYy frefh victory

'Drown'd us in forrow.

"Here take this trufty blade,

(Donald expiring faid,
)

"Give it to y n dear maid

"Weeping in Mora.

"Tell her oh Allan tell,

"Donald thus bravely fell,

"And that in his laft farewell

"He thought on his Flora'.*

Mute ftood the trembling fair,

Speechlefs with wild defpair,

Then ftriking her bofom bare

Sigh'd out poor Floral

Oh Donald' oh welfaday!

WT

as all the fond heart con Id fay

At length the found died away

Feebly in Mora,

bv the tv\o lovers.
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By ihr delicious warmnefs of thy mouth

Slow
ir
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eyes that {railing

- 1 JT _1

tell the truth I guefs my laf- fie, that, as

But ken ye, lad, gin we confefs oer foon,Ye think us cheap,fefyne the

wooing s8 done: The maiden that o'er quickly tines her power, Like

Patie Sings

But gin they hing o'er lang upon the tree,

Their fweetnefs they may tine; and fae may ye

Red chi rked you completely ripe appear^

And I hae thofd and woo'd a lang hart-year.
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Poltltv fm^in^, falls into Paties arms.

Then dinna pu me, gently thus I fa'

Into my Patie's arms, for good and a:

But ftint your wifhes to this kind embrace,

And mint nae farer till we've got the grace.

Patie(with his left hand about her waift.)

O charming armfu' hence ye cares away,

I'll kifs my treafure a' the live - lang day;

A' night I'll dream my kifses o'er again,

Till chat day come that ye' 11 be a my ain.

Sung by both

-264.

Brifkly



G, were I On Parnafsus Hill,

Written for this Work by R: Burns, Tune, My love is lost to me,

255"^* O were'i 3n Par.nafsus hill; Or had o' He It

Slow

' _ con my 'fill. That

—2 L_.
{ might catch po—

e

tic fkill, To

how dear 1 love thee. But Kith maun be my Muf- es

Then come, fweet Mirfeyinfpire my lay! By night, by day, a -field, at hame,

Kor a' the fee-lartg fimmer's day, The thoughts o' thee my breaft infW

! coudna fing, J coudna fay, And ay 1 mufe and fing thy name,

How much, how dear, i love thee. T only live to love thee.

| fee thee, dancing o'er the green, Tho' I were doom'd to wander on,

Thy waift fae jimp, thy limbs iae clean, Beyond the Tea, beyond the fun,

Thy te mpting lips, thy roguifh een - Till my laft, weary fand was run;

By Heaven and Earth I love thee. Till then. and then I love thee.

R.



Sower of. Seiinao

266

hear you while yet it is dark,to pfc-afe and a -,walfc ua- foul. I heai» .>*>«<

ot je fons of l'nti£;in «h»t hfdl of the Cloud? is your Keff;t!

*
r ouch the fhadow\r Harp, Hobed wit

' touch tht fhadowv Harp, Hobed with morning «ift,*fceii *fae rif in

Sxm comes forth from Ins greerifcraclecl uave« from kin gnmhea&d *wfi
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fole re -.ward that crowns my pain.

Go bid the hero who has run And fhare the late I would impofe
Thro' fields of death to gather fame, On thee, wc-rt ihou rry captive too.
Go bid him lay his laurels down
And all his: well earn'd praife difcJaim. It fliall upon my bo fbin live,

Or clafp me in a clofe embrace;
The Ribband fhall its freedom lofe, And at its fortune if you grieve -

Lofe all the blifs it had with you, Retrieve its doom and take its place,

There's a youth in this Citv.
\ Galic Air

Slowifh

i
S 9 *

he from our laf - ses fhould wan _ der a _ wa; For bu

+7. *

1

bo_ny and -biiiw, Keel favour d v\ith a, And his hair hajS a natural

mm



Con tin tied
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Y1 '' buckle and a. His coat is the hue of his bon_net fae blue; His

ftioon like -the 'flae. And his clear Oilier buckles they dazzle us a

For beauty and fortune the laddies been courtin;
Weel-featurcl, weel-tocherd, weel mounted and braw;

But chiefly the filler, that gars him gang till her,
The Pennies the jewel that beautifies a\

There's Meg wi' the mailin that fain wad a haen him;

^
And Sufie whale daddy was laird 0* the Ha;

There/8 lang-tochcr'd Nancy maift fetters his fancy -
But til laddie's dear ff\ he lo'es dcareft of a.
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My heart's iu the Hi^hkbHs,

rove, The hills of the Ri^lOands for ever I love.

Karewell to the mountains high eovercl with fnow;
Harebell to the ftraths and green vallies below:
harevvell to the forefts and wild hanging woods;
Karewej! to the torrents and loud pouring floods.
Mv heart » in the Highlands, my heart is not here,

Mv. hear,! S m the Highlands a chafing the deer:
'

'.fcjfirjff the wild deer, and following the roe;

Mv heart* jn the Highland*, wherever 1 go.



locks are like the fnaw; But blefs _ ings on jour

frofty pow, John Ander_fon my Jo.

John Anderfon my jo, John,

We clamb the hill the githerv

And mony a canty day John,

We've had wi' ane anither:

Now we maun totter down, John,

And hand in hand we'll go;

And fleep the gither at the foot,

John Anderfon my Jo.

1



2JO
Ah,, why thus .Abandctod <c.

lay, Mourn fweeteit complainer, man calls thee to m6Tirn,0 foothe hun whofe

pleafures like thine pafs a _ wayFull fwiftlv they pals but they never re_ turn,

Deil tak the Wars.



Continued .

2-71

T wafh'd and patchd to make me look provoking,
Snares they faid would catch the men;

And on my head a huge commo.de fat cocking,
Which made me fhew as tall again:

For a new gown i paid muckle money,
Which with golden flowers did fhine:

My love well might think me gay and bonny.
Nae Scots lafs was e'er fo fine.

My petticoat I fpotted,

Fringe too with thread 1 knotted,
Lac'd fhoes and filken hofe garfer'd o'er the knee;

But ohl the fatal thought,
To Willy thefe are nought,

Wha rid to towns, and rifled wi' dragoons,
When he, filly loon, might nae plunder ci me.



V Awa whigs awa..

Our Ancient crowns fan in the duft;

Dcil bfin' them wi'the ftoure o't,

And write their names in his black beuk
• Wha gae the whigs the power o'ti

Cho? Awa whigs &c.

Our fad decay in church and ftate

Surpafses my defcriving:

The whigs cam oVr us for a curfe,

And we hae done wi' thriving.

Cho? Awa whigs &c.

Grim Vengeance lang has taen a nap,

But we may fee him wauken:
Gude help the day when royal heads

*Art hunted like a maukin.
Cho8 Awa whigs .



Ca* the ewes, to the k
27.3

novves

As I gaed down the water-fide, Ye fall get gowns and ribbons n,,<
I here I met my fhepherd-lad, Cauf-leather fhoon upon your fee.

He row'd me fweetly in his plaid, And in my arms ye'se lie and deep,
An he^ca'd me his dearie. And ye fall be my dearie.
Cho! Ca' the ewes &c. Cho! Ca' the ewes &c.

WiU ye gang down the water.fide If ye'H but ftand to what ye've laid
And fee the waves fae fweetly glide He gang „.' you, my fhepherd lad,'

Beneath the hazel* fpreadmg wide, And ye may rowe me .n your pla.d.
Ihe moon it flunes fu' clearly. And I fall be your dearie.
Cho! Ca' the ewes ftc . Cho! Ca' the ewes fee .. .

was bred up at nae fic fchool, While waters w.mple to the Tea;
My fhepherd-Iad, to play the fool, U'h,le day blinks in the lift fae I

And a the day to fit in dool, TiU clay-cauld death fill bin,' „,v ec.
And nae body to fee me. Ye fall be my dear,,,

< ho. Ca' ,hr ewes ftc. Cho! Ca' the ewes
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Highland Son«.

265

brach Er mo riara is thu mo Luafa • ameafo- na'hifil amis nafil sthu

Tranftation.

Thy praife I'll ever celebrate.

Truly thou art my Lover either anions the
lowly or

- high, thou art the true fon of the

Gentleman', and alfo the Farmer'^ fon when the

Harveft comes on.

The Jolly B

206



Co.it

liil i §
moon fhine ne'er fae bright, And we'll gang nae mair a nuvint*

3GZ

He wad neither ly in. barn, nor yet wad he in byre,,

But in ahint the ha' door, or elfe afore the fire .

And we'll gang nae mair, fee.

The beggars bed was made at e'en wi' good clean Itraw and hay,

And in ahint the ha' door, and there the beggar lay.

And we'll gang nae mair, fee.

Up raife the goodman's dochter, and for to bar the door,
And there Oie faw the beggar ftandm i' the floor.

And we'll gang nae mair, fee.

He took the laffie in his 'arms, and to the bed he ran,

O hooiy, hooly wi' me, Sir, ye'll waken our troodman.
And we'll gang nae mair, fee.

The beggar was a cunnin' loon, and ne'er a .word he {pake,

Until he got his turn done, lyne lie began. to crack.
And we'll gang nae mair, fee.

Is there ony dogs into this town, Maiden, tell me true;

And what wad ye do wi' them, my hinny and my dow.
And we'll gang nae mair, fee.

They'll rive a' my meajpocks, and do me meikle wrang.

0 dool for the doing o't, are ye the poor man.
And we'll gang nae. mair, fee.

Then fhe took up the mealpocks and flang them o'er the Wa',

The d _1 gae wi' the mealpocks, my maidenhead and a'.

And we'll gang nae mair, fee.

1 took ye for fome gentleman, at lealt the Laird of Brodie;
O dool for the doing o'ti are ye the poor bodie.

And we'll gang nae mair, fee.

He took the laffie in his arms, and gae her kiffes three,

And four- and -twenty hunder mark to pay the nuriee fee.

And we'll gang nae mair, fee.

He took a horn frae his fide, and blew baith loud and fhrill,

And four-and -twenty belted knights '.:ame fkipping o'er the full.

And we'll gang nae mair, fee.

And he took out his little knife, loot a' his duddies fa'.

And he was the braweft gentkztian that was amang them a.

And vxe'll gang nae mair, fee.

The beggar was a c.liver loon, and he lap fhoulder height,
Q'ay .for lie ken quarters at- \ gat yeftf-rn ight

.

And we ll gang nae mair, fee.
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J toe na a. Laddie \ie but anc.

1 loe naf * la(,J "'< but ane, JTc Iocs na a faffieb

He eoft me a rokley o' b'lue', ^ pair o nfpair o nut _ tens o'

paid him the debt yef_tn

My mithers ay makin a phrase,
'"that Im lucky young to be wed;'
But lang'ere fiie countit my days,
Q'me fhe'was brought to bed:
Sac mither, juft fettle your tongue,
An'dinna be flytin fae bauld;
tor we can do the thing vvben v ere young
'I hat we canna do weel when were auld

Samp une

Let u hers brag weel o' their gear,
Their>land, and their lordlie degree;
I carena for Ought but mv dear,^
lor he's i-lka thing lordlie to me:
His words man- than fugar are fWeet!
His fenfe drives "ilk fear far awa! r
I hi'tt n poor fool! and I gre< t

Y*»f oh! how fweef are the fears a* they&

Dear lafsieVhe cries wi'a jeer,
'•Ne'er hoed what the auld anes will fay;
"Tho' we've little to brag o' _ne'er fear,'
'"What's gowd to a heart that is wae.

'

''Our laird has baith honours and wealth;

"T
et Ĉe

"
*kOW ^e

'

s twining *i' care:
"\ow we, tho' we've naithing but health,
'Are cantie and leil evermair.

O Menie! the heart that is true,
"Has ibmething mair coftlie than gear;
^Mk een, it has naithing to rue«^
"Ilk morn, it has naithing to fear:

3G
,

warld-lings
- gae, hoard up your (tore,

And tremble for fear ought ye tvne:
/Guard your treafures wi' lock, bar tfz door
"While thus in my arms I lock ''mine.'"

He ends wi' a kifs and a fmile _
Waes me! can I tak it amifs,
When a lad fae unpractis'd in guile
Smiles faftly, and ends wi'a kifs!
Ye lafses wha loo to torment
Your lemans wi'faufe fcorn and ffnfe,
Play your pranks _for I Ve gien my content
And this ni-ht Pi I tak Jamie for lib .



I'll wak yon be fain to follow me.
277

2GB

Lively

^ bony young lafs; My hm~m, my Life, my deareft, quo he, J '11

To follow me, I think ye may be tflad,

Af»art o' my (upper, a part o' ray bed,

A part o' my bed, wherever it be,

Til mak you be fain to follow me.

Come try my knapfack on your back*

Alang the kings high -gate we'll pack;

Bet ween Saint Johnfton and bony Dundee.

I'll mak vou be fain to follow me.



27H
i he Bridal o't:

Tune, Lucy Camp be I,

269 They fay that Jockey 11 fpecd weel o't, They fay that Jockey'U

An we had but a bridal o't,

An we had but a bridal o't,

"We'd leave the reft unto gude luck

Altho' there fhould betide ill o't:

For bridal days are merry times

And youhg folks like the coming o't, The Pipers and the Fiddlers o't,

And Scribblers they bang up their rhjiues The Pipers and the Fiddlers o't,

He'll fell his jerkin for a groat,

His linder for anither o't,

And e'er he want to clear his foot,

His fark'll pay the tither o't

.

And Pipers they the bumming o't,

The iafses like a bridal o't,

The lafses like a bridal o't,

Their braws maun be in rank and file

Altho' that they fhould guide ill o't:

The boddom o' the kift is then

Turn'd up unto the immoft o't,

The end that held the keeks fae clean

Is now become the teemeft o't.

The bangfter at the threfhmg o't,

The bangfter at the threlhiotg o't,

Afore it comes is fidgin fain

And ilka day's a clafhingwo't;

Can fmell a bridal unco' far

Ancf like to be the middlers o't:

Fan thick and threefald they convene
Ilk ane envies the tither o't;

And wifhes nane but him alane

May ever fee anither o't.

Fan they hae done wi' eating o't,

Fan they hae done wi' eating o*t,

For dancing they gae to the green,

And aiblins to the beating o't:

He dances beft that dances faft,

And loups at ilka reefing o't.

And claps his hands frae hough to hough

And furls about the feezings o't.

i



Merrv hae I been teeth id a heckle
279

Tune, Boddich na* mbrigs, or Lord Brcadalbines March,A . .N > 1 » ^

270^* ° raerry

Bitter in dool I lickit my winning

O* marrying Befs, to gie her* a flave:

Bleft be the hour (he cool'd in her linnens,

And blythe be the bird that fin^s on her grave!

Come to my arms, my Katie, my Katie,

An come to my arm's and kifs me agam!

Drtiken or fober here's to thee, Katie!

And bleft be the day I,did ft again .»
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A Matter's lament for the death of her ion

Written for this Work by K Kuril*.
'

I 'm no, Kinlavfton Houf<

271

all my hopes, My a - ges fulture fhade

The mother linnet in the brake

Bewails her ravifh'd young;

.So I, for my loft Darling's fake,

Lament the live -day long.

Death* oft I've feat 'd thy fatal blow,

Now, fond* I bare my breaft,

O, Jo thou kindly lay M low

With him t love at refti



The White Cockade.'
281

I'll fell tny rock, my reel, my tow,

My gude gray ware and hawkit cow;

To buy nayfel a tartan plaid %

To follow the boy wf th« White Cockade

ChoS
. O a ranting, roving lad,
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Orau gaoil, a gallic (brig traiiOated bv a Lady.

01' P 0 0

FAs on an eminence I ftood a mufing, A heaven - 1\

- I^t.f'Oi on my faithful faithful, faithful, On :.my faithful

17 thoufands, Tn_ fenfible he, would not wifh to be thine!

Aw d by her mien and heavenly like motion,
I follow'd the goddefs who ravifh'd my eye;

I would _but Oh, Heavens! could 1 but defcribe her,

Phoufands like me would adore her and die!

(X on my faithful ^c.

Her compaction is like to the delicate fnow;
Lilies and rofes compared with her fkin,

ijioon lofe their hue and frnk back in confufion,

Unable to bear the bright rays of the fun

.

O! on mv faithful Kc.



Sandy o'er the Lee. 2#a

I will not have the minifter for all his godly looks,

Nor yet will I the lawyer have, for ail his wily crooks:

I will not have the plowman lad, nor yet will I the miller,

But T will have my Sandy lad, without one penny filler

For he's aye a kifsing kifsing fee.

[ will not have the foldier lad for he gangs to the war,

1 will not have the failor lad becaufe he fmells' of tar,

I will not have the lord nor laird for all their mickle gear.

But i will have my Sandy lad my Sandy o'er- the moor.
For he's aye a kifsing kifsing fee.



Tod 1 en H;unf».

hVir fa' the goodwife, and fend her good Tale,

She gi'es us white bannocks -to drink her ale,

Syne if her ti ppony chance to be fma\

We'll tak a good fcour o't, and ca't awa\

Todlen hame, todlen hame,

As round as a neep come todlen hame.

My kimmer and I lay down to fleep,

And twa pint ftoups at our bed-feet;

And ay when we waken cl we drank rhein dry:

What think you of
.
my wee kimmer and I.

Todlen butt and todlen ben,

Sae round as my love comes todlen hame

.

Lee/, me on liquor, my todlen dow,

Yi.-Ve ay fae good -humour cl when weeting your mou;

V\htn fober fae four, ye'Ll fight wi' a flee,

That it's a blyth fight to the bairns and me,

Todlen hame, todlen hame,

When round as a netp ye come todlen hame.



fickend on the ee. Thro' faded groves Ma'_ ri ing,

Low in your wintry beds, ye flowers,

Again yell flourilh freih and fair;

Ye birdies dumb, in with'ring bowers,

Again ye'll charm the vocal air.

But here alas! for me nae mair;

Shall birdie charm, or floweret fmile ;

Kfllrfevveel the bomue banks of Ayr,

kartweel, fareweeli fwaet Ballochrmle.



The rinTm do^ the Daddie o\ .

Tune, Eaft nook o* Fife.

a-*» i—f—. . U -4

-A' Wha w i 11 own he did the faut,0 wha will buy the groai\-in maut, ()

/> Br ^ ; ; g
C

Wha will tell me how to ca't.The rantin dog the daddie o't

'lirn I mount the Creepie-chair, V\ha will crack to me my lane;

viiH wiil fit befide me there, Wha will mak me fidgm fain;

\\< me Rob, Pfl feek nae mair, Wha will kiis me oer again.

Thf antin dog the Daddie o't. The rantin dog the Daddie o*t. £

The Shepherds Preference.

*£jO -^r '* In rnav when the daifes ap_pear on the green,

1
i K

flowVfl iii the field and the

14J—

—

foreft an feen;Where tillie* bloomU bony&

hawthorns u|>.fprun£, A _ penlive young' : thepherd oft wh iftied *z iuryt.
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warblt d i n bio fsomin<j bowers,Could pleafure his eve, or his ear

=te=: ,
f
,—_^ enti r _

t e—2 ^ f^ f
! '- O-' L-^M ^

The ihepherd thus fung, while his flocks all around.
Drew nearer and nearer and (igh'd to the found;

A round, as in chains, lay the beafts of the wood,
. With pity difarmH, with mufic fubdud.
Young Jefsy is fair as the*fprmgs early flower.

And Mary- fmgs fweet as the bird, in her bower :

But Peggy Is fairer and fweeter than they :

.

With looks like the morning with fmiles like the du\ .

fn the flower of her youth in the bloom of eighteen,
Of virtue the goddefs, of beauty the qiieen,

Ope hour in her prefence, an age far excells,
Amid courts, where ambition .with vtiiieiry dwells;

How fair to the fhepherd the new fpringing flowers,

When raay and when morning lead on the gay hours.
But Peggy is brighter and fairer than they^
She s fair as the morning and lovely as may.

How fweet to the fhepherd the wild woodland found,
\Vh(«n larks fing above him, and lambs b!*at around;

But Peggy far fweeter can fpeak and can fing
Than the notes of the warblers that welcome the fpring.

When in beauty fhe move* by the brook of the plain,

You would call her a Venus, new fprung from the main,
When Ihe fings and the woods with their echoes n ply,

'

You would think that an angel was warbling on high.

How {prightly the fwains, in her prefence appear
All the charms fhe improves that erabellilh the ear,

•She heightens each pleafure, fhe foftens each woe, *

She is all" of celeftm! we fancy below .

Ye Pow'rs that prefide over mortal eftate

,

VVhofe nod govern* nature, whofe pleafure is fate,
O grant me, O grant tnc the heaven, of her charms.
May I live in her prefence and die m her arms.



My Marv dear, departed fhade.

Written for this Wprk by R: Burns. Tune, Oapf? Cooks death fee.

2*7$) <
y
* Thou ling'ring ftar, with lefs'mng ray, That lovYt to

greef the ear- ly morn, A -gain thou ufherft in the day M\
f g r yr -*a

fppg
Mary from my foul was torn. O Mary! dear departed Shaded here

lowly laid? Hear'ft thou the groans that rend his breaft?

That fat red hour can I forget, The flowers fprang wanton to be preft,

Can I forget the hallow 'd grove The birds lang love on every fpray,

Where, by the winding A\r, we met Till too, too foon the globing weft

To live one day of parting love! Proclaim 'd the fpeed of winged day.

Ett rnity cannot efface (P'd^
r

r*hofe records dear of tranfports- Still oer theie icen.es my memVy wakes

Why image at our laft embrace, *\nd fondly broods with miier-care;

Ah, littl* thought we Was our laft! Time but th imprefsion ftronger make*,

ftreams their channels deeper tteaf

A)r gurgling kifscl his pebbled fhore,% Mary, dear departed Shade,

Ot-thung 1 with wild -woods thickening Where is thy place Of biif&fiil reft/

The fragrant birch & hawthorn hoar(green; See ft thou thy Lover* lowly lajd 1

Twin'd amorous round, the rapttird fcene; Hear'ft thou the groahe that rend hit
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Hard\kuute: Or, TV Battle of Lar^s .

He livit quhen Britons breach of faith The King of Norfe in fummer tyde,

Wroucht Scotland meikle wae; Puft up with powir and micht,

And ay his fword tauld to their fkaith, Landed in fair Scotland the yle,

He was their d#idly fae. With mony a hardy kmcht.

Hie on a hill his caftle ftude,

With halls and towirs a hicht,

And guidly chamber* "fair fco fee

Quhair.rhe Jodgit mony a knicht,

His danie fae peirlefs anes and fair,

For chaft and bewtie deimt,

Nae marrow had in all the land,

Saif Illenor the queen.

Full thirtein fons to him fcho bare,

All men of valour ftout;

fn bludy ficht with (word in hand
NTyne loft their lives hot doubt;

Four /.it remain, lang may they live

To ftand by liege and land

.The tydings to our gude Scots king

Came, as he fat at dyne,

With noble chiefs' in ferntf -&ray,

'Drinking the blude reid wvne\

"To horfe, to horfe, my royal Liege,

Zours faes ftarid on the {hand,

Full twenty thoufand glittering fpcars

The King of Norfe command*?

''Bring me my fteed Mage dapple gray

Our gude King raife and cryd,

"A truftier beaft in all the land

A Scots king nevir fcyd

.

Go, little page, tell Hardyknute,

That lives on hill fae hie,

Hie was their fame, hie was their micht, To draw his fword,the dreid of fae*,

And hie was their command.

Great luve they bare to Fairly fair,

Their fifter faft and deir;

Her girdle fhawd her middle gimp,
And gowden glift her hair.

Quhat waefou wae her bewtie bred,

Waefou to zung and auld,

Waefou I trow to kyth and kin,

As ftory ever tauld 1

And haft and follow me.

The little, page flew fwift as d»rt

Flung by his maft< rs arm:

"Cum down, cum down, I.ord Ha*rdy -

' And rid /our King fraeliann7(-knutc.

Qiks,
Then reid rejd grew his dark brown phe

Sae did his dark-brown brow; .

His luiks grew kene,as they were wont.

In dangers,great, to do. &<J".



Eppie Adair.
29O

231-- ?Y ^ ^n O 9 toy Eppie My Jewel , my Eppie.Wha wad na be happy Wi'

Eppie \-dain By love, and by beaut), By law,& by- duty; I fwear to be

8=^
du-ty; Itrue to my Eppie A-dairiBy love, by beaut}, By law, and by du_ty

|-—i-—

h

ar to be true to my ] £ppie A_ dair.

3*

A' pleafure, exile me,

Diflionbur defile me,
If e'er I beguile thee,

My Eppie- Adair I

The Battle of Sherra-moor.
Written for this Work by'RoM Burns. Tunc , O&meroman Rant

232 ram ye here the fight to fbun, Or herd the thee p wP n;e,man,or

=Z3

' 4 & 1

-
i

1 -



woods, in

The red -coat lads wi' black eockauds

To meet them vsere na flaw, man,
They rufhcl, and pufhel fe blude'outgufhd

And mony a bouk did fa' man:
The great Argyle led on his files,

I wat they g lanc'd for twenty miles,

They hough"d the Claris like nine-pin kyits

They hack'd fe hafhd while braid (words ela

And thro'they dafhb\fe hewo" fefmaiVd,(-lhcl,

Till fej^men di'd awa, man.
Cho? la la la, fee.

But had ye feen the philibegs

And fkyrin tartan trews, man,

When in the teah they dar'd our Whigs,
And covenantTrueblues, man;

In lines extended lang and large,

When baiginets o'erpowerd the charge,

And thoufands haiten'd to the charge
;

VWHighland wrath they frac the fhfath

Drew blades o' death, till out o' breath
They fled like frighted dows, man!'

„ Cho? la la la, fee.

0 how deil Tarn ran that be true.

The chace gaed irae the north, man;
1 law myfel, they did purfue
The hoi ft- men bach to Mu th, man

And ut Dunblane in my "an fight

They took the brig wi a then might,

And ftraughtto Stirling wingd th lr-fli

,But,curfed lot! the gates were fhut(gnj.

And mony a himtit* poor Red -coat

For fear amaiit disk Ui man.

Cho? la^U, la, fee.,

My fifter Kate cam up the gate

Wi'crowdie unto me, matt;

She fwoor fhe faw fome rebels run

To Perth and to Dundee, man:

Their left-hand General had nae flull.

The -Angus lads had nae gude wilt.

That dry their neebours bhlde to.fpill;

For fear by foes that they (Wild lofe

Their cogs o' brejfe,they fcard at blows

And hameward faft did flee, man.

Cho? la la la, fee.

They've loft fome gallant geutK men

Amang the Highland clans, man;

I fear my Lord Panmuir is Ham,
Or in lus enmies hands, man:

Now wad )tb fiftg this dtwrbfc flight,

.Some feirfbr vw-ang A: fome for rijj h

And mony bade the tvwrld gud< night

Say pell and mell,wi'liHiikct9 kiu il

How Tor e. fell and Whigs to h.li

Flew off in frighted bands, man.

Cho? h h V.~><t .
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SaTkly aud Jockie.

ght but the king o'gude fellows^ Jockie loed \]adgie, for

I

1

J I I J J

Mad^W had monc), And Sandie lo'ed Mary, for Mar}-
,
was



Tke Borne B aiiks o ( Ajr

.

Written for this Work by ftpbert BurNis.K

293

234 ne gloomy night is gath ring faft, Loud roars U wild

The Autumn mourns her rip ning com
By early Winters ravage torn;

Acrofs her placid, azure fky,

She fees the (cowling tempeft flys

Chill runs my blood to hear it rave,

I think upon the ftormy wave,
Where *nany a danger I muft dare,
Far from the bonie banks of Ayr,

Tis not the furging billow's roar,
Tis not that fatal, deadly fliore;

Tho' Death in evYv Oiape appear,
The wretched have no more to fear*

But round my heart the ties are bound
That heart tranfpierecl with many a v\o

Thefe bleed afreih,thofe ties I tear,(W

I

To leave the bonie banks of Ayr.

Farewell, old Coila's hills and dales,

Her heath)- moors and winding vales;

The fcenes where wretched fancy roves,

Purfuing paft, unhappy loves!

hareweU,my'friendai farevu 11, my foes!

My peace with thefc* my love with thofe

The burfting $rars my heart declare,

FarevselUthe bonie banks of A_> ri
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tun'd my pipe and pleas 'd myfelf with John of Badenvojvi

Now in the days of youthful prime a miftrefs I mult find

,

For love, they fay, gives one an air, and evn improves the mind,

On Phillis fair, above the reft, kind fortune fix'd my eyes;

Her piercing beauty ftruck my heart, and fhe became my choice

:

To Cupid then, with hearty pray'r, I offer 'd many** vow, t-

And danc'd,and fung, and iigh'd and fwore,*as other lovers do :

But when at lalt I breathe! my flame, I found her cold as ftp nc;

I left the girl, and tun'd my pipe, to John of Baden;, ond.

When love had thus my heart beguiicl, with foolifh hopes, and vain,

To friendfhip's port I fteer'd my courfe, and laugh'd at lovers pain;

A friend I got by lucky chance", 'twas fomething like divine,

An honeft friends a precious gift, and fiich a gift was mine:

And now whatever might betide a happy man was I,

In any ftrait I knew to whom I freely might apply: .

A ftrait foon came, my friend I try'd, he laugh'd and fpurn'd my moan
I hyH me homeland pleas 'd myfelf with John o£ Badeuyond.

, 1 thought I fhould be wifer next, and would a-patriot turn,

Began to doat on Johnny Wilkes, and crj* up Parfon Home,
Their noble fpirit 1 admircl and prais'd tfyeir manly zeal.

Who had with, flaming tongue and pen maintain *d the public weal:

Bute-er a month,-Or two was paft, I found myfelf. betray"d;

Twas Self and Party after all, for all the ftir they made;*
At laft I faw thefe factious knaves indilt the very throne,. ...

I curs (J them a', and 'tun'd my pipe, to John of Baqfenyond .

What next to do ""J mus'd a while, ftill hoping to fucceed,

1 pitch'd on box>ks for o^mpany, and gravely try'd to read;

I bought and borrow'd every where, and ftudied night and day,'

Nor mift what Dean or Doctor wrote, that happened in my. way:
Philofophy 1 now efteem'd the ornament of youth;
And carefully thro* many a page, I hunted after truth;

A thoufand various fchemes I try'd and yet was pleas 'd with none,
I threw them by, and tunc! my pipe to John of Badejtfyond.

And now ye youngfters every where, who want to make a fhow.
Take heed in time, nor vainly hope for happinefs below ;

What you may fancy pleafure here is but an empty iiamr,,

For girls, and friends, and books, and fo,yW 11 find them all the fame*
Then be advis'd, and warning take from (uch a man as me,
I'm neither Pope nor Cardinal, nor one of high dem.S .

You'll find dijjpleafure every where; then do as 1 have done;
E'en tune your pipe, and> pleafe yourfelf with John of Badenyoi.d.



Fretiaett Hall.

*^ Then tidy Frcntiet,
i
vengeful dame, Did wander frae *h: ha*, To the

i

Iter page, thp fwifteft of her train,

Had dumb a lofty' tree,

Whafe branches to the angry blaft

Were foughing mournfullie:

fie turned Jiis ?een towards the path

That nev the caftle lay.

Where good lord John and Rothemay

Were rideing down the brae.

Syiift darts the eagle from the flcy,

When pl-ey beneath is feen;

As quickly he forgot his hold,

.

And perch cl upon the green:

O hie thee, hie theei lady gay,

Trae this dark wood awa:^

Some vifitors of gallant mein

Are halting to the ha.

Thcn'roujiJ fhc rowed her filken plaid

Her 'fret fhe did na (pare,

Unifl.1 (he lefj the foreft (kirts

A 4ang bowwfhot and mair.

O where, O where, my good lord John
0 tell me where you ride?

Within my caftle -wall this night

1 hope you mean to bide..

Kind nobles, will ye but alight,

In yonder bower to ftay;

Saft eafe fhall teach you to- -forget

The hardnefs of the way.
Forbear entreaty, gentle dame,

How can we here remain.

*

Full well you ken your huiband dear
v Was by our father flain.

The thoughts of which with fell revenge

Your angry bofom fwell:

Enraged you've lworn that blood for bloo

Should this black paflion queH.
O fear not, fear not* good lord John,
That I will )t)u betray,

Or fue requittal for a debt

Which nature cannot pay.

, Bear witnefs, a' ye powers on high,

Ye lights that 'gin to (hine,

This nivfin fhall prove the facred cord

That knits your faith and name.

, The lad.y Hee with honeyed words
Entice! *"thir youths to $ay:

But morning fiin nere fhone upon

Lord John nor HQthemay>



Young Jockey was the T>lytheft J<t<l
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My Jockey toils upon the plain

Thro'* wind and wet t, thro' froft and fnaw;

And o'er the lee \ leuk fu fain

When Jockeys owfert hanieward • ca

.

An ay the night comes round again -

When in his afms he taks me a;

An ay he vows he'll be my ain

As lungs he hasia breath to draw.



A watikrife Mium^

28ft < 1 VVhare arc 7ou gaun »
my ^ony lafs,Whare ane you gaun, my

to

_J L . i|.—Ui f I
1 " ^ w - 9

hlney. She anfwer'd ,me right faucilie, An errand for my minnie.

fe«

I ) -vhare !Wc ye, my bonv lafs, He waukcVd the auld wife frae her fle|

() *h,re live ye, my hiney. A wee blink or the dawin.

3f von burn-fide, gm ye maun ken,

lu h wee houfe wi' mv mintue. An angry wife 1 wat Ihe raile,

And o'er the bed ihe brought her;

l^t I foor up the tflen at eVn, And wi' a meikle hazel rung

,
To fee my bony lafsie; She made her a weel payd dochter

Mi(1 la ng before the grey morn cam,

She was na hauf fae faucey. O fare thee weel, my bony lain.

O fare thee weel, my hinnie,

O weary frC the waukrife cock, Thou art a gay and a bony lafs.

Jail the foumart lay his crawinl Put thou has a wauknfe minnie.

Tulloch^oriim

O g (
)
}J CaL gics a lang MontgomerycryU,& lav your difputes all afide,V> hat

Slowifh
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Tullochgorums my delight,

It gars us a' in ane unite,

And»ony fumph that keeps up fpite,

In conference I abhor him.

Blithe and merry w's be a,

Blithe and merry, blithe and ro^rry,

Blithe and merry we's be u\

To make a chearfu' quorum.

Blithe and merry,Ws be a',

As langs we ha'e a breath to draw,

And dance* 'till we be like to fa.

The reel «f Tultochgorum

.

There needs na-' be fo great a phrafe

Wi' dringing dull Italian lays,

I wadna gi'e our ain Strathfpcys

For half a hundred fcore o'em:

They're douff and dowie at the beft,

Douff and dowie, douff and dowie;

They're douff and dowie at the beft,

Wi a' their variorum:

They're douff and dowie at the beft,

Their Allegros, and a' the reft,

They cannot pleafe a Scotifh tafte,

Compar'd wi' Tullochgorum.

Let uarldly minds themfelves oppreis

UV fear of want, and doubli cefs;

And filly fauls themfelves diftrefs

Wi' keeping up dtcoruiu .

Shall we fae four and fu Iky fit,

Sour and fulky, four and fulky;

Shall we fae four and fulky fit.

Like auld Philofophorum

?

Shall we fae four and fulky fit,

Wi'neither fenfe, nor mirth, nor *

And canna rife to fhake a fit,

At the reel of Tuilochgorum.

May choiceft blefsings ftill attend

Each honeft- hearted open friend,

And calm and quiet be his end.

Be a' that s good before him.

May peace and plenty be his lot,

Peace and plenty, peace and plenty ;

May peace and plenty be his lot,

And dainties a' great ftofe oemi

May peace and plenty be his lot ,

Unftain'd by any vicious blot;

And may he never want a groat

That's fond of Tuilochgorum

.

But for the discontented fool,

Who wants to be oppression's loo.!,

May envy gnaw his rotten foul,

And blackeft fiends .
devo re Inrn.

May dool arid forrow be his ,eh*i«w,

Dool and forrow, dool and forrow,

May dool and forrow be his eiuoice.

And honeft fouls abhor him!

May dool and forrow be his chanc<
,

And a' the ills that come frae Frwarc

Whoe'er he be that winna 3ano,e

The reel of Tullochgorum*
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For a' that an a' that .

Written for this Work by Robert Burns

m
2D0 M Tho' wOmens "minds like wins - ter winds May .
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fhift and turn and a' that, The nobleft breaft adores them roaift,A

pr r r '

r

fequence T draw that. For a that and a that, And

1
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" H

be my a in fo that

Great love I bear to all the Fair,

Their humble flave an a' that;

But lordly, Will, I hold it ftili,

A mortal fin to thraw that.

For » that /fee.

Their tricks and craft hae put me daft,

They've taen me in an a* that,

But clear your decks and here s, The fexi

I like the jads for a' that!

In rapture i>veet this hour we meet. For a' that an a that,

Wt mutual love an a* 'that;. And twice as meikle's a that;

But for ". how l.'tuLr tin' flie niay ftan£. The bony lafs that I lo'e beft,

Lrl iiK'linatidhlaw that.. She'll be my ain for a that.

For :\ that V< .



Here are we met, three merry boys, It is the moon, I ken her horn,
Three merry boys I trcw are we; That's htinkin in the lift fae !m ;

And mony a night we've merry been, She Oiines fae bn^ift to wyfc us km
And motiy mae we hope to be! But by my footh (h& wait , weei
Cho. We are na fou,*c. Cho? We are na fou,*c

Wha firit ftiall rile to gang aw a,

A cuckold, coward loun is he!

Wha firft belide his chair fhall fa',

Ke is the king amang
v us .%hreei

Cho 8' Wt- are nj» ibu,



f faught at .land, I faught at fea,

At hame I faught my Auntie, O;

But I met the Devil and Dundee

On th' Braes o Killicrankie, O.

An,ye had been, &c.

The bauld Pitcur fell in a furr,

An' Clavers gat a clankie, O;

Or I had fed an Athole Gled

On th' braes o' Kiliiecrankie, O
An ye had been,&c. Z

The Ewie wi' the Crooked Horti.

293

found it out as loud and fierce,- As- ev.er pipers drone coud blaw.
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Chorus

I neither needed tar nor keil,

To mark her upo' hip or heel,
Her crooked horn it did as well,

To ken her by amo' them a'

The ewie^fec.

She never threatened fcab nor rot.
But keeped ay her ain jog trot,

Baith to the fauld and to the cot,
Was never fweer to lead nor ca\
The ewie, fee.

C iuld or hunger never darig her,
ind or rain could never wran# her,

Ance fhe lay' a wook an* linger
Put aneath a wreath o* fnaw.
The ewie, fee.

When other ewies l ip the dyke,
And ate the kail for a' the tyke,
My ewie never play'd the like

But tees 'd about the barn yard wa\
The ewie, fee.

A better nor a thriftier beaft,
Nae honeft man cou'd wee 1 ha' wift,
For filly thing fhe never mift,
To hae ilk year a lamb • or twa.
The ewie, fee.

The firft llie had I gae to Jock

,

To be to him a kind of ftock,
\nd now the laddie has a flock,
Of mair nor thirty head te ca. .

The ewie,fec

.

The neeft I gae to Jean; and now,
The bairn s fae bra', has fauld fae fu',

I hat lads fae thick come her to woo,
They re fain to fleep on hay or ftraw.
The ewie, fee.

I looked ay at even for her,
J*or iear the fumart might devour her,
Or fome raeftianter had come o'er her,

It the beaftie bade aw'a\

The ewie, fee.

Yet monday laft for a' rtiy keeping,'

I carina (peak it wifhout greeting.

A villain came when I was flee pi rig,

And ftaw my ewie, horn ard a'.

The ewie, fee..

I fought her fair- upo' the morn -

And down beneath a bufs of thorn
I got my ewie's crooked horn,
But ah. my ewie was awa\
The ewie, fee.

But an' I had the lown that did it,

1 ve (worn and ban'd as well as.&id i\

Tho' a the wark)jQiou'd forf»id it,

I fhou'd gie his neck a thravv.

The ewie, fee

.

I never met wi* fick a turn
As this, fince ever I was born,
My ewie wi' the crooked horn

,

Peur filly ewie ftown awa\
The ewie, fee.

O had fhe died of crook or cauld,
As ewies die when they are auld,
It wad na been by mony fauld,

Sae fair a heart to nane o's aV
The ewie, fee.

For a' the elaith that we hae wo mi,

Frae her and hers fae aften Oiorn,
The lofs of her we cou'd h:A hc>ru.
Had fair ftrae death tane her aW.
The ewie, fee.

But filly thing to lofe her life,

A neath a< greedy vi Ham s k n ife

,

I'm really fearc! that our good wift

Sail never w in aboon't ava

.

The ewie, fee.

O all ye bards beneath Ki riLfhorn,
Call up \'our mujfes let them mourn,
Our ewie wi* the crooked horn,

Is ftowiv frae* us and f« ifd and a'.

The ewie, fee.
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The blue-eyecf Lafs-ie.

Written for this Work by Kobe rt Bums.

294 < i gatd a waefu ^ate, yeftreen, A gate, I fear, I'll
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bright; Her lips like rofes, wat wi' dew, Her heav_ing bofom,

4 li - ly- white, It ws
r-

li - ly- white, It was her een fae bonie blue,

Shf talk'd. Or frnilcj % my heart fhe wyfd,

She charmci my foul I wift na how;

And ay the ftound, the deadly wound,

Cam frae her een fae bonie blue

.

But fpare to fpeak, and fpare to fpeed;

She'll aibli us liften to my vow :

Should fheyrefufe, I'll lay my dead

Tp her twa een fae bonje blue.



The Banks of Kith
505

WrifTen for *his Work bv R:Kurns.Tunc5
. Hof)K* Horrna p-ovtich.

§m
xQk3 \ & The Thames flows proudly to the fea, Where royal

ci_ties ftate_ly ftand; But fweeter flows the Nith, to mn, Where

How lovely, Nith, thy fruitful vales,

Where bounding hawthorns gayly bloom;

And fweetly fpread tliy Doping dales

Where lambkins wanton through the broom.

Tho wandering, now, mult be my doom,

Far from thy bonie banks and braes,

,»May there my late ft hours .confume,

Aiiwng the friends of early days!



Vm blinking,W fie a braw fellow, But, if its' ordain 'd I maun take him*

In poortith I might mak a fen: O wha will I get but Tarn Glen

What care I in riches to wallow,

If I manna marry Tarn Glen. Yeftreen at the Valentines* dealing,

My heart to my mou gied a ften;

There's Lowrit the laird o" Dumeller, For thrice I drew ane without failing,

'"Gude day to you brute 'he comes ben: And thrice it was writtemTam Glen,

Be .brags and he blaws o' his filler,

But when >x ill he danc e like Tarn Glen.The laft Halloween I was waukm

My droukit fark-fleeve, as ye ken;

My Minnie does constantly deave me, His likenefs cam up the houfe ftaukin,

'And bids me beware o* young men; And the very grey breeks 6 Tarn Glen.

.They flatter, fhe fays, to deceive me,

Hut wha can think fae o* Tarn Glen. Come counfel, dear Tittie, don t tarry;

I'll gie you my bonie black hen,

My Daddfe fays, gin Til for fake him, Gif ye will advife me to Marry

He'll gie me gude hunder marks ten: The lad 1 lo'e dearly, Tam Glen.
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But fhe's awa' to her goodman,

They ca'd him Tamie Lamie-O,

Gae ben and fetch to me the cam, .

That T may j*et a dramie-O.

Tamie was an honeft man,

Himlelf he took a drapie-O,

ft was nae weil out o'er his craig,

Till fhe was on his tapie-O.

Then Tamie took her aff the franc,

And put her - in the pockie-O,

And when fhe did begin to fpur.

He lent her* ay a knockie-O.

Away he went to the mill-dam,

And there ga'e her a duckie-O,

And ilka chiel that had a ftick,

Play cl thump upon her backie-O,

Ouoth fhe,*he.deil flee o'er your craig, And when he took her h.tme again,

Ye greedy druken coofie Ol He did ping up the pockie-O,

My wee drap drink, T had -nae itfair, At her bed-fide, as I hear fay,

And I mauh die o' drouthie O, Upon a little knagie -O

.

She paid him well, baith back and fide, And ilka day that fhe up-rofe,

And fair (he creifh'd his backie-O, in naithing but her fmockie-O,

And made his fkin baith blue and black, Sae foon as "fhe look 'd o'er the bed

And gar'd his fhoulders crackie-O. She might behold the pockie^O.

Then he's awa' to the malt barn,

And he has ta'en a pockie-O,

He put her in, baith head and tail,

And caft her o'er his backie-O.

The carling fpurr 'd wi head and feet,

The carle he was fae ackie-O,

To ilka wa' that he came by,

He gar'd her head play knaekie-O.

Goodman, I think you'll murder me,

My brains you out will knockte O,
He gi'd her ay the other hitch,

Lie ftill, you devil's buckle -O.

Goodman, I'm like to make my burn,

O let me out, dear Tamie-O;
lie let her down upon a ftane,

And bade her pie. a damie-O.

Now all ye men, baith far and near,

That have a drunken tutie -O,

Duck you your wives in time of yen

And I'll lend you the pockie-O,

The wife did live for nineteen years

And was fu' frank and cuthie -O,

And ever fince fhe got the duck,

She never had the drouthie -O.

At laft' thf eaj'ling chane'd to die, .

And Tamie did her bury.-O,

And for the public, benefit,

He has gar'd print the curie -O.

And this he did her motto mnlo ;

Here lies an honeft luckie O,

Who never left the drinking trade,

Until fhe trot a duekie _.0.'*
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On the roftoration of the forfeited Eftate.s 1 784.

Tunc, As I came in by Aiu hindown.

As oer the highland hills I hie^The Camerons in array I

<* %&e martial pipe loud piere'd the Ay, The Bard arofe refoundinghighth

Wo more the trumpet calls to arms,
Awaking battle's fierce alarms,

But every heroe's bofom warms,
With fongs of exultation,

While brave Lochiel at length regains,

Thro toils of war. his native plains,

And won by glorious wounds, attains,

His high paternal ftation.

Let now the voice of joy prevail,

And echoe wide from hill to vale;

Ye warlike -Clans arife and hail,

Your laurell'd Chiefs returning.
O'er evry mountain every ifle,

Let peace in all her lufter fmile,

And difcord neep her day defiic,

With fullen fhades of mourning.

M9 Le.cxt *M? Donald join the ftram,

M ? Lherfo n , ¥ ra fe r. and M ; I

.

Thro',all yotjr bounds let gladness reign,

Both Prince and patriot pxaifintf,

Whofe generous bounty- richly pours,
The ftreams of plenty round your fhc

To Scotias hills theif pride reftores,

Her faded honours raifing.

Let all the joyous banquet fhare,

Nor e'er let Gothic grandeur dare,
With fcowling brow to overbear
A Vafsals rights invading

Let Freedoms confeious Sons difdain

To croud his fawning timed tram,
Nor even own his haughty reign
Their dignity degrading.

Yc northern Chiefs, whofe race unbroke,

;
Has ftill repelfd the tyrants fhock,

V\ho ne'er have bow'd beneath her yoke
With ferviie bafe prolV ration,

Let each now train his trufty band
'Gainft foreign Foes alone to ftand

With undivided heart and hand
Yor freedom, Kmg,and Nation .



The Camp bells are

309
com i n

Oreat Argyle he goes before, The Campbells they are a' in im
He maks his cannons and guns to roar, Thnr loyal faith aad tfcith to Oiow,
VVi found o' trumpet, pipe and drum WV banners rattling in tko Kind,
The Campbell* m comin Oho, Ohoi The Campbells are comm Oho, Oho
Cho. The Campbells fee. Cho? The Campbells fcc.
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Get ap and bar the Door.

Recitative. O

The wind fae cauld blew fouth & north, And firft they ate the white puddings,

And blew into the floor, O. And then they ate the bkck O.

Quoth our gOodman,to our goodwife, Though muckle thought the goodwife to

Gat uy and bar the door O. Yet ne'er a word (he fpake 0.(herfcl,

"Mv Hand is ir. my hus ' if-ftap, Then laid the one unto the other,

Goodman, as ye may fee O, "Here, man, tak ye my knife O

\vd it (hou'd nae be barr'd this hundred Do y* tak aff the auld- mans beard,

Its no be barr'd for me O'.' (year, And I'll kifs the goodwife. O

They made a pacWWh them twa, "But there's nae water in the houfe,

They made it firm and fure; O And what (hall we do than.'X)

That the firft wTha fhould {peak theWWhat ails ye at the pudding broo,

Shou'd rife and bar the door G.(word, That boils into the? pan O.

tlu n by there came two gentlemen, O up then ftatted our goodman,

At twelve o clock at night,O An angry man was he,0

\„d they cou* father fee houfe nor "Will ye kifs my wife before my een.

Nor coal' nor candle light O. (hall, And fcald me wi pudding bree. U

Now, whether is this a rich mans houfe, Then up and ftarted our goodwife

,

Or whether is iW poor . O Gied three Skips on the floor.O

Hut never a word wad ane o them fpeak,"Goodman,)t),Ve fpoken the foremoit

For burring of the door, O. Get up and bar the door, O. (word,

* End ok Volume Third
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TUNE YOUR FIDDLES.

This song was written by the late Reverend John Skinner?

minister of the Episcopal Chapel at Longside, near Peter-

head. The author, in his letter to Mr Burns, says, that this

song was squeezed out of him by a brother parson in the

Duchess of Gordon's neighbourhood, to accommodate a new
Highland reel for the Marquis of Huntly's birth-day.

Mr Skinner was born at Balfour in the parish of Birse,

Aberdeenshire, on the 3d of October 1721. At a very early

period he displayed an uncommon genius in acquiring a know-
ledge of the Latin, Greek, and other languages. When only

thirteen years old, he appeared as a candidate at the annual

competition in the Marischal College of Aberdeen, and gain-

ed a considerable bursary, which he enjoyed during the usual

period of four sessions in that university. Having finished

his academical studies, he was employed as a teacher of youth
till November 1742, when the congregation of Episcopalians

at Longside unanimously chose him to be their pastor. The
duties of this sacred office he discharged from that period till

his death, with such affectionate care and tender solici-

tude, as endeared him, almost beyond example, to his whole
flock. Mr Skinner died on the 16th of June 1807, in the

86th year of his age. He was the author of an <* Eccle-

siastical History of Scotland,
11
and of some poems, and seve-

ral excellent songs, chiefly in the Scottish language, which
were published in one volume after his decease, with a bio-

p
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graphical sketch of the author's life prefixed by the editor.

Mr Skinner was an eminent scholar, a faithful and pious mi-

nister, and a most worthy and honest man.

The tune to which Mr Skinner's verses are adapted in the

Museum, is called " The Marquis of Huntly's Reel,"

which was composed by the late Mr William Marshall, butler

to the Duke of Gordon. Mr Marshall played the violin very

prettily, and composed several other excellent strathspey and

reel tunes. Burns, after giving it as his opinion, that Marshall

was the first (i.e. best) composer of strathspeys of the age,

says, " I have been told by somebody, who had it of

Marshall himself, that he took the idea of his three most ce-

lebrated pieces, " The Marquis of Huntly's Reel," his

" Farewell,
1
' and " Miss Admiral Gordon's Reel," from the

old air, " The German Lairdie."

—

Reliques. Mr Marshall

must certainly have been quizzing the gentleman who gave

Burns this information, for there does not seem to be any

resemblance whatever between the u German Lairdie," (vide

Hogg's Jacobite Reliques, vol. i. p. 83.) and Marshall's

" Marquis of Huntly's Reel," or his " Farewell." With

regard to his " Miss Admiral Gordon's Reel," it is evidently

taken from the old tune called " The Lowlands of Holland,"

(compare the tune, No 1 15, in vol. ii. of the Museum, with No

235, in vol. hi. of the same work.) In my opinion, " The

Marquis of Huntly's Reel" is not only one of the best and

most original airs, but likewise more free from plagiarisms

than any other tune Marshall ever composed. The air in the

Museum is very injudiciously altered and curtailed. A ge-

nuine set of the tune, with the first verse of Mr Skinner's

song, is therefore annexed.

TUNE YOUR FIDDLES.

Written ly the Rev. Mr Skinner. Air by William Marshall.

Tune your

3z*-9? *

=3=33
fid -dies,

n

tune them sweeth

- »

r, Play the Marquis'

" "

V
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reel discreetly; Here we are a band completely Fitted to be

9-

jol-ly. Come, my boys, be glad and gaucie, Ev'-ry youngster

choose his lassie, Dance wi' life, and be not saucy, Shy, nor melan-mm
—

prr-f—f Ipipi
cho-ly. Come, my boys, be glad and gaucie, Ev'ry youngster

I 1

, nor melan-

g
— -

—

choose his lassie, Dance wi' life, and be not saucy, Shy, nor melan-

in

(mm
cho-ly.

The rest of this excellent song will be found in the third

volume of the Scottish Musical Museum.
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ecu.

GLADSMUIR.

This beautiful poem, for it can scarcely be called a song,

beginning " As over Gladsmuir's blood-stain'd field," was

written by William Hamilton of Bangour, Esq. and set to

music by Mr William Macgibbon, who published the three

well known volumes of Scottish tunes. Gladsmuir is the

name of a parish in the county of Haddington, in the vicinity

of which the battle between Prince Charles Edward and Sir

John Cope was fought, in September 1745. The events of

this engagement are too recent to require any further remarks.

CCIII.

GILL MORICE.

The ballad of Gill Morice has every appearance of being

a true narrative of an event that happened in a remote age,

although the language may gradually have been modernized

in descending, by oral communication, from one generation to

another. In Bishop Percy's Folio Manuscript, which, from

internal evidence, is at least as old as the reign of Queen

Elizabeth, there is an old ballad, entitled " Childe Maurice,"

in which the same incidents that occur in Gill Morice are de-

tailed, though in less polished and ruder language. A very

accurate copy of this old ballad may be seen in Jamieson's

Popular Ballads and Songs, vol. i. printed at Edinburgh in

1806. This gentleman justly observes, that the anonymous

editors of Gill Morice are not the only persons who have

studied to adorn and improve this interesting story. In

" Owen of Carron," it has received, from the chaste, elegant,

and pathetic, but diffuse pen of Langhorne, every embellish-

ment which that species of composition seems to admit of.

Home has made it the ground-work of the tragedy of " Dou-

glas," one of the most pleasingly-interesting dramatic poems

which modern times has produced ; and it has moreover been

made the subject of a dramatic entertainment, with songs, by

Mr Rannie of Aberdeen, who is well known in the musical
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world as the author of several very elegant and popular ly-

rical compositions.""

Bishop Percy says, that the popular Scottish ballad of Gill

Morice was printed at Glasgow, for the second time, in 1755,

with an advertisement, stating, that its preservation was owing

to a lady who favoured the printers with a copy, as it was

carefully collected from the mouths of old women and nurses

;

and any reader that could render it more correct or complete,

was desired to oblige the public with such improvements0 In

consequence of this advertisement sixteen additional verses

(lines he should have said) were produced. These lines were

for sometime handed about in manuscript, previous to their

being incorporated in the ballad by that learned prelate ; but

they are evidently modern interpolations. Gray, in one of his

letters on Childe Maurice, says, " I have got the old Scotch

ballad on which Douglas was founded ; it is divine, and as

long as from hence (Cambridge) to Aston. Have you never

seen it ? Aristotle's best rules are observed in it in a manner

that shews the author had never read Aristotle. It begins

in the fifth act of the play (viz. of Home's Tragedy of Dou-

glas), you may read it two-thirds through without guessing

what it is about ; and yet, when you come to the end, it is

impossible not to understand the whole story."

As Johnson, from want of room in the Museum, left out

the greater part of this very beautiful and justly celebrated

ballad, it is here inserted entire, with the sixteen lines, or four

stanzas, alluded to by Bishop Percy. These modern inter-

polations, however, are printed in italics, to distinguish them
from the older verses.

GILL MORICE.

An old Scottish Ballad.

Gill Morice was an erle's son,

His name it waxed wide ;

It was nae for his great riches,

Nor yet his meikle pride,

But it was for a lady gay
That liv'd on Carron side.
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" Whar sail I get a bonny boy,

That will win hose and shocn ;

That will gae to Lord Barnard's ha',

And bid his lady cum ?

" And ye maun rin my errand, Willie,

And ye maun rin wi' speed ;

Whan ither boys gang on their feet

Ye sail hae prancing steed."

" Oh no ! Oh no ! my master dear !

I dar nae for my life

;

I'll no gae to the bauld baron's,

For to tryst furth his wife."

" My bird Willie, my boy Willie,

My dear Willie," he sayd,

How can ye strive against the stream?

For I sail be obey'd."

" But 0, my master dear !" he cry'd,

In grene wode ye're your lain ;

Gie owre sic thoughts, I wald ye rede,

For fear ye should be ta'en."

" Haste, haste, I say, gae to the ha',

Bid her cum here wi' speid

;

If ye refuse my high command,

I'll gar your body bleid.

« Gae bid her take this gae mantel,

'Tis a gowd but the hem ;

Bid her cum to the gude green wode,

Ein by hirsell alane.

« And there it is, a silken sarke,

Her ain hand sew'd the slieve

;

And bid her cum to Gill Morice,

Speir nae bauld baron's leave."

" Yes ; I will gae your black errand,

Though it be to your cost

;

Sen ye will nae be warn'd by me,

In it ye sail find frost.

« The baron he's a man o' micht,

He ne'er could bide to taunt,

And ye will see before it's nicht

How sraa ye'll hae to vaunt.

« And sen I maun your errand rin,

Sae sair against my will,

I'se mak a vow and keip it true.

It sail be done for ill."
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And whan he cam to broken brigg,
He bent his bow and swam ;
And when he cam to grass growing,
Set down his feet and ran.

And whan he cam to Barnard's yette,
Would neither chap nor ca' ;
But set his bent bow to his breist,
And lichtly lap the wa\

He wald nae tell the man his errand,
Though he stude at the yette ;
But strait into the ha' he cam,
Whar they were set at meat.

** Hail
! hail ! my gentle sire and dame !My message winna wait ;

Dame, ye maun to the gude grene wode,
Before that it be late.

" Ye re bidden tak this gay mantel,
Tis a gowd but the hem ;

Ye maun gae to the gude grene wode,
Ein by yoursel alane.

" And there it is, a silken sarke,
Your ain hand sew'd the sleive ;
Ye maun gae speak to Gill Morice,
Speir nae bauld baron's leave."

The lady stamped wi' her foot,
And winked wi' her e'e

;

But a' that she cou'd say or do,
Forbidden he wadna be.

" It's surely to my bow'r-woman

;

It neir cou'd be to me."
" 1 brocht it to Lord Barnard's lady,
I trow that ye be she."

Then up and spak the wylie nurse,
(The bairn upon her knee)
" If ye be cum frae Gill Morice
It's dear welcum to me."

" Ye lie, ye lie, ye filthy nurse,
Sae loud's I hear ye lie

;

I brocht it to Lord Barnard's lady;
I trow ye be nae she."

Then up and spak the bauld baron,
jAn angry man was he,

He's taen the table wi' his foot
Sae has he wi' his knee ;

Till crystal cup and ezar dish
In flinders he gart flee.
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" Gae bring a robe of your eliding,

That hings upon the pin

;

And I'll gae to the gude grene wode,

And speak wi' your leman."

« O bide at hame, now Lord Bernard,

I rede ye bide at hame

;

Neir wyte a man for violence,

That neir wyte ye wi' nane."

Gill Morice sate in gude green wode,

He whistled and he sang,

" 0 what means a' the folk coming ?

My mother tarries lang."

His hair was like the threads ofgold

Drawnfrae Minerva's home:

His lips like roses drapping dew,

His breath was a' perfume.

His brow was like the mountain sna*

Gilt by the morning beam :

His cheeks like living roses glow,

His een like azure stream.

The boy was clad in robes of grene,

Sweet as the infant spring ;

And like the mavis on the bush,

He gart the vallies ring.

The baron to the grene wood came

Wi' meikle dule and care,

And there he spied Gill Morice

Kaiming his yellow hair,

That sweetly wavd around his face,

Thatface beyond compare ;

He sang sae sweet, it might dispel

A' rage butfell despair.

" Nae wonder, nae wonder, Gill Morice,

My lady lo'es you weel,

The fairest part of my body

Is blacker than your heel.

" Yet ne'er the less now, Gill Morice,

For a' thy great beautie,

Ye'se rew the day ye eir was born

;

That head sail gae wi' me."

Now he has drawn his trusty brand,

And slait it on the strae,

And thro' Gill Morice fair body

He gart cauld iron gae.
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And he has tane Gill Morice head,
And set it on a speir

;

The meanest man in a' his train

Has gotten that head to bear.

And he has taen Gill Morice up,
Laid him across his steid,

And brocht him to his painted bow'r,
And laid him on a bed.

The lady, on the castle wa',
Beheld baith dale and down;
And there she saw Gill Morice's head
Cum trailing to the toun.

" Better I loe that bluidy head,
Botand that yellow hair,

Than Lord Barnard and a' his lands,
As they lig here and there."

And she has taen Gill Morice head,
And kiss'd baith cheek and chin ;
({ I was ance as fow of Gill Morice
As the hip is o' the stane.

" I gat ye in my father's house
Wi' meikle sin and shame

;

I brocht ye up in the gude grene wode,
Ken'd to mysel' alane.

" Aft have I by thy cradle sate,

And fondly seen thee sleip
;

But now I maun gae 'bout thy grave,
A mother's tears to weip."

And syne she kiss'd his bluidy cheik,
And syne his bluidy chin ;
" O better I loed my son Morice
Than a' my kyth and kin."

" Awa, awa, ye ill woman,
An ill death may ye die

;

Gin I had ken'd he was your son,
He had ne'er been slain by me."

u Upbraid me not, my Lord Bernard !

Upbraid me not for shame !

Wi' that same speir, O pierce my heart!
And put me out o' pain.

« Since nothing but Gill Morice head
That jealous rage could quell,

Let that same hand now takejier life,

That ne'er to thee did ill.
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" To me nae after days nor nichts,

Will e'er be saft or kind

;

I'll fill the air wi' heavy sighs.

And greet till I be blind."

" With waefu' wae, I hear your plaint

;

Sair, sair, I rue the deid,

That eir this cursed hand of mine

Had gar'd his body bleid.

" Dry up your tears, my winsome dame,

They neir can heal the wound ;

You see his head upon the speir,

His heart's bluid on the ground.

" I curse the hand that did the deid,

The heart that thocht the ill,

The feet that bore me wi' sic speid

The comely youth to kill.

" I'll ay lament for Gill Morice,

As gin he were my ain

;

I'll neir forget the driery day

On which the youth was slain."

In singing, or rather chanting, this old ballad, the two last

lines of every stanza are repeated. In 1786, I heard a lady,

then in her 90th year, sing the ballad in this manner.

From the Reliques of Burns, it would appear, that his

friend Captain Robert Riddel was of opinion, that the whole

of the foregoing ballad was a modern composition, perhaps

not prior to the year 1650, but he believed it might have

been taken from an old ballad, called " Child Maurice,
1'

which he says is now lost, and that the beautiful plaintive

air to which it is sung was composed by Mr M'Gibbon,

the selector of a Collection of Scots Tunes. Captain Riddel

was greatly mistaken in asserting, that " Child Maurice was

lost, as it is printed in Jamieson's Old Scottish Songs and

Ballads several years ago. The faulty measure of some of

the stanzas of the ballad " Gill Morice," evinces, that it

must have been greatly corrupted from the ignorance of the

oral reciters. Those stanzas printed in italics, are obviously

spurious modern interpolations. They are also very silly,

and altogether unnecessary, as the story is complete without

them. The air, it is believed, was composed some centuries
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before Mr M'Gibbon had existence, who died so late as 3d
October 1756. The late Mr William Tytler, Esq. of

Woodhouselee, who knew M'Gibbon well, assured me, that

Gill Morice was one of the oldest of o\tr melodies ; and indeed

the wild, and peculiar structure of the air, carries internal

evidence of its antiquity. This tune, which consists of one

simple strain, is not to be found in any of M'Gibbons pub-

lications ; but it appears in Oswald's Caledonian Pocket Com-
panion, and in a Collection of Old Tunes published by Brem-
ner.

CCIV.

I LOVE MY LOVE IN SECRET,

This ancient air is inserted in Mrs Crockat's MSS., written

in 1709. It also appears in the Collections of M'Gibbon
and Oswald. There are two songs to it in the Museum, the

first, beginning « My Sandie gied to me a ring,
11

was slight-

ly altered by Burns, because it was rather inadmissible in its

original state.

The other, beginning « The smiling plains profusely gay,"*

was written by Mr William Falconer, the justly celebrated

author of " The Shipwreck,
11

and other poems.

Falconer was born about the year 1730, in Edinburgh,
where his father carried on the humble occupation of a hair-

dresser. At an early period, he went on board a Leith

merchantman, in which he served his apprenticeship. But
as true genius will rise superior to every obstacle, our

author, by private study and incessant application, reme-

died the defects of a very limited education, and display-

ed his poetical powers in a work published at Edinburgh
in 1751, entitled, " A Poem, sacred to the Memory of

Frederic, Prince of Wales." This poem, though credit-

able to the genius of its youthful author, did not add much
to the weight of his purse. He therefore again went to sea as a

mariner, in a merchant ship named the Britannia, and continu-

ed in that situation till the unfortunate loss of this vessel, in a

violent storm off the Cape of Colonne, on the coast of Greece,

when every soul on board perished except our author and
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two of the crew. On his return to Britain, he composed a

work which afforded an ample display of nautical ability,

combined with poetical merit. It was published in 1762,

under the title of " The Shipwreck, a poem in three cantos,

by a Sailor," and was inscribed to his Royal Highness Ed-

ward, Duke of York.

The favourable reception which this poem so justly ob-

tained from the public, soon raised its author from the ob-

scurity of his former situation, and being patronized by the

Duke of York, to whom he addressed an tC Ode on his Se-

cond Departure from England as Rear Admiral," he was ap-

pointed purser to the Royal George, one of the finest ships

in the British Navy.

In 1764, he published a new edition of " The Ship-

wreck," greatly improved and enlarged, and in 1769 ap-

peared his " Marine Dictionary," a work extremely ingeni-

ous and useful. In the course of the same year, he was ap-

pointed purser of the Aurora frigate, bound for India, which

arrived in safety at the Cape of Good Hope. In December

1769, she left the Cape for her ulterior destination, but was

never afterwards seen or heard of. It is generally supposed,

that she took fire at sea, blew up, and all on board perished.

None of Falconer's family are now known to exist in Edin-

burgh. A sister, who was considered as the last surviving

member, died some years ago in the charity work-house of

that city. It is to be hoped, that the inhabitants of the

Scottish metropolis will yet erect a monument to the memory

of their fellow-citizen, Falconer, whose excellence as a poet,

and worth as a man, justly merit such a tribute.

ccv.

WHEN I UPON THY BOSOM LEAN.

The words of tfeis fine song were written by Mr John

Lapraik, late of Dalfram, near Muirkirk, in the county of

Ayr. Mr Lapraik was under the necessity of selling his

estate of Dalfram, in consequence of becoming security for

some persons who were connected with the ruinous concern

of the Ayr Bank.
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" He has often told me (says Burns), that he composed

this song one day when his wife had been fretting over their

misfortunes.'"

—

Reliques.

This is the identical song which Burns alludes to in his

poetical epistle to J. Lapraik.

There was ae sang amang the rest,

Aboon them a' it pleas'd me best,

That some kind husband had addrest

To some sweet wife

;

It thrill'd the heart-strings thro' the breast,

A' to the life.

Burns communicated the song to Johnson, and Mr Clarke

adapted it to the air called 66 The Scots Recluse," one of the

earliest compositions of Mr James Oswald, who published it

in the first volume of his Pocket Companion, page 13th.

ccvi.

COLONEL GARDINER.

This song, beginning 6i 'Twas at the hour of dark mid-

night,
1
' is another production of Sir Gilbert Elliot of Minto,

Bart, ancestor of the present Earl of Minto. It was com-

posed as a tribute of respect to the memory of the gallant

Colonel James Gardiner, who fell at the battle of Preston-

pans, in September 1745.

Colonel Gardiner was highly esteemed even by those who
differed widely from him in their political creed. Skirvin, after

lampooning some of the royal officers for their cowardice, says,

But Gard'ner brave did still behave

Like to a hero bright, man ;

His courage true, like him were few
That still despised flight, man :

For king and laws, and country's cause,

In honour's bed he lay, man ;

His life, but not his courage, fled,

While he had breath to draw, man.

For a particular account of this brave soldier and pious

christian, see his Life, by the Reverend Philip Doddridge.

Mrs Richmond Inglis, one of the Colonel's daughters, wrote

a pretty poetical tale, called " Anna and Edgar," printed at

Edinburgh, in 1781, and dedicated to the Queen. It was
very favourably received.
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Sir Gilbert's song is adapted to the tune of " Sawny's

Pipes," published in Oswald's Pocket Companion and other

old collections.

ccvii.

TIBBIE DUNBAR.

This little song was written by Burns, in 1789, purposely

for the Museum. The words are adapted to a Scottish jig,

called Johnny M'Gill, from the name of its composer the

late Mr John M'Gill, musician in Girvan, Ayrshire. Mi-

Hector M'Neil, author of " Will and Jean," a Poem, has also

composed a fine ballad to the same air, beginning " Come

under my plaidie," which the reader will find inserted in the

sixth volume of the Museum, page 550.

ccviii.

JENNY WAS FAIR AND UNKIND.

This song, beginning " When west winds did blow with

a soft gentle breeze," is another production of Mr John Lap-

raik already noticed, and was likewise communicated by

Burns to Johnson.

—

See notes on Song, No 205. The

words are adapted to the tune called " Scots Jenny," com-

posed by Oswald, and published in the fifth volume of his

Caledonian Pocket Companion, page 7th.

ccix.

MY HARRY WAS A GALLANT GAY.

Tune, " Highlander's Lament.

Burns says, " the oldest title I ever heard to this tune,

was ' The Highland Watch's Farewell to Ireland;' the

chorus I picked up from an old woman in Dunblane ; the

rest of the song is mine."

—

Reliques.

ccx.

THE HIGHLAND CHARACTER.

This excellent loyal Scottish song, beginning « In the

garb of old Gaul," is the composition of the late Sir Harry

Erskine of Torry, Bart. The air was composed by the late

General John Reid, Colonel of the 88th regiment of foot,

who has bequeathed a considerable sum for establishing a

Professorship of Music in the University of Edinburgh.
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The tune made its first appearance in a small Collection of
Marches, Minuets, &c. composed by J. R. Esq. and dedi-

cated to the Right Honourable Lady Catharine Murray. It

is there titled « The Highland, or 42d Regiment's March.1'

The song is printed in Herd's Collection, 1769 and 1776.

ccxi.

LEADER HAUGHS AND YARROW.
This song, beginning " The morn was fair, saft was the

air,
1

'' set to the fine old air of " Leader Haughs and Yar-
row,

1
' is taken from Ramsay's Tea-Table Miscellany. It is

there published, anonymously, under the title of Sweet Susan,
to the tune of *« Leader Haughs ;" but I have always heard it

attributed to Crawfurd, author of the song of Tweedside.

Both the old ballad of « Leader Haughs and Yarrow, 11

and the tune, are said to be the composition of Nicol Burn, a
Border minstrel, who flourished about the middle of the
sixteenth century. As Thomson, in his Orpheus Caledo-
nius, gave a preference to the original verses, they are also

here inserted.

When Phoebus bright the azure skies
With golden rays enlight'neth,

He makes all nature's beauties rise,

Herbs, trees, and flow'rs he quick'neth :

Amongst all those he makes his choice,
And with delight goes thorow,
With radiant beams the silver streams
O'er Leader Haughs and Yarrow.

ii.

When Aries the day and night
In equal length divideth,

Auld frosty Saturn takes his flight,

Nae langer he abideth

;

Then Flora, queen, with mantle green,
Casts off her former sorrow.
And vows to dwell with Ceres sel',

On Leader Haughs and Yarrow.

in.
Pan playing on his aiten reed,
And shepherds him attending,
Do here resort their flocks to feed,
The hills and haughs commending.
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With cur and kent upon the bent,

Sing to the sun good-morrow,

And swear nae fields mair pleasure yields

Than Leader Haughs and Yarrow.

IV.

An house there stands on Leader-side,

Surmounting my descriving,

With rooms sae rair, and windows fair,

Like Dedalus contriving ;

Men passing by do often cry,

In sooth it hath nae marrow,

It stands as sweet on Leader-side

As Neiuark does on Yarrow.

v.

A mile below, wha lists to ride,

They'll hear the mavis singing,

Into Saint Leonard's banks she'll bide,

Sweet birks her head o'erhinging ;

The lintwhite loud, and progne proud,

With tuneful throats and narrow,

Into Saint Leonard's banks they sing

As sweetly as on Yarrow.

VI.

The lapwing lilteth o'er the lee,

With nimble wing she sporteth,

But vows she'll flee frae tree to tree

Where Philomel resorteth

:

By break of day the lark can say,

I'll bid you a good morrow,

I'll streek my wing, and, mounting, sing

O'er Leader Haughs and Yarrow.

VII.

Park, Wanton-ivaws, and Wooden-cleugh,

The east and western Mainses,

The wood of Lauder's fair enough,

The corns are good in Blainshes;

Where aits are fine and sold by kind,

That if ye search all thorow,

Mearns, Buchan, Mar, nae better are

Than Leader Haughs and Yarrow.

VIII.

In Burmill Bog and Whiteslade Shaws,

The fearful hare she haunteth

;

Brighaugh and Braidwoodshiel she knaws,

And Chapel-wood frequenteth

;
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Yet when she irks to Kaidslie birks,

She rins and sighs for sorrow,

That she should leave sweet Leader Haughs,
And cannot win to Yarrow.

IX.

What sweeter music wad ye hear,

Than hounds and beagles crying ?

The started hare rins hard with fear,

Upon her speed relying.

But yet her strength it fails at length,

Nae beilding can she borrow
In Sorrel'sfield, Cleckman or Hags,
And sighs to be on Yarrow.

x.

For Rockwood, Ringwood, Spotty, Shag,
With sight and scent pursue her,

Till, ah ! her pith begins to flag,

Nae cunning can rescue her

:

O'er dub and dyke, o'er seugh and syke,
She'll rin the fields all thorow,
Till fail'd, she fa's on Leader Haughs,
Arid bids farewell to Yarrow.

XI.

Sing Erslington and Cowdenknows,
Where Homes had ance commanding,
And. Drygrange, with the milk-white ewes,
'Twixt Tweed and Leader standing.

The bird that flees throw Reedpath trees

And Gledswood banks ilk morrow,
May chant and sing, sweet Leader Haughs
And bonny Howms of Yarrow.

XII.

But minstrel Burn cannot assuage
His grief, while life endureth,

To see the changes of this age
That fleeting time procureth ;

For many a place stands in hard case,

Where blyth fowk kend nae sorrow,
With Homes, that dwelt on Leader-side,
And Scotts, that dwelt on Yarrow.

CCXII.

THE TAILOR FELL THRO' THE BED, THIMBLE AN' A'.

This ancient and beautiful air is the March of the Corpora-
tion of Tailors. It is generally played at the annual meetings
for choosing the deacons, and other office-bearers of the so-

»
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ciety. The popular air of " Logie o' Buchan," is only a

slight variation of the " Tailor's old March." The second

and fourth verses of the song were written by Burns, the rest

of it is very old.

CCXIII.

AY WAKIN, O.

The first stanza of this song, beginning " Simmer's a

pleasant time,
1
' was written by Burns, and he even made

some slight alterations on the very old fragment incorporated

with his words. As the tune in the Museum is far from be-

ing genuine, the ancient air is here inserted, with all that is

known to exist of the original verses.

AY WAKIN, OH

!

When I sleep I dream,When I wake I'm i-rie, Rest I can-na

— —-—« ——
I 1

1 u—rw-s—y—^ •

get, For thinkin o' my dearie. Ay wakin, oh ! Wakin aye and

i-rie; Sleep I canna get, For thinkin o' my dearie.

Lanely night comes on,

A' the lave are sleepin'

;

I think o' my lad,

And bleer my een wi' greetin.

Ay wakin, oh!

Wakin ay and irie ;

Sleep I canna get

For thinkin o' my dearie.
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It cam in my head,

To send my luve a letter ;

My lad canna read,

And I loe him the better.

Ay wakin, oh !

Wakin ay, and irie ;
Sleep I canna get

For thinkin o' my dearie.

In Mr George Thomson's Collection of Scottish Songs, the
air of « Ay wakin, oh !» is enlarged so as to finish on the
key-note, and the time is changed from treple to common.
The tune, however, is far better in its native wildness and
simplicity : both Tytler and Ritson were of opinion, that this
air, from its intrinsic evidence, was one of our oldest melodies,
and I see no reason to differ from them.

Burns was extremely fond of this tune. Besides the stanza
already mentioned, he composed the following affecting verses
to the same air, in May 1795.

Can I cease to care ?

Can I cease to languish,
While my darling fair

Is on the couch of anguish,

Long, long the night,

Heavy comes the morrow ;
While my soul's delight

Is on her bed of sorrow.

Every hope is fled,

Every fear is terror I

Slumber, too, I dread,
Every dream is horror

!

Long, long, &c.

Hear me, powers divine !

Oh I in pity hear me!
Take aught else of mine,
But my Chloris spare me I

Long, long the night,

Heavy comes the morrow ;
While my soul's delight

Is on her bed of sorrow.

CCXIV.

THE BREAST-KNOTS.
The publisher of the Museum received this very humo-

rous ballad, beginning « There was a bridal in this town,"
1
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alongst with the sprightly air to which it is set, from an ano-

nymous correspondent. The verses are written in the broad

Buchan dialect ; but their author is unknown to the Editor.

The breast-knot was a fashionable piece of female dress up-

wards of a century ago, and continued to be worn to a late pe-

riod, as appears from several of Sir Joshua Reynolds' pictures.

ccxv.

BEWARE OF BONNIE ANN.

This air is the composition of Mr Allan Masterton, author

of the tune called " Strathallan's Lament,"—See Notes on

Song 132, vol ii. The verses, beginning " Ye gallants

bright, I rede you right," were written, in 1788, by Burns, in

compliment to Miss Ann Masterton, daughter of the com-

poser.

ccxvi.

THIS IS NO MINE AIN HOUSE.

This song was written by Ramsay, prior to the year 1724

;

but he borrowed a line or two from the following old nursery

ditty.

O this is no my ain house,

My ain house, my ain house

;

0 this is no my ain house,

1 ken by the biggin o't

;

For bread and cheese are my door cheeks,

Are my door cheeks, are my door cheeks

;

For bread and cheese are my door cheeks,

And pancakes the riggin o't.

O this is no my ain wean,

My ain wean, my ain wean

;

0 this is no my ain wean,

1 ken by the greetie o't.

I'll tak the curchie aff my head,

Aff my head, aff my head ;

I'll tak the curchie aff my head,

And row't about the feetie o't.

In the Museum, Ramsay's verses are not set to the origi-

nal tune of " This is no my ain House," but to a very old air,

called Diel stick the Minister, from an old, but rather licen-

tious song, beginning

If ye kiss my wife,

I'll tell the minister, &c. &c.
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This tune is inserted in Oswald's Caledonian Pocket Com-

panion, book vii. printed about the year 1743.

The following song was written by Burns in July 1795

to the same tune.

CHORUS.

O this is no my ain lassie,

Fair though the lassie be ;

O weel ken I my ain lassie.

Kind love is in her e'e.

I see a form, I see a face,

Ye weel may wi' the fairest place

It wants to me the witching grace,

The kind love that's in her e'e.

O this is no, &c.

She's bonny blooming, straight and tall,

And lang has had my heart in thrall

;

And ay it charms my very saul,

The kind love that's in her e'e.

O this is no, &c.

A thief sae pawkie is my Jean,

To steel a blink by a' unseen

;

But gleg as light are lovers' een,

When kind love in the e'e.

O this is no, Sec.

It may escape the courtly sparks,

It may escape the learned clarks ;

But weel the watching lover marks
The kind love that's in her e'e.

O this is no, &c.

There is a set of the tune of « Deil stick the Minister," in-

serted in Fraser's Gaelic airs, under the title of " Sean Truid's

Uillachan," printed in 1816, and the editor, in a note, informs

us, that the tune u is the modelling of Mr Campbell of Bud-
yet, and other Nairnshire gentlemen, formerly mentioned.

The air is of considerable antiquity, but it was formed by
them into this standard."" Of course we must believe it to

be of Gaelic extraction ; but the Gaelic title will not do s It

is evidently a barbarous translation of Willie's Shantrews.

The word Shan, is a common Scottish adjective, signifying

poor or shabby, and shantrews, in the same dialect, literally

means shabby or poor-looking trowsers, a name by which

ii
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the tune has been known in common, with its still more ob-

jectionable title, at all our dancing-schools for many genera-

tions.

u Op Umquihile John to lie or bann,

Shaws but ill will and looks right shan.

Ye're never rug-get shan nor kittle,

But blythe and gabby.

Ramsay's Poems.

As the reader may perhaps wish to see the original air of

" This is no my ain House," it is inserted from Mrs Crockat's

book, written in 1709, with the first verse of the song after-

wards written by Ramsay.

OLD AIR OF « THIS IS NO MY AIN HOUSE."

O this is no my ain house, I ken by the rigging o't; Since

with my love I've changed vows, I dinna like the bigging o't.

For now that Fm young Robie's bride, And mistress too of

his fire -side, Mine ain house I'll like to guide, And

please me with the trigging o't.

CCXVII.

MY WIFE'S A WANTON WEE THING.

This sprightly old air is preserved in Oswald's Caledonian

Pocket Companion, and several other publications. It is

frequently used as a dancing tune. There is only one verse

of the sons in Herd's Collection. The old verses are here

subjoined.
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My wife's a wanton wee thing,

My wife's a wanton wee thing,

My wife's a wanton wee thing,

She winna be guided by me ;

She play'd the loon ere she was marry'd,

She play'd the loon ere she was marry'd,
She play'd the loon ere she was marry'd,
She'll do't again ere she die.

She sell'd her gown and she drank it,

She sell'd her gown and she drank it,

She row'd hersell in a blanket,

She winna be guided by me ;

She did it altho' I forbad her,

She did it altho' I forbad her

;

I took a rung and I claw'd her,

And a braw gude bairn was she.

Burns composed a song of two stanzas to the same air ; but

Mr George Thomson did not approve of the second, and al-

tered it considerably, which Burns had the candour to admit

was a positive improvement.

Stanza I. by Burns.

My wife's a winsome wee thing,

She is a handsome wee thing,

She is a bonnie wee thing,

This sweet wee wife o' mine.

I never saw a fairer,

I never lo'ed a dearer,

And niest my heart I'll wear her,

For fear my jewel tine.

Stanza II. as amended by G. Thomson.
O leeze me on my wee thing,

My bonnie blythesome wee thing;

Sae lang's I hae my wee thing,

I'll think my lot divine.

Tho' waiid's care we share o't,

And may see meikle mair o't

;

Wi' her I'll blythly bear it,

And ne'er a word repine.

CCXVIII.

LADDIE LIE NEAR ME.

The first song in the Museum, set to the fine old air of

" Laddie lie near me," was written by Dr Blacklock. It

begins " Hark the loud tempest shakes earth to its centre."

After the Doctor's song follow the old words, with one ver-
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bal alteration, as Johnson thought it more decorous that the

husband should be the prolocutor.

In September 1793, Mr Thomson transmitted to Burns a
long list of such tunes as he conceived to be deserving of
new verses, amongst which was the air of " Laddie lie near
me." The Bard, in answer, wrote him that " Laddie lie near
me must lie hy me for some time. I do not know the air

;

and until I am complete master of a tune, in my own singing

(such as it is), I never can compose for it. My way is : I

consider the poetic sentiment correspondent to my idea of
the musical expression ; then choose my theme ; begin one
stanza

: when that is composed, which is generally the most
difficult part of the business, I walk out, sit down now and
then, look out for objects in nature around me, that are in

unison and harmony with the cogitations of my fancy and
workings of my bosom, humming every now and then the
air with the verses I have framed. When I feel my muse
beginning to jade, I retire to the solitary fire-side of my
study, and there commit my effusions to paper, swinging
at intervals on the hind-legs of my elbow-chair, by way of
calling forth my own critical strictures as my pen goes on.

Seriously this, at home, is almost invariably my way."
It was accordingly nearly two years after this period that

Burns wrote the following

SONG,

To the Tune of " Laddie lie near me,"

'Twas na her bonnie blue e'e was my ruin ;
Fair tho' she be, that was ne'er my undoing-,
'Twas the dear smile, when naebody did mind us,
'Twas the bewitching, sweet, stown glance of kindness.

Sair do I fear that to hope is denied me ;

Sair do I fear that despair maun abide me ;
But tho' fell fortune should fate us to sever,
Queen shall she be in my bosom forever.

Mary, I'm thine wi' a passion sincerest,
And thou has plighted me love the dearest

!

And thou'rt an angel that never can alter,

Sooner the sun in his motion should falter.

1
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CCXIX.

THE BRISK YOUNG LAD.

This very humorous song, beginning « There came a young
man to my daddies door/' previously appeared in Herd's
Collection, in 1776. The author is yet anonymous. In
Gow-s Complete Repository, vol. i. the tune is strangely de-
nominated, « Bung your Eye."

ccxx.
THE GARDENER WI' HIS PAIDLE.

This line song, beginning "When rosy May comes in
wi' Flowers," was written by Burns purposely for the Mu-
seum. The old tune to which it is adapted is " The Gar-
dener's March," some bars of which have a considerable
affinity to the tune called « The March of Charles the 12th,
King of Sweden."

ccxxi.

BARBARA ALLAN.
This ballad is ancient. Bishop Percy had an old printed

copy in his possession, which was entitled « Barbara Allan's
Cruelty, or the Young Man's Tragedy," reprinted in the
third volume of his Ancient Songs and Ballads, at London,
in 1767. It is evidently an embellished edition of the old
Scottish ballad in the Museum, which is taken verbatim from
that preserved in Ramsay's Miscellany in 1724. The learn-
ed prelate's copy makes the heroine's residence at Scarlet
Town, (the city of Carlisle, perhaps;) and calls the hero
Jemmye Grove. In other respects, the story is nearly the
same in both ballads, and may possibly have had its origin from
circumstances that really occurred. Be that as it may, it has
been a favourite ballad, at every country fire- side in Scotland,
time out of memory. The strains of the ancient minstrel who
composed this song, may, indeed, appear harsh and unpo-
lished when compared with modern refinements ; neverthe-
less he has depicted the incidents of his story with such a
bold, glowing, and masterly pencil, as would do credit to any
age. A learned correspondent informs me, that he remem-
bers having heard the ballad frequently sung in Dumfries-
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shire, where it was said the catastrophe took place—that

there were people of the name of Allan, who resided in the

town of Annan—and that, in some papers which he has seen,

mention is made of a Barbara of that family—but he is of

opinion she may have been baptized from the ballad.

CCXXII.

YOUNG PHILANDER.
This old song was printed in Ramsay's Tea-Table Mis-

cellany, 1724, where it is called " Cecilia's Reflections on

herself for slighting Phflander's love," to the tune of the

" Gallant Shoemaker-" It is followed by another song in

the same work, by way of answer, entitled " The Young
Ladies' Thanks to the repentant Virgin for her seasonable Ad-
vice." The first and third stanzas of " Young Philander,"

Anglocized by Thomas Durf'ey, and adapted to a tune com-

posed by Daniel Purcell, brother of Henry Purcell the

celebrated composer, were introduced in Durfey^ Opera, en-

titled, Thefamous History of the Rise and Fall of Massa-

niello, acted at London 1699. In Thomson's Orpheus Ca-

ledonius this ballad is adapted to a fine old air, called the

" Pier of Leith." In the Museum, it is set to a modernized

copy of the same tune, but the additions and alterations have

nearly destroyed the simplicity of the original, and rendered

it too long and tiresome. In Ramsay's days the ballad was

sung to the " Gallant Shoemaker," an old Scottish air,

which Charles Coffey selected from one of his songs, begin-

ing H If you would true courage show,'" in his opera called

The Female Parson, or Beau in the Suds, acted at Hay-mar-

ket Theatre, in London, in 1730.

Young Phi-lan-c

ti-

er woo'd me lang,

"1 ft'*-""!1

But I was peevis

rT

M
*- -

»*-l-

and for-bad him ; I wad-na lent his lov-ing sang, But
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now I wish, I wish I had him. Ilk morning when I

view my glass, Then I perceive my beauty's go-ing:

P-J J' HU J J ZpTTTTI
When the wrinkles seize the face, Then we may bid a-

dieu to wooing.

CCXXIII.

ON A BANK OF FLOWERS,
This charming song was composed by Burns, in 1789,

for the Museum, at the request of Mr Johnson, in place of

a very indelicate one inserted in Ramsay's Tea-Table Mis-

cellany, volume third, with the same title, and to the same

tune.

ccxxiv.

THE DAY RETURNS, MY BOSOM BURNS.

This song was likewise composed by Burns, as a tribute

of gratitude and respect to one of the happiest and worthiest

married couples in the world, Robert Riddell, Esq. of Glen-

riddill, and his lady. " At their fire-side (says Burns) I

have enjoyed more pleasant evenings than at all the houses of

fashionable people in this country put together—and to their

kindness and hospitality I am indebted for many of the hap-

piest hours of my life." Eeliques.

The tune was composed by Mr Riddell himself, and

named the seventh of November, which was the anniversary

of his marriage. Mr Cromek, editor of the Reliques of

Burns, says, that when he visited Friar's Carse Hermitage,

(on the late Mr RiddelPs estate,) so much celebrated by

Burns, he was greatly shocked to find this little spot, that

ought to have been held sacred, almost gone to decay. The
pane of glass, on which the poet had written his well-known

" Lines," was removed ; the floor was covered with straw

;
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the door thrown open ; and the trees, that had been planted

at the entrance to this interesting place, were broken down

and destroyed by cattle.

Such was the late proprietor, Captain Smith's neglect of

a spot, on the window of which Robert Burns had traced,

with his own hand, this tender tribute to the memory of a

departed friend.

" To Riddell, much lamented man

!

This ivied cot was dear

;

Wanderer, dost value matchless worth ?

This ivied cot revere !"

How different the reverence of a poor old female cottager,

living in a wretched hut in the immediate neighbourhood of

Ellisland. On being asked if she knew Burns " Kend

him ! Aye did 1 1 He was a great manfor poems and mak-

ing of beulcs, and the like o' that; but he's deed now, puir man?"
1

ccxxv.

MY LOVE SHE'S BUT A LASSIE YET.

The title and the last half stanza ofthe song are old; therest

was composed by Burns. The cheerful air to which the verses

are adapted was also used as a dancing tune, under the name

of " Lady Badinscoth's Reel," as appears from an old MS.

copy of the tune, inserted in page 8, vol ii. of an original

edition of Macgibbon's Scots Tunes, now belonging to Mr
David Laing of Edinburgh, bookseller.

ccxxvi.

THE GABERLUNZIE-MAN.

This ballad, which for sterling humour cannot be surpass-

ed, is attributed to James V., King of Scotland, about the

year 1524. It is related, that this monarch, when a young

man, used to stroll occasionally about the country, dis-

guised as an itinerant mechanic or tinker, and to mingle

with the meanest of his subjects. These frolicsome excur-

sions often gave birth to curious adventures, which the witty

monarch made the themes of his songs and ballads, most of

which, it is believed, are now lost. He was second to none

of his age both as a poet and a musician.
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The tune to which the verses are set in the Museum,
though ancient, is but ill adapted to the subject of the bal-

lad. I have often heard it sung ; but the singers uniformly

used the same air that goes by the name of " Muirland
Willie," which is at least as ancient as the ballad, and was,

in all probability, the very tune to which it was originally,

and still continues to be sung.

In 1782, the late Mr Callander of Craigforth published

the ballad, with literary notes, and luminous observations.

This work has now become pretty scarce.

ccxxvu.
THE CAULD FROSTY MORNING.

This fine old tune is claimed by the Irish and Scottish

Highlanders, who call it « Tha mi mo chadal," or " I am
asleep." Ramsay, about the year 1723, wrote a song be-

ginning " When innocent pastime our pleasure did crown,"
which he directs to be sung to this air. The song to which
it is set in the Museum, beginning " 'Twas past twelve
o'clock, on a cauld frosty morning," is marked with the let-

ter Z., as being an old song with additions or corrections

but the air deserves much better words. The tune appears
in Oswald's Collection, book iv. under the title of the
" Cold Frosty Morning."

ccxxvin.

THE BLACK EAGLE.
This beautiful song, beginning « Hark! yonder eagle

lonely wails," was written and composed by the learned Dr
David Fordyce, whose merits as a philosophical writer are
well known. Dr Fordyce perished by shipwreck in 1755.
See an account of his life prefixed to his Theodorus. There
is a set of the tune in the fifth book of Oswald, published in

1742, but it is not so genuine as that in the Museum.

ccxxix.

JAMIE, COME TRY ME.
This tune was composed by Oswald, and published with
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his name as the author, in the second volume of his Caledo-

nian Pocket Companion, prior to the year 1742.

The verses in the Museum were written by Burns for

that work, in the year 1789. I have never met with older

verses.

ccxxx.

MAGGIE'S TOCHER.
To its ain Tune.

Ramsay, by the usual signature in his Tea-Table Mis-

cellany, the letter Z., testifies that this ballad, beginning

The meal was dear short syne, in his time was known to r

be very ancient. Thomson, his contemporary, published it

with the original music in 1725.

A rich vein of genuine broad humour runs through the

whole of the old song, and the air, although in a minor key,

is remarkable both for its antiquity and sprightliness. The

note D, in the middle of the second strain, answering to the

word syne, ought to be an octave above ; for, although the

leap from the former note to its twelfth may do very well in

instrumental music, it is very unsuitable for the voice.

ccxxxi.

MY BONNY MARY.

This fine old air, called " The Silver Tassie," was recover-

ed and communicated by Burns, who wrote the whole of this

song, beginning " Go fetch to me a pint o
1

wine," with the

exception of the first four lines, which belonged to the origi-

nal verses. This song which, in the Reliques, our bard ac-

knowledges to be almost wholly his own composition, was

first introduced by him in a letter to Mrs Dunlop, (dated

17th Dec. 1788, and printed in Dr Curries edition of his

works, vol. iii.) as two old stanzas.

CCXXXII.

THE LAZY MIST.

The air and title of this song are taken from Oswald's

Caledonian Pocket Companion, volume xii. The words
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were written by Burns in 1789, on purpose for the Museum.

In his Reliques, the bard simply says, 44 This song is mine."

CCXXXIII.

THE CAPTAIN'S LADY.

This curious old air may be seen in Oswald's Caledonian

Pocket Companion, and other collections, under the title of

" Mount your Baggage." In the Caledonian Country-dance

Book, published about a century ago, by John Walsh of

London, it is called 44 The Cadie laddie.'" The verses in

the Museum, beginning 44 O mount and go," were commu-

nicated by Burns ; and although he does not acknowledge

them, I have good reason to believe they were his own.—-

>

The old ditty begins,

I will away,
And I will not tarry,

I will away
And be a captain's lady.

A captain's lady

Is a dame of honour

—

She has her maids

Ay to wait upon her

—

To wait upon her,

And get all things ready,

I will away
And be a captain's lady.

&c. &c. &c.

In the third volume of Gow's Complete Repository, the

reader will find the subject of this curious old melody, with
a slight variation, transformed into a strathspey, called
44 Dairy-house."

ccxxxiv.

JOHNIE COPE.
This old air, which originally consisted of one strain, was

formerly adapted to some silly verses of a song, entitled

" Fye to the Hills in the Morning." The chorus, or burden
.of the song, was the first strain repeated an octave higher.

An indifferent set of the tune, under the title of 44 Johny
Cope;' appears in Oswald's Caledonian Pocket Companion,
volume ix. The verses in the Museum were taken from
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a sheet song, printed for A. Magowan, music-seller in Glas-

gow, interspersed with alterations and additions by Burns.

A different set of verses, to the same air, may also be seen

in Bitson's Scottish Songs, volume ii. But these two
sets are merely variations of the original satirical song, which
was written by Mr Skirven, author of the song, called " Tra-
nent Muir," inserted in the second volume of the Museum,
page 103. See the notes on that song. Both of Mr Skir-

ven's songs allude to the same event
; namely, the shameful

defeat of General Sir John Cope, at the battle of Preston,

on the 2%d of September 1745, by Prince Charles Edward
and the Highland clans who followed his standard. This
information I obtained from one of Mr Skirven's relations,

and from several gentlemen who were intimately acquainted

with him.

ORIGINAL WORDS.

Cope sent a challenge frae Dunbar,
Charlie meet me an ye daur,

And I'll learn you the airt o' war,

If you'll meet wi' me in the morning.

Chorus.—Hey! Johnie Cape, are ye waking yet?
Or are your drums a-beating yet ?

Ifye were waking I would wait,

To gang to the coals i' the morning.

When Charlie looked the letter upon,
He drew his sword the scabbard from,

Come follow me, my merry men,
And we'll meet Johnie Cope i' the morning.

Hey ! Johnie Cope, &c.

Now, Johnie, be as good as your word,
Come let us try baith fire and sword,
And dinna flee like a frighted bird

That's chas'd frae it's nest i' the morning.

Hey ! Johnie Cope, &c.

When Johnie Cope he heard of this,

He thought it wadna be amiss

To hae a horse in readiness,

To llee awa i' the morning.

Hey ! Johnie Cope, &c.
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Fye now, Johnie, get up and rin,

The Highland bagpipes mak a din;
It's best to sleep in a hale skin,

For 'twill be a bluddie morning.
Hey ! Johnie Cope, &c.

When Johnie Cope to Dunbar came,
They spear'd at him, where's a' your men ?
The deil confound me gin I ken,
For I left them a' i' the morning.

Hey I Johnie Cope, &c.

Now, Johnie, troth, ye were na blate,
To come wi' the news o' your ain defeat,
And leave your men in sic a strait,

So early in the morning.
Hey ! Johnie Cope, &c.

In faith, quo' Johnie, I got sic flegs
Wi' their claymores and filabegs.
If I face them deil break my legs,
So I wish you a' good morning.

Hey I Johnie Cope, &c.

ccxxxv.
I LOVE MY JEAN.

This air was partly composed by Mr William Marshall
butler to the Duke of Gordon, by adding a second strain to
the old air, called « The Lowlands of Holland has twin'd
my Love and me," and was by him named « Miss Admiral
Gordon's Strathspey." This song, beginning Of a! the airts
the wind can blaw, « I composed," says Burns, « out of compli-
ment to Mrs Burns. N. B._It was during the honey-
moon." Reliques.

ccxxxvi.
O, DEAR MOTHER, WHAT SHALL I DO?

The fragment of this old song, beginning « O, dear min-
ny, what shall I do," was transmitted in a letter from Bums
to the publisher, wherein the bard says, « Dear Sir, the fore-
going is all that remains of the old words. It will suit the
tune very well.—R. Burns."
The other verses to the same tune, beginning « O, dear

Peggy, love's beguiling," were written by Ramsay as a song
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for Jenny in his Scottish pastoral comedy of " The Gentle

Shepherd."

The melody of this ancient song has latterly been mo-

delled into a reel tune, in common time, now called " The

Braes of Auchtertyre."—See Gow's Repository, volume i.

page 20. The editor of the Repository, indeed, says that

the reel tune is the progenitor of the melody of the song. A
slight examination of facts, however, leads us to a very oppo-

site conclusion. The melody of the song, even in Ramsay

and M'Gibbon's days, was known to be very ancient, whereas

the reel tune was modelled from the old air, about the year

1723, by James Crockat, son of the lady to whom the old

manuscript Music-book originally belonged, which has been

so frequently referred to in the course of this work. James

Crockat gave his reel tune the strange title of " How can I

keep my Maiden-head," which was the first line of an old in-

delicate song, now deservedly forgotten. The first attempt

to make the old tune into a reel, in the hand-writing of

James Crockat, is now in the possession of the Editor.

Bremner altered the old title, and published the tune, about

the year 1764, under the name of " Lennox's Love to Blan-

tyre." It is now called " The Braes of Auchtertyre." Many

of our modern reel tunes, strathspeys, jigs, &c. are indeed

palpably borrowed from the subjects of our ancient vocal

melodies. Several instances of this fact have already been

pointed out in the preceding part of this work, and the

reader will find more of them in the course of the sequel.

The old tune of " O, dear Minny, what shall I do," has

been so loaded with modern alterations, that it can scarcely

be recognized. The following set of the tune, from an ancient

manuscript, is therefore annexed. I have adapted it to the

first stanza of the original verses.
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1
O dear min-ny, what shall I do? O dear min-ny,

what shall I do? O dear min-rry, what shall I do?

Daft thin

mm
g, doylt thing , do as I do. If I be black, I

P P~r

canna be lo'ed ; If I be fair, I canna be gude ; If I look

i
lordly, the lads will look by me. O dear rnln"- ny,

what shall I do?

ccxxxvu.
THE LINKIN LADDIE.

This tune, together with the words adapted to it, were
transmitted by Burns to the editor of the Museum, as an
original song, and perhaps our bard really believed it to be
so. But the first strain of the melody is almost note for note
the same as that of the old air of « Hey, Jenny, come down
to Jock," and the musical reader will have no difficulty in
tracing the second strain to the latter part of the melody of
« Saw ye Johnie coming, quo' she," thrown into slow jig
time. This tune, therefore, is clearly a modern melody
compiled from these two older airs. The anonymous writer
of the Scottish words appears to have taken the hint from
one of Ophelias songs in the tragedy of Hamlet.

0 frv
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CCXXXVIII.

ALLOA HOUSE.

This fine melody is the composition of Oswald, and ap-

pears in the first volume of his Caledonian Pocket Com-

panion, page 24, under the title of iC Alloway House.'
1 In

the original index to that volume, there is an asterisk (*)

prefixed to the name of the tune, to denote that Oswald was

the composer. The song, beginning " The spring returns,

and clothes the green plains," was written by the late Rever-

end Dr Alexander Webster, one of the ministers of Edin-

burgh, who projected the praise-worthy scheme for providing

a fund for the Widows of the established Clergy of Scotland,

which has since been established with the most beneficial

effects. I have hitherto been unable to ascertain the locality

of this song, as the name is spelled in two different ways,

Alloway by the composer of the air, and Alloa by the writer

of the song. Alloway is a parish in Ayrshire, now of classi-

cal celebrity from its having given birth to Robert Burns,

our great national bard. But Alloa House, or the Tower of

Alloa, which is the scene of Dr Webster's song, is situated

near a village of the same name in the county of Clackman-

nan. This tower was built about the 13th century, and was,

along with the estate, exchanged by David II. in 1365, with

Lord Erskine, progenitor of the Earls of Mar, for the lands

of Stragarthney in Perthshire. It is still the favourite resi-

dence of the Erskines of Mar, who are descended of that

ancient and noble family.

ccxxxix.

CARL AN THE KING COME.

There are two songs to this old air in the Museum, the

first, beginning " Peggy, now the King's come," was written

by Ramsay for Mause, one of the characters in his Gentle

Shepherd. The second song, beginning " Carl an' the King

come," is partly old and partly modern, the second stanza

being written by Burns. The remainder of the verses are

said to have been composed during the usurpation of Crom-
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well. A more complete, but modernized, copy of the song,

however, may be seen in Hogg^s Jacobite Reliques, vol. i.

CCXL.

THE SILLER CROWN.
This fine song was originally published by Napier as a

single sheet song, from which it was copied into the Museum

;

but neither the author nor the composer are yet known. An
excellent parody of the older verses, by a modern hand, and

set to a beautiful tune, composed by Miss Grace Corbet, is

inserted in the sixth volume of the Museum, see Notes on

song No 583, entitled « O Mary, ye'se be clad in Silk." Ur-
bani reprinted this latter song in his Collection, under the

title of " I'll lay me down and die."

CCXLI.

ST KILDA SONG.

This song, beginning " By the stream so cool and clear,"

is a translation, by Mr M'Donald, of a favourite Gaelic song

sung by the natives of St Kilda, the most remote of the

Western Isles of Scotland, to the same air which is inserted

in the Museum. Mr Charles Stewart reprinted the words

and music from the Museum, in the second volume of his

Vocal Miscellany, published in 1798.

CCXLI I.

THE MILL, MILL O.

This beautiful Scottish Melody is very ancient, and is in-

serted in Mrs Crockat's MSS. written in 1709. The verses

to which it was originally adapted, though still preserved,

are too indelicate for insertion. It is one of those songs, with

respect to which the Reverend William Geddes, in the pre-

face to his Saint's Recreation, written in 1673, very pertinent-

ly observes, " it is alleged by some, and that riot without some
colour of reason, that many of our airs or tunes are made by
good angels, but the lines of our songs by devils."

The verses adapted to the tune in the Museum, beginning

" Beneath a green shade," were written by Ramsay as.a sub-
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stitute for the old words ; and Thomson, in his Orpheus Cale-

donius, adapted Ramsay's verses to the original air, in 1725.

As Ramsay's verses were still considered by some people as

partaking too much of the rude simplicity of the olden time,

Burns endeavoured to supply the defect, in the composition

of the following exquisite Scottish ballad to the same air,

written in spring 1793.

WHEN WILD WAR'S DEADLY BLAST.

Tune—The Mill, Mill, O.

i.

When wild war's deadly blast was blawn,

And gentle peace returning,

Wi' mony a sweet babe fatherless,

And mony a widow mourning

:

I left the lines and tented field,

Where lang I'd been a lodger,

My humble knapsack a' my wealth,

A poor and honest sodger.

ii.

A leal light heart was in my breast,

My hand unstain'd wi' plunder ;

And for fair Scotia, hame again,

I cheery on did wander :

I thought upon the banks o' Coil,

1 thought upon my Nancy,

I thought upon the witching smile

That caught my youthful fancy :

in.

At length I reach'd the bonny glen,

Where early life I sported ;

I pass'd the mill, and try sting thorn,

Where Nancy aft I courted :

Wha spied I, but my ain dear maid,

Down by her mother's dwelling !

And turn'd me round to hide the flood

That in my een was swelling.

IV.

Wi' alter'd voice, quoth I, sweet lass,

Sweet as yon hawthorn's blossom,

O ! happy, happy may he be,

That's dearest to thy bosom !

My purse is light, I've far to gang,

And fain would be thy lodger,

I've serv'd my king and country lang—
Take pity on a sodger.
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V.

Sae wistfully she gaz'd on me,
And lovelier was than ever:

Quo' she, a sodger ance I lo'ed,

Forget him shall I never :

Our humble cot, and hamely fare,

Ye freely shall partake it ;

That gallant badge, the dear cockade,

Ye're welcome for the sake o't.

VI.

She gaz'd—she redden'd like a rose

—

Syne pale like ony lily
;

She sank within my arms, and cried,

Art thou my ain dear Willie ?

By Him who made yon sun and sky—
,

By whom true love's regarded,
I am the man ; and thus may still

True lovers be rewarded.

VII.

The wars are o'er, and I'm come hame,
And find thee still true-hearted ;

Tho' poor in gear, we're rich in love,

And mair we'se ne'er be parted.

Quo' she, my grandsire left me gowd,
A mailen plenish'd fairly

;

And come, my faithfu' sodger lad,

Thou'rt welcome to it dearly.

VIII.

For gold the merchant ploughs the main,
The farmer ploughs the manor ;

But glory is the sodger's prize ;

The sodger's wealth is honour:
The brave poor sodger ne'er despise,

Nor count him as a stranger

;

Remember he's his country's stay,

In day and hour of danger.

Burns, in a letter to Mr George Thomson, dated June,

1793, and published in the fourth volume of Dr Currie's

edition of his works, says, " I cannot alter the disputed

lines in The Mill, Mill, O ! What you think a defect, I

esteem as a positive beauty ; so you see how doctors differ."

These lines were the third and fourth of stanza first.

Wi mony a sweet babe fatherless

;

And mony a widow mourning.

In place of these lines, Mr Thomson, in the first volume of
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his Collection, and it seems by advice of William Erskine,

Esq. substituted the following :

And eyes again with pleasure beam'd,

That had been blear d ivith mourning.

These lines are much inferior to the original, and Mr

Thomson, in a late edition of the same publication, saw the

propriety of reprinting the ballad as the Bard originally wrote

it. Mr Gay selected this tune for one of his songs in " Pol-

ly," beginning "When gold is on hand it gives us com-

mand printed, but not acted, in London, 1729.

CCXLIII.

THE WAEFU' HEART.

Both the words and music of this elegant and pathetic

song were taken from a single sheet, printed at London

about the year 1788, and sold by Joseph Dale, No 19,

Cornhill, " sung by Master Knyvett." From these cir-

cumstances, I am led to conclude that it is a modern Anglo-

Scottish production, especially as it does not appear in any

of the old collections of our songs. If it be an imitation of

the Scottish style, however, it is a very successful one.

CCXLIV.

LASS, GIN YE LOE ME, TELL ME NOW.

Tune

—

Herring and Salt.

Mr John Stafford Smith, in the first volume of his

Musica Antiqua, published at London in 1812, gives us the

following words of " A very Popular Song in the early part

of Henry the Eighth's Reign."

Joan, quoth John, when wyll this be ?

Tell me when wilt thou marrie me,

My come, and eke my calf and rents,

My lands, and all my tenements ?

Saie Joan, said John, what wilt thou doe ?

I cannot come every day to woe.

Mr Smith, in the same work, also gives the original air to

these words, with a bass of his own composition, and affirms,

that the Scots have borrowed their old song of " I canna

come ilka Day to woo," from this English source. But there
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is not the smallest ground for such a conjecture. The old

Scottish air is totally different from the English one. The
former, which is uncommonly cheerful and lively, and ex-

tremely well-adapted to the nature and spirit of the words,

bears the marks of genuine antiquity : it commences on the

third, and ends on the fifth of the key. The latter is a stiff

and awkward tune, and is as opposite to the general style of

the old Scottish airs as night is to day. The incidents in

both songs are likewise totally different. The solitary line, " I

cannot come every day to woo," is no doubt nearly the same

in both copies ; but if the composer of either of these songs

did borrow a line at all, it is just as likely that the English

poetaster took his line from the old humorous Scottish ballad,

as that the minstrel who framed the latter borrowed a single

phrase from such a composition as that published so lately

for the first time by Mr Smith. Is it not absurd to affirm,

that the Scots have laid claim to an English song, which has

not the least affinity to their own Scottish song, either in

sound or in sense ?

David Herd has preserved a fragment of a song, apparent-

ly still older than that inserted in the Museum, which is here

annexed.

I hae layen three herring a' sa't ;

Bonnie lass, gin ze'll tak me, tell me now

;

And I hae brew'n three pickles o' ma t,

And I cannae cum ilka day_to woo.

Chorus

—

To woo, to woo, to lilt and to ivoo,

And I cannae cum ilka day to woo,
To woo, to ivoo, to lilt and to woo,
And I cannae cum ilka day to woo

I hae a wee calf that wad fain be a cow ;

Bonnie lass, gin ze'll tak me, tell me now

;

I hae a grice that wad fain be a sow,
And I cannae cum ilka day to woo.

Chorus—To woo, to woo, to lilt and to woo,

And I cannae cum ilka day to woo,
To woo, to woo, to lilt and to woo,

And I cannae cum ilka day to woo.
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Burns, in a letter to Mr George Thomson, dated Sept.

1798, and published in Dr. Currie's edition of his works,

vol. iv. says, " What is your opinion of / hae laid a Her-

ring in Sawt f I like it much." It does not appear that Mr
Thomson gave the bard any answer to his question.

CCXLV.

THE LOVER'S ADDRESS TO A ROSE-BUD.

This beautiful song, beginning " Sweet nursling of the

tears of morning," was written and composed by the late Mrs

Scott of Wauchope. Johnson told me this himself.

CCXLVI.

CEASE, CEASE MY DEAR FRIEND TO EXPLORE.

Burns, in his Reliques, says, " This song is by Dr

Blacklock. I believe, but am not quite certain, that the air

is his too."

—

Reliques.

Mr Johnson informed me, that both the air and words

were composed by Dr Blacklock, on purpose for the Mu-

seum. Mr Clarke only added the bass part.

CCXLVII.

AULD ROBIN GRAY.

This masterly ballad, beginning " When the sheep are in

the fauld," is the composition of Lady Ann Lindsay, eldest

daughter of the late James, Earl of Balcarras, by his Count-

ess, Ann Dalrymple, daughter of Sir Robert Dalrymple of

Castletoun, Bart. Lady Ann was born on the 8th of De-

cember 1750, and married in 1793 to Andrew Bernard, Esq.

secretary to the colony at the Cape of Good Hope. She sur-

vived her husband, who died on the 27th October 1807,

without issue.

The tune to which the verses were originally adapted is

preserved in the Museum. It was formerly called " The

Bridegroom greets whan the Sun gangs down," which was, in

all probability, a line of an old song now lost or forgotten.

A friend informs me, that he has heard two lines of it.

But, oh ! quo' he, it's come o'er soon,

The bridegroom grat when the sun gacd down.
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It is very remarkable, that such an exquidte ballad as

Auld Robin Gray should have been produced by so young
an authoress. It was written in the year 1770, when her

ladyship was only in the twentieth year of her age.

There is a beautiful English air to the same ballad, which

was composed by the Reverend William Leeves of Wrington.

This gentleman, in the preface to " Six Sacred Airs or Hymns,
intended as a domestic Sunday-evening's recreation," com-

posed by himself, acquaints us, that in the year 1770, when
residing with his family at Richmond in Surry, he received,

from the Honourable Mrs Byron, a copy of Lady Ann Lind-

say's verses, which he immediately set to music. He then

adds, " it may not be unsatisfactory to declare, which can

be done with the clearest conscience, that he never heard of

any other music than his own being applied to these inte-

resting words, till many years after that was produced to

which he now asserts an undivided claim : That his friend,

Mr Hammersley, was well acquainted with this ballad, long

before its surreptitious appearance in print ; and the still more
convincing testimony might be added of a respectable rela-

tion now residing at Bath, (12th June 1812) who was on a
visit to the author's family at Richmond when the words
were received, and the first manuscript (of the music) pro-

duced."

Mr Leeves has annexed a copy of the music, as originally

composed by him, adapted to Lady Ann's verses, at the end
of the above work, published by T. Birchall, New Bond
Street, London, in 1812. On the title-page there is an en-

graved vignette, representing Jenny seated at her spinning-

wheel in conversation with her mother. The old woman
appears in a standing posture, supporting herself with a

crutch in one hand, and pointing towards Heaven with the

other, as if admonishing her daughter to submit with cheer-

fulness and becoming resignation to the Divine will. Jenny
seems to listen attentively to her mother's affectionate advice,

while her hand is directed to a book, which has the word
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Bible on its cover, implying, no doubt, that she would hum-

bly endeavour to make that sacred volume the constant

rule of her faith and conduct. On an appropriate scroll are

the following words :

—

I darna think of Jamie,

For that wad be a sin !

Sae I'll do my best,

A gude wife to be ;

For Auld Robin Gray

Is kind to me.

There is some ingenuity in the design of this little vig-

nette. The reverend author probably intended to point out

the moral of the song, viz. a pious resignation to the decrees

of the Almighty ; but the engraving is not well executed.

The celebrated Mrs Billington was very fond of this bal-

lad, as set by Mr Leeves. She used to sing it frequently in

public, and was always rapturously encored. We shall con-

clude the remarks on this song with the following quotation :

44 Mr Pinkerton, after observing, that none of the 4 Scotch

amatory ballads,
1
as he remembers, 4 are written by ladies,"*

and that the 4 profligacy of manners, which always reigns be-

fore women can so utterly forget all sense of decency and

propriety as to commence authors, is yet almost unknown in

Scotland,' adds, in a note, that 4 there is, indeed, of very

late years, one insignificant exception to this rule : Auld Ro-

bin Gray having got his silly psalm set to soporific music, is,

to the credit of our taste, popular for the day. But, after

lulling some good-natured audiences asleep, he will soon fall

asleep himself.'' Little Ritson, with a becoming boldness

and indignation at the author of these ungracious and un-

gallant remarks, steps forward with his accustomed Bantam-

cock courage, and thus strikes at the hard forehead of Pin-

kerton. 4 Alas ! this silly psalm will continue to be sung,

to the credit ofour taste, long after the author of this equally

ridiculous and malignant paragraph shall be as completely

forgotten as yesterday's ephemeron, and his printed trash be

only occasionally discernible at the bottom of a pye. Of the
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24 Scottish song-writers whose names are preserved, four,

if not five, are females; and, as poetesses, two more might be

added to the number."

—

See Scottish Songs, with Remarks by
Burns, edited by Cromek, vol ii.p. 28. London, 1810. From the

kindness of Miss Dundas of St Andrew's Square, in this city,

I am enabled to present the reader with a genuine copy of

the music of this celebrated ballad, from the author's own
work.

AULD ROBIN GRAY.

Words by Lady Ann Lindsay. Music by the Rev. Mr William Leeves
of Wrington.

When the sheep are in the

3 •
fauld, and a' the kye at hame, And a' the wea-ry
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The waes o*

heart fa' in show-ers frae my e'e, While
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my glide - man sound by me.

Air.
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Young Jamie lo'ed me weel, and ask'd me for his
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bride, But, sav-ing a crown, he had naething else be-side ; To
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make the crown a pound, my Ja-mie gade to sea, And the
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crown and the pound were baith for me. He had nae been
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gane a year and a day,When my father brak his arm, and our
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cow was stown a -way; My mi-ther she fell sick, and
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Jamie at the sea, And auld Robin Gray came a-courting to me.
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CCXLVITI.

LEITH WYND.
This song is improperly titled in the Museum. It ought

to have been called, " Were I assur'd you'd constant prove,"

written by Allan Ramsay to the tune of " Leith Wynd."
But the tune itself is in fact the identical melody of " Come,
hap me with your Petticoat," which was the homely old title

of the song.—-See Remarks on the Song No 139, in the Mu-
seum.
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About the year 1700, Adam Craig varied the old melody

a little, and dignified it with the new title of " Leith Wynd,"

(a well-known street in Edinburgh), and he afterwards pub-

lished it in his Collection of Scots Tunes, dedicated to the

Lords and Gentlemen of the Musical Society in Mary's

Chapel, in the year 1730.

The verses in the Museum, beginning " Were I assured

you'd constant prove," were written by Ramsay as a song

for Jenny and Roger, in his pastoral comedy of " The

Gentle Shepherd;'

CCXLIX.

WHISTLE O'ER THE LAVE O'T.

This fine air was formerly adapted to some witty, but

indelicate verses, a fragment of which is preserved in Herd's

Collection. The humorous song in the Museum, beginning

« First when Maggie was my care," was written by Burns

in 1789, as a substitute for the old verses.

The air was composed about the year 1720, by John

Bruce, a musician in the town of Dumfries, and Oswald

afterwards published it with variations in the last volume of

his Caledonian Pocket Companion.

CCL.

TAK YOUR AULD CLOAK ABOUT YE.

This song, beginning 44 In winter when the rain rain'd

cauld," had found its way into England as early as the com-

mencement of the reign of Queen Elizabeth, if not before

;

for it was a common song in Shakspeare's time, who quotes

a verse of it in the drinking scene in his tragedy of Othello,

act ii. scene iii. An English version of the song is also in-

serted in the ancient manuscript belonging to Bishop Per-

cy, who has favoured the public with a copy of it in his

Reliques of Ancient Poetry, vol. i. p. 172, edition 1765. The

Scottish song was first printed in Ramsay's Tea-Table Mis-

cellany.

The old air is admirably adapted to the words, and is un-

doubtedly coeval with them. Many of these ancient melo-
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dies have been preserved, and handed down from generation

to generation by oral communication alone, long before the

modern system of musical notation was perfected.

CCLI.

THE HAPPY CLOWN.
This song should have been titled « Hid from himself

now by the Dawn," written by Allan Ramsay to the tune of
" The Happy Clown." Ramsay wrote this song for Sir

William Worthy, in his pastoral comedy of " The Gentle
Shepherd." The tune is inserted in Mrs Crockat's MS.
written in 1709. It was one of the airs selected by Mr Gay
for his song in the Beggar's Opera, beginning Tm like a skiff
in the ocean tost, acted at London in 1728. But, prior to

this period, it had also been adapted to another song, begin-
ning " One evening as I lost my way.

The original words of " The Happy Clown," are preserv-

ed in the Tea-Table Miscellany of 1724. As they possess
no small share of poetic merit, we here annex them.

i.

How happy is the rural clown,

Who, far remov'd from noise of town,
Contemns the glory of a crown,
And in his safe retreat,

Is pleased with his low degree,
Is rich in decent poverty,

From strife, from care and business free,

At once baith good and great

!

n.
No drums disturb his morning sleep,

He fears no danger of the deep,

Nor noisy law, nor courts ne'er heap
Vexation on his mind

;

No trumpets rouse him to the war,
No hopes can bribe, nor threats can dare

;

From state intrigues he holds afar,

And liveth unconfin'd.

in.

Like those in golden ages born,

He labours gently to adorn
His small paternal fields of corn,

And on their product feeds
;
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Each season of the wheeling year,

Industrious he improves with care

;

And still some ripened fruits appear,

So well his toil succeeds.

IV.

Now by a silver stream he lies,

And angles with his baits and flies

;

And next the silvan scene he tries

His spirits to regale :

Now from the rock or height he views

His fleecy flock or teeming cows,

Then tunes his reed, or tries his muse,

That waits his honest call.

v.

Amidst his harmless easy joys,

No care his peace of mind destroys,

Nor does he pass his time in toys

Beneath his just regard :

He's fond to feel the zephyr's breeze,

To plant and sned his tender trees ;

And for attending well his bees

Enjoys the sweet reward.

VI.

The flow'ry meads, and silent coves,

The scenes of faithful rural loves,

The warbling birds in blooming groves,

Afford a wish'd delight.

But O ! how pleasant is this life,

Blest with a chaste and virtuous wife,

And children prattling, void of strife,

Around his fire at night.

CCLII.

DONALD AND FLORA.

This fine ballad is the composition of Hector Macneil,

Esq. author of the celebrated poem of " Will and Jean,"

and other popular works. Mr Macneil told me, that he

wrote this song to commemorate the death of his friend Cap-

tain Stewart, a gallant officer (betrothed to a young lady in

Atholl) who fell at the battle of Saratoga in America, in the

year 1777. On this unfortunate occasion, the British troops

were commanded by General Burgoyne.

The words are adapted to a fine old Gaelic air.

In the Museum, the song is printed as it was originally

written, but the author has subsequently altered and correct-
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ed some of the stanzas. The reader is therefore presented

with an accurate copy of this lyrical composition ; and, upon
comparing it with the copy inserted in the Scots Musical

Museum, he will be enabled to discover the late improve-

ments made on it by its author.

i.

When merry hearts were gay,
Careless of aught but play,

Poor Flora slipt away,
Sad'ning to Mora*;

Loose flow'd her yellow hair,

Quick heav'd her bosom bare,

As to the troubled air

She vented her sorrow.

ii.
,

" Loud howls the stormy west,
Cold, cold is winter's blast

;

Haste then, O ! Donald, haste,

Haste to thy Flora !

Twice twelve long months are o'er,

Since on a foreign shore

You promis'd to fight no more,
But meet me in Mora.

hi.
" ' Where now is Donald dear?'
Maids cry with taunting sneer,
* Say, is he still sincere

To his lov'd Flora ?'

Parents upbraid my moan
;

Each heart is turn'd to stone

—

Ah ! Flora thou'rt now alone,

Friendless in Mora !

IV.

" Come then, O, come away !

Donald, no longer stay,

Where can my rover stray

From his lov'd Flora ?

Ah ! sure he ne'er can be
False to his vows and me

:

O Heaven !—is not yonder he
Bounding o'er Mora !

* Mora is the name of a small valley in Athole, so named by the two lovers.
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" Never, ah, wretched fair !'

(Sigh'd the sad messenger,)

Never shall Donald mair

Meet his lov'd Flora !

Cold as yon mountain snow,

Donald, thy love lies low,

He sent me to sooth thy woe,

Weeping in Mora.

VI.

« Well fought our gallant men

On Saratoga's plain

;

Thrice fled the hostile train

From British glory.

But, ah ! tho' our foes did flee,

Sad was each victory :

Youth, love, and loyalty,

Fell far from Mora.

vii.

" < Here take this love-wrought plaid,'

Donald expiring said

;

* Give it to yon dear maid

Drooping in Mora.
Tell her, O Allan tell,

Donald thus bravely fell,

And that in his last farewell

He thought on his Flora."

viii.

Mute stood the trembling fair,

Speechless with wild despair

;

Then, striking her bosom bare,

Sigh'd out

—

" Poor Flora

!

Ah ! Donald ! ah, well-a-day I"

Was all the fond heart could say

:

At length the sound died away,

Feebly, in Mora.

CCLI1I.

BY THE DELICIOUS WARMNESS.

This song was written by Ramsay, for Patie and Peggy,

in his pastoral comedy of « The Gentle Shepherd." The

words and music were inserted in the Orpheus Caledonius.

CCLIV.

SUN GALLOP DOWN THE WESTLIN SKIES.

This is another production of Ramsay, inserted in the

same comedy, and is, in fact, the chorus of the song last

l
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mentioned. The airs to No 253 and 254 appear to have
been composed expressly for Ramsay's verses, by one of his
musical friends and contemporaries, as they do not appear in
any collection prior to 1725. Both these songs were insert-

ed, without music, in the pastoral of Patie and Peggy, which
was published some years before Ramsay wrote his comedy
of the Gentle Shepherd.

CCLV.

O, WERE I ON PARNASSUS* HILL.
This song was written by Burns in 1789, on purpose for

the Museum. It is adapted to the fine plaintive tune of « My
Love is lost to me," which was composed by Oswald, and pub-
lished in the fifth volume of his Caledonian Pocket Compa-
nion, page 25. Mrs Burns is the lady alluded to by our poet.

CCLVI.

SONG OF SELMA.
The words of this song, beginning « Ullin, Carill, and

Ryno," are taken from the conclusion of the seventh book
of Temora, an epic poem, by Ossian, translated by Mac-
pherson. The music, which is extremely characteristic, was
composed by Oswald.

CCLVII.

THE CAPTIVE RIBBAND.
This song, beginning « Dear Myra, the captive ribband's

mine," is another unclaimed production of Burns. The words
are adapted to a Gaelic air, called « Robie donna gorrach," or
« Daft Robin." This air is evidently a slight alteration of the
fine old triple time tune, entitled « Earl Douglas's Lament,"
which may be seen in Oswald's Collection, book vii. page 30.

CCLVIII.

THERE'S A YOUTH IN THIS CITY.
" This air (says Burns) is claimed by Neil Gow, who

calls it the Lament for his Brother. The first half stanza
of the song is old—the rest is mine." Reliques. Mr Cro-
mek informs us, that he had a memorandum-book in his
possession, in which the venerable portrait of this national
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musician is thus drawn by Burns, with his usual characteris-

tic strength and expression :—" A short, stout-built, honest

Highland figure, with his grayish hair shed on his honest

social brow ; an interesting face, marking strong sense, kind

open-heartedness, mixed with unmistrusting simplicity

—

Neil Gow was born in Strathbrand, Perthshire, in the year

1727, and died in the eightieth year of his age, at Inver,

near Dunkeld, on the 1st of March, 1807. A writer in the

Scots Magazine very justly observes, " that although Mr
Neil Gow had raised himself to independent and affluent cir-

cumstances in his old age, he continued free of every appear-

ance of vanity or ostentation. He retained, to the last, the

same plain and unassuming simplicity in his carriage, his

dress, and his manners, which he had observed in his early

and more obscure years. His figure was vigorous and man-

ly ; and the expression of his countenance spirited and in-

telligent. His whole appearance, indeed, exhibited so char-

acteristic a model of what national partiality conceives a

Scottish Highlander to be, that his portrait has been repeat-

edly copied. An admirable likeness of him was painted, a

few years ago, for the Honourable Mr Maule of Panmure,

M- P- for Forfarshire, by Mr Raeburn ; and he has been

introduced into the View of a Highland Wedding, by

the late ingenious Mr Allan, to whom he was requested

to sit for the purpose.
1, The late Rev. Mr Graham, author

of The Sabbath, also published the following tributary verses

to his memory

;

< f The blythe strathspey springs up, reminding some

Of nights when Gow's old arm, (nor old the tale),

Unceasing, save when reeking cans went round,

Made heart and heel leap light as bounding roe.

Alas ! no more shall we behold that look

$o venerable, yet so blent with mirth,

And festive joy sedate ; that ancient garb

Unvaried ; tartan hose and bonnet blue !

Jtfo more shall beauty's partial eye draw forth

The full intoxication of his strain

Mellifluous, strong, exuberantly rich !

No more amid the pauses of the dance

Shall he repeat those measures, that, in days
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Of other years, could sooth a falling prince,
And light his visage with a transient smile
Of melancholy joy, like autumn sun
Gilding a sere tree with a passing beam

!

Or play to sportive children on the green,
Dancing at gloamin hours, on willing cheer,
With strains unbought, the shepherd's bridal day."

British Georgics, p. 81.

CCLIX.

MY HEART'S IN THE HIGHLANDS.
The first half stanza of this song (says Burns) is old—the

rest is mine. See Reliques. The words are adapted to a
Gaelic air, called « Failte na moisg," or, « The Musket
Salute," inserted in Oswald's Caledonian Pocket Companion,
volume first, page 22.

CCLX.

JOHN ANDERSON, MY JO.

The following original words of this very ancient song
are preserved in Bishop Percy's old manuscript, written as

early, if not before the year 1560,

Woman.
John Anderson, my jo, cum in as ze gae by,
And ze sail get a sheip's heid weel baken in a pye ;
Weel baken in a pye, and the haggis in a pat ;
John Anderson, my jo, cum in, and zes get that.

j

Man.
And how doe ze, cummer ? and how doe ze thrive ?
And how mony bairns hae ze ?

Woman.
Cummer, I hae five.

Man.
Are they to your awin gudeman ?

Woman.
Na, cummer, na— %

For three of tham were gotten quhan Willie was awa.

This John Anderson, if we may rely on an uniform and
constant tradition, was, of old, the town-piper of Kelso, and
an amorous wag in his day. About the period of the Refor-
mation in Scotland, however, the last verse of the above song
was slightly altered, and transferred from a real or supposed
incident in private life, to the public tenets of the Catholic
church. Luther, Calvin, Beza, and]Knox, had already de-

monstrated and exposed the fallacy of any other sacraments
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than those expressly authorized and sanctioned by Sacred

Writ, namely, baptism and the Lord's supper. The church

of Rome, nevertheless, had introduced five additional sacra-

ments into her ritual vist. I, The sacrament of penitence.

% The sacrament of confirmation. 3. The sacrament of ex-

treme unction. 4. The sacrament of ordination. And, 5.

The sacrament of marriage. These five sacraments were re-

jected by the reformed church as spurious and unauthorized.

The stanza above alluded to ran thus :

Man.
And how doe ze cummer ? and how hae ze thriven ?

And how mony bairns hae ze ?

Woman.
Cummer, I hae seven.

Man'

Are they to your awin gudeman ?

Woman.
Na, cummer, na

;

ForJive o them were gotten quhan he was far awa.

Bishop Percy, and Mr Tytler, who follows the prelate's

opinion, were mistaken in asserting that the tunes to such

songs, as John Anderson—Green Sleeves—John, come kiss me

now—Maggy Lauder—Kind Robin loes me, he. he. original-

ly belonged to the most favourite hymns in the Latin ser-

vice, which had been burlesqued by the reformers. The

fact is quite otherwise. The ancient humorous Scottish

songs are not indebted to the Catholic church either for their

words or their music. On the contrary, the earliest Scottish

reformers called into their religious service the beautiful airs

of that kingdom, and adapted them to Godly and Spiritual

Songs, collected out ofsundrie parts of Scripture, for avoid-

ing sinne and, harlotrie, in 1549. Nay, more, they even

parodied and spiritualized some of the most favourite secular

songs, such as Fll never leave thee I—Low down in the Broom

—Up in the Morning early—Hey now the Day daws, he. he.

as we know, not only from the testimony of the Rev. William

Geddes, but likewise from their own « Compendious Booke."

The music of the ancient Latin service was strictly confined

to what was denominated the eight modes of the church ;
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four of which were reckoned authentic, and four plagal.—
Now almost every old Scottish tune runs counter to these

rules of church composition. Hence it may reasonably be

inferred, that many of those old melodies existed, and were

chanted by the natives of this part of the island, before the

church of Rome existed. The hymns, and indeed the whole

service of the Roman church, it will be recollected, were

written in Latin, and it may be presumed that most of the

reforming wits of that age were too imperfectly acquainted

with this language to burlesque them. A copy of the Latin

hymns set to music, which was used in the cathedral of Dun-
keld, escaped the flames at the Reformation, and is preserved

in the library of the college of Edinburgh. It consists of five

thin quarto volumes. After having perused them with the

most scrupulous care and attention, from beginning to end,

I have been unable to detect a single musical phrase that has

the smallest resemblance to any of our national tunes. The
work is just now lying on my table, having been sent to me
for examination and perusal by the very reverend Principal

Baird. I have also examined a still more extensive Roman
service-book, which formerly belonged to the abbey of Scone,

now in the Advocate's Library at Edinburgh, and do not find

one church tune having the least resemblance whatever to any
of our Scottish melodies.

The tune of "John Anderson, myJo," though long handed
down by oral communication, was committed to paper as

early as 1578, in Queen Elizabeth's virginal-book, which is

still preserved. Two beautiful stanzas, written by Burns in

1789 for the Museum, are adapted to the air in that work.

Since the death of our lamented bard, four additional stan-

zas have appeared in a collection, entitled " Poetry original

and selected," printed by Messrs Brash & Reid of Glasgow.

With respect to these stanzas, Dr Currie justly remarks,

" that every reader will observe they are by an inferior hand,

and the real author of them ought neither to have given

them, nor suffered them to be given to the world, as the pro-

duction of Burns."
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CCLXI.

AH ! WHY THUS ABANDON'D TO MOURNING AND WOE.

The words and music of this beautiful song were sent to

Johnson by an anonymous correspondent. Burns consider-

ed it to be very deserving of a niche in the Museum, and

Johnson accordingly inserted it in that work. The author

is still unknown.

cclxii.

DEIL TAK THE WARS.

This beautiful air was early introduced into England.

Ritson says, that Durfey wrote the words, and sung them in

" A Wife for any Man." If the words really are by Durfey,

they do him little credit But no such piece as this appears

throughout the whole Biographia Dramatica, by Baker, Reed,

and Jones, in 4 vols 8vo, London, 1812. In 1680, Dur-

fey wrote " The Virtuous Wife," a very entertaining comedy,

but not free from plagiarism, having borrowed several hints

from Marston's Fawri9
and the character of Beaufort from

Palamede in Dryden's " Marriage a la Mode," and Beau-

mont and Fletcher, in 1647, wrote a very good tragi-comedy,

entitled " A Wife for a Month ;" but I have not been able

to find the song in either of these plays. Both the words

and the music appear in the first edition of the Pills in 1698,

and the tune may be seen in a Collection of Original Scotch

Tunes, published by Henry Playford the same year. Burns

was uncommonly fond of this tune. In a letter to Mr Thom-

son, printed in the fourth volume of Dr Currie's edition of

the bard's works, he says, " I am out of temper that you

should set so sweet, so tender an air, as Deil tdk the Wars to

the foolish old verses. You talk of the silliness of Saw ye

my Father ? By Heavens ! the odds is gold to brass ! Besides,

the old song, though now pretty well modernized into the

Scottish language, is originally, and in the earlier editions, a

bungling low imitation of the Scottish manner by that ge-

nius Tom Durfey ; so it has no pretensions to be a Scottish

production. There is a pretty English song by Sheridan,

6
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in the Duenna, to this air, which is out of sight superior to

Durfeys. It begins c When sable night each drooping
plant restoring/ The air, if I understand the expression of
it properly, is the very native language of simplicity and
love."

Burns wrote the two following stanzas to this tune* which
he entitled tc The Lover s Address to his Mistress."

i.

Sleep'st thou, or wak'st thou, fairest creature r*

Rosy morn now lifts his eye,

Numbering ilka bud which Nature
Waters wi' the tears o' joy.

Now thro' the leafy woods,
And by the reeking floods,

Wild Nature's tenants freely, gladly stray J

The lintwhite in his bower
Chants o'er the breathing flower ;
The lavrock to the sky
Ascends wi' songs o' joy,

While the sun and thou arise to bless the day,

it
Phoebus gilding the brow o' morning,
Banishes ilk darksome shade,

Nature gladdening and adorning ;

Such to me, my lovely maid.
When absent frae my fair,

The murky shades o' care,

With starless gloom, o'ercast my sullen sky ;

But when, in beauty's light,

She meets my ravish'd sight ;

When through my very heart
Her beaming glories dart,

'Tis then I wake to life, to light, and joy.

Burns remarks upon it, « I could easily throw this (song)
into an English mould; but, to my taste, in the simple and
tender of the pastoral song, a sprinkling of the old Scotch has
an inimitable effect."

CCLXIIt.

AWA, WHIGS, AWA.
This is undoubtedly one of our oldest melodies. I have

now lying before me a very ancient copy of it, in one strain,

entitled « Oh, silly Soul, alace !" The second strain ap-
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pears to have been added to it, like many other of this kind,

at a much later period, by a slight alteration of the first.

The Jacobites selected this air for a song called " The Earle

of Mar's Men," and another entitled " Awa, Whigs, awa,"

a fragment of which, with two additional stanzas, namely, the

second and fourth, written by Burns, are printed in the Mu-
seum.

A more complete copy of this Jacobite song may be seen

in Hogg's Relics, vol. i. ; but it owes its perfection to mo-

dern hands. The ancient air of " Oh, silly Soul, alace P
is evidently the progenitor of the popular tune, called " What
ails this Heart of mine ?" and " My Dearie an thou die.'"

CCLXIV.

CA' THE YOWES TO THE KNOWES.

Mr Stephen Clarke took down this song in 1787, when

Burns and he were spending an evening with the Rev. Mr
Clunie. Burns, however, added two stanzas to the song,

and made several alterations on the old verses, but not in his

happiest manner. The old verses follow

:

Ca the yowes to the knowes,

Ca them where the heather growes,

Ca them where the burnie rowes,

My bonnie dearie.

Will ye gang down yon water side,

That thro' the glen does saftly glide,

And I sail row thee in my plaid,

My bonnie dearie ?

Ca* the yowes, Sfc.

Ye sail hae rings and ribbons meet,

Calf-leather shoon upon your feet,

And in my bosom ye sail sleep,

My bonnie dearie.

Ca* the yowes, 3$c. .

I was brought up at nae sic school,

My shepherd lad, to play the fool,

Nor sit the livelong day in dool,

Lanely and irie.

Ca' the yowes, Qc.
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Yon yowes and Jammies on the plain, 4

Wi' a' the gear my dad did hain,

I'se gie thee, if thoult be mine ain,

My bonnie dearie.

Ca' the yowes, &$c.

Come weel, come wae, whate'er betide,

Gin ye'll prove true, I'se be your bride,

And ye sail row me in your plaid,

My winsome dearie.

Ca the yowes, S$c.

Although the tune is not to be found in any collection

prior to 1787, it bears internal marks of antiquity. It only
consists of one strain of eight bars, yet the air is uncommonly
wild and pleasing. In the Museum, the note C, answering
to the first syllable of the word heather, ought to be made
sharp.

Burns, in one of his letters to Mr Thomson, dated in Sep-
tember 1794, says, " I am flattered at your adopting < Ca'
the yowes to the knowes,' as it was owing to me that it saw the

light. About seven years ago, I was well acquainted with a
worthy little fellow of a clergyman, a Mr Clunie, who sung
it charmingly, and at my request Mr Clarke took it down
from his singing. When I gave it to Johnson, I added some
stanzas to the song, and mended others, but still it will not do
for you. In a solitary stroll which I took to-day, I tried my
hand on a few pastoral lines, following up the idea of the cho-
rus, which I would preserve. Here it is, with all its crudities

and imperfections on its head."

Chorus.—Ca' the yowes to the knowes,
Ca' them where the heather growes,
Ca' them whare the burnie rowes,

My bonnie dearie.

Hark ! the mavis' evening sang
Sounding Clouden's woods amang;*

W S
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ca' the kwes to the knowes.

Then a faulding let us gang,
My bonnie dearie.

Ca the yowes, &c.

We'll gae down by Clouden side,

Thro' the hazels spreading wide,

O'er the waves that sweetly glide,

To the moon sae clearly.

Ca the yowes3 6$c,

Yonder Clouden's silent towers,

"Where at moonshine midnight hours,

O'er the dewy-bending flowers,

Fairies dance sae cheery.

Ca' the yoives, §c.

Ghaist nor bogle shalt thou fear,

Thou'rt to love and Heaven sae dear,

Nocht of ill may come thee near,

My bonnied earie.

Ca' the yowes, SfC.

Fair and lovely as thou art,

Thou hast stown my very heart

;

I can die—but cannot part,

My bonny dearie.

Ca' the yowes, S$c.

CCLXV.

SE DE M HOLLA.
A Highland Song.

The air and words of this Gaelic song, as well as the Eng-
lish translation, were copied from Sibbald's Edinburgh Maga-
zine for 1785. The same song was reprinted in " Albyn's An-
thology," published in 1816, with the following note, by Mr
Campbell, the editor of that work.

" This original Hebridean air was noted down from the

mouth of a young girl, a native of Lewis, by an accomplished

lady, (a namesake of the editor) in 1781. In the Edinburgh

Magazine, for anno 1785, this fragment (for it is no more,)

will be found as given by the present editor to the late Mr
James Sibbald."

CCLXVI.

THE JOLLY BEGGAR.

This very humorous, though somewhat licentious ballad,

(words and music) is uniformly attributed to James V. of
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Scotland, about the year 1534. It is said, that he composed

it on an amour with a farmer's daughter, in whose house he

had been accommodated with a night's lodging, while strolling

about the country in the disguise of a mendicant. The laird

of Brodie, mentioned in the ballad, is understood to have

been the progenitor of the Brodies of that ilk, one of the

most ancient and respectable families in the north of Scot-

land. It is of this ballad that Horace Walpole (afterwards

Lord Orford) in his Catalogue of Royal and Noble authors
5

has remarked, that there is something very ludicrous in the

picture of the young girl's distress on imagining that her first

favour had been thrown away upon a beggar. King James
died 14th December 1542, in the thirty-first year of his age.

CCLXVII.

I LOE NA A LADDIE BUT ANE.

The two first stanzas of this song, in the Museum, were

written by Mr Clunie, according to the authority of Burns.—See Curriers Edition ofBurns, vol, i. Appendix, No 2. But
in Ritson s Collection, the reader will find the letters J. D.
prefixed to the song, which is directed to be sung to the tune

of " Happy Dick Dawson." If J. D. be the initial letters

of the composer's name, Burns must have been misinformed.

The four supplementary stanzas, beginning " Let others

brag weel o' their geer," were composed by Hector Macneil,

Esq. before noticed. Mr Macneil told me this himself.

The musical reader will easily observe a striking affinity

between the Scots air and the Irish tune called " My Lodging
is on the cold Ground."

cclxviii.

I'LL MAK YOU BE FAIN TO FOLLOW ME.
Ramsay inserted a song, by an anonymous hand, to this

lively old tune, beginning " Adieu, for a while, my native

green plains," in the second volume of his Tea-Table Mis-
cellany

; but he omitted the original song, beginning " As
late by a soldier I chanced to pass," now inserted in the Mu-
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seum. The tune appears in Oswald's Collection, and in many
others.

CCLXIX.

THE BRIDAL O'T.

This song was written by Alexander Ross, late school-

master of Lochlee, in the county of Forfar. Mr Ross was

born in the parish of Kincardine O'Neil, Aberdeenshire,

about the year 1700. His father, who was a farmer in that

country, gave him a suitable education, and he had the

pleasure to see it well bestowed on such a son. His first

settlement was at Birse, as parochial schoolmaster. He after-

wards removed to Lochlee, in the same capacity, about the

year 1733, and here he continued, in the centre of the Gram-
pians, almost secluded from the converse of men and books,

for the space of fifty years. Mr Ross died in May 1783.

He was an excellent Latin scholar, and a pious and worthy

man. He wrote " The Fortunate Shepherdess," a poem, in

the Scottish language, and some songs, which were published

for the author s behoof in 1768. He must have commenced

poet at an early period, for " The Rock and the wee pickle

Tow," is referred to in the 2d volume of Ramsay's Tea-Table

Miscellany in 1728. He is likewise the author of " The
Orphan," a poem, still unpublished.

The verses, beginning " They say that Jock'll speed weel

o't," are adapted to a well known Highland strathspey. In

Angus Cumming's Collection of Old Reels and Strathspeys,

it is called " Acharnac's Reel, or Bal nan Grantich but in

Gow's Collection, it goes under the name of " Lucy Camp-

bell's Delight."

CCLXX.

O MERRY HAE I BEEN TEETHING A HECKLE.

The original copy of this humorous song, in the hand-

writing of Burns, is now in my hands. It seems to be a

whimsical allusion to his former occupation as a flax-dresser.

" My twenty-third year (says he) was to me an important

sera. Partly through whim, and partly that I wished to set
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about doing something in life, I joined a flax-dresser in a

neighbouring town (Irwin) to learn his trade. This was an

unfortunate affair." After informing us, that their lint-shop

took fire and was burnt to ashes, and that he was left, like a

true poet, without a sixpence, he proceeds, " to crown my
distresses, a belle Jille whom I adored, and who had pledged

her soul to meet me in the field of matrimony, jilted me with

peculiar circumstances of mortification."

—

See Curries Life

ofBurns> vol. i.

The tune to which the verses are set, by direction of the

poet himself, on the top of the manuscript, is called 4 4 Boddich

na 'mbrigis, or Lord Bredalbine's March," from Daniel Dow's

Highland Airs.

CCLXXI.

A MOTHER'S LAMENT FOR THE DEATH OF HER SON.

This elegiac song, beginning 44 Fate gave the word, the

arrow sped," was written by Burns in 1789, and sent to

Johnson for insertion in the Museum. Burns gave him, at

the same time, positive instructions to set it to the air called

44 Finlayston House," which was composed by Mr John Rid-

del, and Mr Clarke accordingly did so.

In the Reliques, Burns says, 44 this most beautiful tune is,

I think, the happiest composition of that bard-born genius,

John Riddel, of the family of Glencarnock, at Ayr. The
words were composed to commemorate the much lamented

and premature death of James Fergusson, Esq. younger of

Craigdarroch."

CCLXXII.

THE WHITE COCKADE.

This fragment of a Jacobite song, beginning 44 My love

was born in Aberdeen," was published in Herd's Collection,

vol. ii. page 170, printed in 1770. The verses in the Mu-
seum were retouched by Burns. The alterations are indeed

few, yet they are evident improvements. A more complete

version of the song, however, may be seen in the second

volume of Hogg's Jacobite Relics. Mr O'Keefe selected

1
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this air for one of his songs in the opera of " The Highland

Reel;' first acted at Covent Garden in 1788.

CCLXXIII.

ORAN GAOIL.

A Gaelic Song.

This is said to be an original Highland melody, and the

verses, beginning " As on an eminence I stood musing,1' are

said to be a correct metrical translation of the Gaelic song,

by a lady from the Highlands, who had the kindness to com-

municate them to Johnson, with the air.

The editor has never seen the original Gaelic song; but he

has no reason to doubt that there may be such a one, and

that the English version is correct enough. It may be re-

marked, however, that almost every Highland family of rank

and fortune have long been in the habit of sending their

children to the low country for their education, in which

music has always been one of the principal ornamental

branches. There cannot be a doubt, therefore, that the airs

peculiar to Tweedside, Ettrick, Leader, Yarrow, Gala, &c.

have long been as familiar to the Highlanders, as to the in-

habitants of those Lowland pastoral districts where they

had their origin. Many of them too, it is believed, have had

the honour of being set to Gaelic verses. That the tune in

question, however, is either of Gaelic or Irish extraction,

seems to be very doubtful. For the editor has in his posses-

sion a very old manuscript, in square notes, in which this

identical tune, or at least one so very similar to it, is inserted

under the name of " Ye Auld Jew," of which a copy is

subjoined.

THE AULD JEW.

E- fr- it

—
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1
The same tune, under the title of " The Old Jew," is

printed in Oswald's Pocket Companion, book v. published
in 1742 ; but he has corrupted the melody in several bars with
spurious interpolations, in attempting to embellish it.

In Fraser's Collection of Airs, in 1816, which we are told
are peculiar to the Highlands and the Isles, there is a new
set of this old tune, which he calls « Cuir a ghaoil dileas
tharrum do lamh," translated, Place true love thine arm
around me, with the following note annexed: « This melody
has long been claimed, and by many supposed to be Irish,
the editor (Mr Fraser,) has heard many harpers play it in
Ireland; but on hearing his progenitor's set of it, as sung
in the Highlands, they absolutely, in spite of their national
prejudices, relinquished their own claim, considering their
own as an imperfect imitation of the original. The com-
mencement of the third part, < Tha binneas na bilibh, chan
innis luchd cuil'e,' < There is melody in her voice which no
music can equal,' is beautifully expressive, and perceptibly
conveyed by the notes of the music.

1'

These Irish Harpers have certainly been very great wags.
No fact is better understood, than that plainness and simple
city are the invariable characteristics of every old lyric me-
lody. Many of the most ancient only consist of one simple
strain, and very few, if any, have more than two.

Judging by this standard, the tune above inserted, as well
as that in the Museum, with their kindred Irish air, are un-
questionably old. But the same rule will not apply to the
tune as given in this modern collection, which is indeed of a
very different stamp. It consists of no less than four strains,
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and the two last are so very florid, that Highland lasses, with

organs even more flexible than those of a Billington or a Ca-

talani, would find it a very difficult, if not an impossible mat-

ter, to sing it with any good effect. That it is not only a mo-

dern, but likewise a very clumsy fabrication, and quite fo-

reign to the nature of vocal composition, the two following

strains of it will sufficiently convince every intelligent musical

reader; although, to use Mr Fraser's own words, they may be

beautifully expressive, and perceptibly conveyed by the notes

of the music.

F. P. cresc.

The Scots have often been sneered at by their Southern

neighbours, for their credulity in matters of tradition ; and it

is much to be regretted, that attempts of this description

should ever afford them a handle for such sarcastic ebulli-

tions.
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CCLXXIV.

SANDIB O'ER THE LEE.

This song, beginning " I winna marry ony man, but

Sandie o'er the lee," is an Anglo-Scottish production. In

1776, Mr James Hook adapted the words to a new air com-

posed by himself, which was published in 17*77, in a collec-

tion of songs, sung at Vauxhall Gardens by Mr Vernon, Mrs
Weichsell, Mrs Wrighten, and Mrs Warrell.

The Scots, however, have a pretty old song under the

same title, and the words are nearly similar to those which

Mr Hook had recourse to when he composed his air. The
following is the Scottish melody, from one of the manuscript

books which belonged to the late Mr Bremner, and after his

decease, to his successor in business, Mr Brysson :

SANDIE O'ER THE LEE. Scottish Air.

gsfri i

~^ m
In Gow's Complete Repository, part ii. is an air en-

titled " He's ay kissing me;" but it is quite different from

the above, as well as Hook's melody. The first six bars of

the second strain of Gow's tune, are in fact borrowed, note

for note, from the air of " Saw ye Johnie comin, quo she."

In Neil Gow & Son's Collection of Strathspeys, Heels, &c.

dedicated to the members of the Caledonian Hunt, there is

another tune, entitled 6C Sandie o'er the Lee, or Mr Baird's

Favourite Reel," which is the old air with considerable alter-

ations.

u
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CCLXXV.

TODLEN HAME,
The words of this ancient bottle song, beginning, " When

1 have a saxpence under my thumb," appear in Ramsay's

Tea-Table Miscellany, and in the Orpheus Caledonius, from

whence they were copied into the Museum. Burns was of

opinion, that this was one of the best songs of the kind that

ever was composed. The ancient air, to which the verses in

the Museum are set, has been wrought into a variety of mo-

dern tunes, under different names ; such as, Armstrong's

Farewell—Robidh donna gorrah—The Days o' Langsyne

—

Lude's Lament-—The Death of the Chief, &c.

CCLXXVI.

THE BRAES O' BALLOCHMYLE.
This song, beginning " The Catrine woods were yellow

seen," was written by Burns in 1788; and the tune was

composed by Mr Allan Masterton, who has been repeatedly

mentioned. Burns likewise wrote another very beautiful

song to the same air, beginning " 'Twas even, the dewy fields

were green." The following excerpt, from Dr Currie's Life of

Burns, will enable the reader to trace the second song to its

true source.

u The whole course of the Ayr is fine; but the banks of

that river, as it bends to the eastward above Mauchline, are

singularly beautiful, and they were frequented, as may be
imagined, by our poet in his solitary walks. Here the muse
often visited him. In one of these wanderings, he met
among the woods a celebrated beauty of the west of Scot-

land—a lady, of whom it is said, that the charms of her

person correspond with the character of her mind. This
'

incident gave rise, as might be expected, to a poem, of

which an account will be found in the following letter, in

which he inclosed it to the object of his inspiration :

—
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" To Miss

« Mossgiel, 18th Nov. ^786.

" Madam,
" Poets are such outre beings, so much the children of

wayward fancy and capricious whim, that I believe the

world generally allows them a larger latitude in the laws

of propriety, than the sober sons of judgment and prudence.

I mention this as an apology for the liberties that a nameless

stranger has taken with you in the enclosed poem, which he

begs leave to present you with. Whether it has poetical

merit any way worthy of the theme, I am not the proper

judge ; but it is the best my abilities can produce ; and, what

to a good heart will perhaps be a superior grace, it is equally

sincere as fervent.

" The scenery was nearly taken from real life, though I dare

say, Madam, you do not recollect it, as I believe you scarcely

noticed the poetic reveur as he wandered by you. I had

roved out as chance directed, in the favourite haunts of my
muse, on the banks of the Ayr, to view Nature in all the

gayety of the vernal year. The evening sun was flaming over

the distant western hills ; not a breath stirred jffite crimson

opening blossom, or the verdant spreading leaf. It was a

golden moment for a poetic heart. I listened to the feather-

ed warblers, pouring their harmony on every hand, with a

congenial kindred regard, and frequently turned out of my
path, lest I should disturb their little songs, or frighten

them to another station. Surely, said I to myself, he must

be a wretch indeed, who, regardless of your harmonious en-

deavour to please him, can eye your elusive flights to disco-

ver your secret recesses, and to rob you of all the property

Nature gives you, your dearest comforts, your helpless nest-

lings. Even the hoary hawthorn-twig that shot across the

way, what heart, at such a time, but must have been inte-

rested in its welfare, and wished it to be preserved from the

rudely browsing cattle, or the withering eastern blast ? Such
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was the scene, and such the hour, when, in a corner of my

prospect, I spied one of the fairest pieces of Nature's work-

manship that ever crowned a poetic landscape, or met a

poet's eye, those visionary bards excepted who hold commerce

with aerial beings ! Had calumny and villany taken my walk,

they had at that moment sworn eternal peace with such an

object.

" What an hour of inspiration for a poet ! It would have

raised plain, dull, historic prose, into metaphor and measure.

" The inclosed song was the work of my return home

;

and perhaps it but poorly answers what might have been ex-

pected from such a scene. Robert Burns."

L
'Twas even—the dewy fields were green,

On every blade the pearls hang

;

The zephyr wanton'd round the bean,

And bore its fragrant sweets alang

:

In every glen the mavis sang,

All Nature listening, seemed the while,

Except where green-wood echoes rang,
*

Amang the braes o' Ballochmyle.

ii.

With careless step I onward stray'd,

My heart rejoiced in Nature's joy,

When musing in a lonely glade,

A maiden fair I chane'd to spy ;

Her look was like the morning's eye,

Her hair like nature's vernal smile,

Perfection whisper'd passing by,

" Behold the lass o' Ballochmyle."

in.

Fair is the morn in flowery May,
And sweet is night in autumn mild

;

When roving through the garden gay,

Or wandering in the lonely wild

:

But woman ! Nature's darling child !

There all her charms she does compile

;

Even there her other works are foil'd

By the bonny lass o' Ballochmyle.

IV.

O had she been a country maid,

And I the happy country swain !

Though shelter'd in the lowest shed

That ever rose on Scotland's plain ;

4
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Through weary winter's wind and rain-,

With joy, with rapture, I would toil,

And nightly to my bosom strain

The bonny lass o
5

Ballochmyle.

v.

Then pride might climb the slippery steep,

Where fame and honours lofty shine ;

And thirst of gold might tempt the deep,

Or downward seek the Indian mine

;

Give me the cot below the pine,

To tend the flocks or till the soil,

And every day have joys divine,

With the bonny lass o' Ballochmyle.

In the manuscript book in which our poet has recounted

this incident, and into which the letter and poem are copied,

he complains that the lady made no reply to his effusions

;

and this appears to have wounded his self-love.—It may be
easily presumed, that the beautiful nymph of Ballochmyle,

whoever she may have been, did not reject with scorn the

adoration of our poet, though she received them with silent

modesty and dignified reserve." See Dr Currie's Life of
Burns, vol. i.

The above incident gave birth to the song in the Museum,
beginning " The Catrine woods were yellow seen," which
is a counter part to « The Lass of Ballochmyle." Mr Allan

Masterton, of whom notice has been taken in a former part

of this work, composed the beautiful air to which it is adapt-

ed.

N.B. Catrine, in Ayrshire, is the seat of Dugald Stewart,

Esq. formerly Professor of Moral Philosophy in the Univer-
sity of Edinburgh. Ballochmyle is the residence of Boyd
Alexander, Esq. in the same county.

CCLXXVII.

THE RANTIN' DOG, THE DADDIE O'T.

Tins humorous effusion of Burns, beginning « O wha
my baby clouts will buy ?" alludes to a well-known inci-

dent in his history. The verses are adapted to the old tune,

called " The East Nook of Fife,
11

but they were originally

intended for the air of « Whare will our Gudcman lie,
11

which
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would have suited them better. In the Reliques, Burns

says, " I composed this song pretty early in life, and

sent it to a young girl, a very particular acquaintance of

mine, who was at that time under a cloud."

ccLxxvm.
THE SHEPHERD'S PREFERENCE.

This song, beginning " In May when the daisies appear

on the green," is another production of the worthy Dr Black-

lock. It was originally composed by him for the purpose

of filling up a corner in a small volume of poems, chiefly

written by Mr Michael Bruce, a native of Kinross-shire, a

young man of uncommon genius, and of the most flattering

hopes, but who fell an early victim to a consumption on the

6th July, 1767, in the twenty-first year of his age. This

benevolent scheme was chiefly promoted by the Very Re-

verend Dr Baird, Principal of the University of Edin-

burgh. Its object was, to rescue from oblivion such of Mr
Bruce's unpublished pieces as were sufficiently correct to meet

the public eye ; and, at the same time, to procure some small

supply for the aged mother of an ingenious youth, Mrs Ann

Bruce, who was unable to provide for herself. It may grati-

fy the reader to learn, that this object was fully accomplish-

ed. Mrs Bruce has since paid the debt of nature. She

died 3d August, 1798, in the 88th year of her age.

In the Reliques, Burns says, " this song is Blacklock's.

I don't know how it came by that name, but the oldest ap-

pellation of the air was Whistle and I'll come to you, my Lad.

It has little affinity to the tune commonly known by that

name." This single line had very probably suggested to

our bard the idea of composing the excellent song of " O
whistle, and I'll come to you, my Lad," which is inserted in

the second volume of the Museum. Vide song No 106,

CCLXXIX.

O MARY, DEAR DEPARTED SHADE.

This is the sublime and pathetic ode, beginning " Thou

Jing'ring star with lessning ray," which Burns composed in
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1789, on the anniversary of Mary Campbell's death. This

interesting and amiable young girl was the early object of

our poet's affections. In one of his songs, he says, in allu-

sion to her,

"She has my heart, she has my hand,

By secret truth and honour's band

;

Till the mortal stroke shall lay me low,

I'm thine my own Highland lassie, 0."

But the unexpected and premature death of poor Mary,

prevented the intended matrimonial union between her and

the bard. The reader will find several interesting particulars

respecting this fine lyric elegy, in the notes on song 1 17, en-

titled " The Highland lassie, O."

The verses were transmitted by Burns, in a letter to John-

son, with a request that they should be set to a simple and

plaintive air, called « The Death of Captain Cook." This

was accordingly attended to.

Upon comparing the original manuscript of the ode, now

lying before me in Burns1 own hand-writing, with the printed

copy in the Museum, I do not observe one word, or even a

single letter, changed. He must therefore have conceived the

whole of it perfectly in his mind, before he put pen to paper.

It would however appear, from Dr Curries Life of Burns,

that he afterwards altered the title as it stands in the Mu-

seum, and called it " An address to Mary in Heaven/'

CCLXXX.

HARDYKNUTE ; OR, THE BATTLE OF LARGS.

At the accession of Alexander III. to the Scottish throne,

in July 1249, Orkney, Shetland, and the whole Hebrides,

or Western Islands of Scotland, were subject to the crown of

Denmark and Norway, with the exception of Bute, Arran,

and the two Cumbras. Haco, the Danish monarch, at length

laid claim to these likewise, as well as the peninsula of Kin-

tyre, on pretence, as our own historians assert, that they

formed part of the territories which had long before been

ceded to his predecessors by Donald Bayne, commonly called

6
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the usurper. Such ill-founded, and ridiculous pretensions,

could not for a moment be listened to by the young and

gallant Scottish monarch. Haco therefore sought to obtain

by force what he could not impetrate by fraud and intrigue.

Preparations were accordingly made by the Danes and

Norwegians for the invasion of Scotland. A large and power-

ful army was raised, and a numerous fleet, for their recep-

tion, began to assemble at Bergen. The ship that was des-

tined to convey Haco was entirely composed of oak, and

ornamented with the heads and necks of dragons overlaid

with pure gold. It contained no less than twenty-seven

benches for the rowers, and every accommodation necessary

for the king and his attendants.*

About the beginning of summer 1263, the troops were em-

barked to the number of about 25,000,
"f-

and the expedition

being ready to set sail, Haco assembled a council of war, at

which he declared, that " it was intended against Scotland in

the western seas, to revenge the inroads which the Scots had

made into his dominions." The signal to weigh anchor was

then given, and this mighty and splendid armament at length

left the Norwegian shore.J

Having touched at Orkney, where he received a consider-

able reinforcement, Haco proceeded on his expedition. Ar-

riving off Caithness, he sent a large body of his troops ashore,

who pillaged the country, levied heavy contributions on its

inhabitants, and returned on board loaded with spoil. He
again set sail for the west coast of Scotland, and speedily

subdued Bute, Arran, and the adjacent isles. Having ra-

vaged the peninsula of Kintyre, and burned the hamlets of

its inhabitants, Haco despatched a squadron of sixty ships up

the Frith of Clyde to Lochlong. " When they came to the

inlet," says the Danish historian, " they took their boats, and

drew them up to a great lake, which is called Lochlomond.

In the lake were many islands well inhabited, which the Nor-

wegians wasted with fire.
11

* Danish Account.
-J-

Hollinshcad. $ Danish Account.
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Emboldened by his various successes, Haco determined to

carry his arms into the heart of Scotland. Having collect-

ed his fleet, he accordingly set sail, and came to anchor off'

the coast of Ayrshire, On the 1 st of October 1 263, a tem-

pest arose, which drove several of the ships ashore near the

village of Largs, where the van of the Scottish army had al-

ready arrived to watch the motions of the enemy. These

vessels were immediately attacked by the Scots, and defend-

ed with great gallantry by the Danes, who, being successive-

ly reinforced from their fleet, maintained their ground in

spite of every opposition.

A calm took place, which enabled Haco to land the whole

of his troops, and to push forward a considerable way into

the country. At length the main body of the Scottish army
came in sight, drawn up in order of battle. The right was

commanded by Alexander, Lord High Stewart of Scotland

;

the left by Patrick Dunbar, Earl of March ; and the centre

by King Alexander. Haco instantly prepared for the fight.

His right wing was committed to Thorgoil Gloppa, his kins-

man ; his left to Haco of Steini, his own nephew ; whilst the

main body, in which were his choicest warriors, was under

the command of Haco himself, and Nicholson his great chief-

tain. Previous to the onset, both leaders employed every

argument that ingenuity could suggest, to animate and en-

courage their soldiers. The stake at issue was of the first

magnitude. With the Danes, it was conquest and military

glory. With their opponents, liberty or death.

Now began the long and bloody conflict. The gallant

Stewart, by a desperate charge, overthrew the left wing of the

Danes, killed young Haco their leader, and pursued the fu-

gitives with terrible slaughter. In the mean time, King Haco
was straining every nerve to pierce the centre of the Scottish

army, and victory for a while was doubtful. The Stewart

observing the perilous situation of his sovereign, recalled his

troops from the pursuit, and, wheeling to the left, fell upon
the rear of Haco's centre division, who, being thus furious] v
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attacked on all sides, soon gave way, and fled with trepida-

tion, leaving the field covered with the slain. The right

wing of the enemy, who had hitherto maintained the contest

with great bravery, now began to waver. Dunbar, obser-

ving this, although severely wounded, instantly charged the

enemy with unabated courage, threw them into disorder, and

put them to the flight. In this charge, Thorgoil Gloppa,

who had the command of the right wing of the Danes, also

fell. The rout now became general. The remains of the

beaten army fled in confusion towards the coast, and were

pursued with great slaughter by the victorious Scots, till

night put an end to the conflict. Haco and the wreck of his

army, having with difficulty reached their ships, weighed

anchor, and immediately set sail. But his misfortunes were

not yet ended. A short time thereafter, a violent tempest

arose, which annihilated the greater part of his fleet. Many

of his ships foundered at sea, others were dashed in pieces

against the rocks, and the helpless inmates, who had escaped

shipwreck, found no mercy from the relentless inhabitants, but

were put indiscriminately to the sword, in revenge for the cruel-

ties which the Scots had so recently suffered at the hands of

their invaders. Haco, with four of his ships, at length got

into Orkney. Here his disappointed and disgusted followers

began to tease him for permission to return home. To some

he gave liberty, and those who could not obtain it deserted,

or, Is his historian has it, « they took leave for themselves."

In this forlorn state, Haco became a prey to violent grief

and dejection of spirits, which wasted his health, and impaired

a constitution naturally vigorous and active. Home appeared

to have lost its relish, and he continued in this solitary abode

to bewail his unhappy fate. Towards the close of the follow-

ing autumn, he felt symptoms of approaching dissolution.

His latter days were employed in devotional exercises, and

in drawing up instructions for his son and successor, Magnus.

About the beginning of December he became dangerously ill,

and after receiving extreme unction, took an affectionate fare-
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well of his attendants. On the feast of St Lucy, speech

wholly failed him, and on the Saturday following, about
midnight, death put an end to his earthly sorrows. His body
was afterwards removed to Norway, and placed in the dormi-

tory of his royal ancestors.*

The great battle of Largs was fought on the 2d day of

October 1263. The total loss of the Danes and Norwe-
gians in this eventful expedition was computed at 20,000 men.
That of the Scots 5C00. The bodies of the slain were in-

terred in deep pits, dug on purpose to receive them, and a
rude obelisk of granite was placed as a mark of distinction

at the grave of Haco of Steini.

This glorious and decisive victory not only brought to

conclusion a negotiation with Magnus IV. who, in 1266, relin-

quished to Alexander III. of Scotland all right to the He-
brides and the Isle of Man, but likewise put an effectual stop

to the future invasions of these northern powers, whose de-

scendants, to this day, call Scotland " The grave of the
Danes."

Among the Scottish chiefs who particularly distinguished

themselves on this memorable occasion, was Sir Alexander,
the High Stewart, (and Hardykycht) of Scotland, who was
great-grandfather to the first king of the illustrious and royal
house of Stewart. Dunbar, Earl of March, likewise behaved
with great spirit and gallantry ; and Hugh de Douglas, an-
cestor of the noble family of Douglas, had also the honour,
while yet young, to contribute to the defeat of the Danes.
This Hugh died in 1288 without issue, and was succeeded
by his brother William de Douglas, who, by the voice of
flattery, was called " Hardihood.''

Having thus given a short description of the battle of
Largs and its consequences, it may now be requisite to say
a few words with regard to the ballad of Hardyknute.
That such a celebrated personage as " Lord Hardyknute"
ever existed in Scotland, has not yet been discovered in any

* Danish Account.
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part of her annals ; the name, therefore, must either be ficti-

tious or corrupted. There was indeed such a person as

" Hardicanute," who succeeded his half-brother Harold on

the English throne, in 1039, and who, after a brutal and in-

glorious reign of two years, died of a surfeit at the palace of

Lambeth. But the actions of such a detestable tyrant as

Hardicanute, could never become the subject of praise for

any minstrel.

It is equally improbable that so important a battle as that

of Largs, and the actions of those gallant heroes who ob-

tained so signal a victory, remained unnoticed and unsung by

the Scottish bards of that oera. That such a ballad indeed

did exist, there seems little reason to doubt ; for Mr William

Thomson, who was one of the performers at Edinburgh

in 1695, and afterwards settled in London, solemnly

assured both Mr Tytler of Woodhouselee and Dr Clarke,

that he had heard several stanzas of it sung long before

its first appearance in print in 1719. Nay more, Oswald,

who was born about the beginning of last century, has, in his

Caledonian Pocket Companion, preserved the very tune. It

is here annexed.

HARDIE KNUTE.

But the history of the modern ballad of Hardyknute is

better known ; it was chiefly composed from some imperfect

fragments of the old ballad by Elizabeth Halket, second

daughter of Sir Charles Halket of Pitferran, Bart. This

lady was baptised 15th April, 1677; on the 13th June,

1696, she married Sir Henry Wardlaw of Pitrcavie, in the

county of Fife, by whom she had a family. She died in

1727, and was interred in the family vault within t|ie church

fit Dunfermline.
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Lady Wardlaw's improved ballad was long handed about

in manuscript among the domestic circle of her friends and

acquaintance for their amusement. It at length happened to

attract\the notice of the late Lord President Forbes and Sir

Gilbert Elliot, afterwards Lord Justice Clerk, both good

poets, and these gentlemen, conceiving the whole poem to be

a genuine production of antiquity, were at the expense of

publishing it in a small folio tract of 12 pages, in the year

1719. The secret was at length divulged, and Lady Ward-

law favoured Allan Ramsay with a new and enlarged copy,

which was printed in his Evergreen, at Edinburgh, in 1724.

In 1781, Mr John Pinkerton gave to the world a volume

of " Scottish Tragic Ballads," in which a second part of the

fragment of Hardyknute first saw the light. It was now

said to be u given in its original perfection," and, with equal

truth and modesty, pronounced to be " the most noble pro-

duction in this style that ever appeared in the world." The

editor professed himself to be 46 indebted, for the most of the

stanzas now recovered, to the memory of a lady in Lanark-

shire," and asserted, that the common people of that province

could " repeat scraps of both parts." 6

i

A few other monu-

ments of ancient poetry, (he adds) are now first published

from tradition." These are, The Laird of Woodhouslee,

Lord Livingston, Binnorie, The Death of Monteith, and

/ wish I were wlure Helen lyes—of the forgery of which

pieces, as well as of the second part of Hardyknute, Pinker-

ton, in a subsequent publication, but not till he had been

directly accused by a letter in the Gentleman's Magazine,

for November 1784, confessed himself guilty. " This man,

(says Ritson) is what the courtesy of the age calls a gentle-

man, and yet, to borrow his own words, if he had used the

same freedom in a private business, which he has in poetry,

he would have been set on the pillory ; and, in fact, to call

such an infamous impostor by his very worst, but true title,

were but justice to society,"

—

Historical Essay on Scottish

Song, p. 76.
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Ritson, however, goes too far in asserting, that even in

the first part of Hardyknute, " there is not a single line

which is not stolen from some old ballad, that has the most

distant appearance of having existed before." There are not

only lines, but whole stanzas too, of undoubted antiquity,

and which are not to be found in the whole multifarious bal-

lads, English or Scottish, ancient or modern, that have yet

come from the press. The anachronisms which occur

in the original printed ballad, such as u Hardyknute"

for " Hardy knycht Queen " Elenor ' for " Marga-
ret," her daughter, &c. tend to show that the ancient bal-

lad had been corrupted in passing by oral communication

from ancient to modern times. Lady Wardlaw was too ele-

gant and accomplished a writer to have committed such blun-

ders, had she been the author of the whole of this historical

fragment, although several of the stanzas are undoubtedly

hers.

CCLXXXI.

EPPIE ADAIR.

This pretty air appears in Oswald's Caledonian Pocket

Companion, vol. xii. under the title of " My Eppie." Burns

supplied the words for the Museum.

CCLXXXII.

THE BATTLE OF SHERRA-MOOR.

The battle of Dunblane, or SherifF-Muir, between the

Earl of Mar for the Chevalier, and the Duke of Argyle for

Government, was fought on the 13th November, 1715. Both

sides claimed the victory.

Several songs were composed to commemorate this battle,

such as " Up and warn a, Willie,"

—

6i There's some say

that we wan, some say that they wan." There was another

which was entitled " A Dialogue between Will Lickladle

and Tom Cleancogue, Twa Shepherds, wha were feeding

their flocks on the Ochil-Hills on the day the battle of

SherrifF-Muir was fought. The chorus to be sung after

every verse to the tune of the Cameron's March." This
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dialogue, however, was written by the late Mr Barclay, the

Berean minister in Edinburgh, many years after the event to

which it alludes. It is annexed.

i.

W. Pray came you here the fight to shun,
Or keep the sheep wi' me, man ?

Or was ye at the Sheriff-moor,
And did the battle see, man ?

Pray tell whilk of the parties won
;

For weel I wat I saw them run,
Both south and north, when tbey begun
To pell and mell, and kill and fell,

With muskets snell, and pistols knell,

And some to hell

Did flee, man.
Fal, la, la, &c.

ii.

T. But, my dear Will, I kenna still,

Whilk o' the two did lose, man

;

For, well I wat, they had good skill

To set upo' their foes, man :

The red-coats they are train'd, you see—
The clans always disdain to flee

—

Wha then should gain the victory ?

But the Highland race, all in a brace,
With a swift pace, to the Whigs' disgrace,
Did put to chace

Their foes, man.
Fal, la, la, &c.

in.
W. Now how deil, Tarn, can this be true ?

I saw the chace gae north, man ;

T. But, weel I wat, they did pursue
Them even unto the Forth, man.
Frae Dunblane they ran, in my own sight,
And got o'er the bridge with all their might
And those at Stirling took their flight

;
Gif only ye had been wi' me,
You'd seen them flee, of each degree,
For fear to die

Wi' sloth, man.
Fal, la, la, &c.

IV.

W. My sister Kate came o'er the hill

Wi' crowdie unto me, man
;

She swore she saw them running still

Frae Perth unto Dundee, man

:
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The left wing general hadna skill,

The Angus lads had nae good will,

That day their neighbour's blood to spill

;

For fear by foes that they should lose

Their cogues o' brose, all crying woes,

Yonder them goes,

D'ye see, man

;

Chorus.—Fal, la, la, &c.

v.

T. I see but few like gentlemen

Amang yon frighted crew, man ;

I fear my Lord Panmure be slain,

Or that he's ta'en just now, man :

For tho' his officers obey,

His cowardly commons run away,

For fear the red-coats them should slay ;

The sodgers' haill make their hearts fail

;

See how they skail, and turn the tail,

And rin to flail

And plow, man.

Fal, la, la, &c.

VI.

W. But now brave Angus comes again

Into the second fight, man

;

They swear they'll either die or gain,

No foes shall them affright, man ;

Argyle's best forces they'll withstand,

And boldly fight them sword in hand,

Give them a general to command,

A man of might, that will but fight,

And take delight to lead them right,

And ne'er desire

The flight, man.

Fal, la, la, &c.

VII.

But Flandrekins they have no skill

To lead a Scottish force, man

;

Their motions do our courage spill,

And put us to a loss, man.

You'll hear of us far better news,

When we attack in Highland trews,

And hash and slash, and smash and bruise,

Till the field, tho' braid, be all o'erspread,

But coat or plaid, wf corpse that's dead,

In their cold bed,

That's moss, man.

Fal, la, la, ike.
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VIII.

T. Twa gen'rals frae the field did run,

Lords Huntley and Seaforth, man

;

They cry'd and run, grim death to shun,

Those heroes o' the north, man ;*

They're fitter far for book or pen,

Than under Mars to lead on men ;

Ere they came there they might weel ken,

That female hands could ne'er gain lands,

'Tis Highland brands that countermands
Argathlean bands

Frae Forth, man.

Fal, la, la, &c.

IX.

W. The Camerons scour'd as they were mad,
Lifting their neighbours' cows, man.
M'Kenzie and the Stewart fled,

Without phil'beg or trews, man ;

Had they behaved like Donald's core,

And kill'd all those came them before,

Their king had gone to France no more ;

Then each Whig saint wad soon repent,
And strait recant his covenant,
And rent

It at the news, man.
Fal, la, la, &c.

x.

T. M'Gregors they far off did stand,

JBadenoch and Athol too, man ;

I hear they wanted the command,
For I believe them true, man.
Perth, Fife, and Angus, wi' their horse,
Stood motionless, and some did worse,
For, tho' the red coats went them cross,
They did conspire for to admire
Clans run and fire, left wings retire,

While rights intire

Pursue, man.
Fal, la, la, &c.

XI.

W. But Scotland has not much to say,
For such a fight as this is,

Where baith did fight and run away,
The devil take the miss is,

\,
T
5-V

nSUrgentS ^ckoned, likewise, that some noblemen and chiefs from thenorth did not act so honest a part ; or at least did not shew so „mch courL a,

pagelSl
y eXPreSSed °r thecausere^ired-Campbeirs Life of J D. of Arfyle!

X
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That ev'ry officer was not slain

That run that day and was not ta'en,

Either flying from or to Dunblane,

When Whig and Tory, in their fury,

Strove for glory, to our sorrow

The sad story

Hush is.

Fal, la, la, Sec.

This song did not quite please Burns. He thought the

author had treated the behaviour of the clans, as well as some

of their chieftains, rather too severely. Johnson, however,

who was a member of Mr Barclay's congregation, seemed

to be of opinion, that the song would do well enough, and

as he was fond of the tune, which is called " The Cam-

erons' March," and sometimes, " The Cameronians' Rant,

or Reel," he wished to insert it in the Museum. But Burns

promised to furnish him with a similar song for his work,

which perhaps might please him still better. He accordingly

produced the parody, beginning " O cam yc here the fight

to shun," which is inserted in the Museum.

With respect to this parody, as well as its prototype, Cro-

mek, the editor of Burns' Reliques, makes the following re-

marks. Speaking of the original, he says, " The mode of

narration is well chosen, but the poem has little other merit,

except as being a circumstantial, and a sort of gazette account

of the affair.'" Doctors differ ;—the original contains many

flashes of genuine wit and keen sarcastic humour, and has a

great deal of truth in the narrative to recommend it.

Alluding to Burns' parody of the Battle of Sherriffmuir,

Mr Cromek observes, " So fine a subject could not escape

the muse which immortalized the fight of Bannockburn,

and in the accompanying stanzas (the reader will find

them in the Museum) we have an additional proof of the ar-

dent and inexhaustible mind of Burns, which, when roused in

the cause of patriotism, could invest the rudest materials

with the riches of its own genius Most imitations are

only foils to the original ; but here, the model is like a

tree in the bare poverty of winter, and the copy is the same
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tree, warmed with the life, and clothed with the genuine ver-

dure, of spring. This is one, among innumerable instances, in

which he has displayed the versatility of his powers in new-

modelling the ancient ballads of his country
" Nullum quod tetigit non ornavit."

This panegyric is all very fine and well ; but the reader

will not, it is believed, be displeased that Mr Barclay's origi-

nal verses are preserved, by which he has it in his power to

form a judgment of the respective merits of the two ballads

himself.

CCLXXXIII.

SANDIE AND JOCKIE.

Neither the music nor words of this song are indigenous

to Scotland. It is merely a modern travestie of part of a
psetido Scottish song, entitled " Jenny's Lamentation," consist-

ing of five eight-line stanzas, which is inserted in Roberts'

Calliope, or English Harmony, vol. i.—London, in 1739.

CCLXXXIV.

THE BONNIE BANKS OF AYR.

The words of this song, beginning " The gloomy night is

gathering fast," were written by Burns in 1786, and set to

music by his friend Mr Allan Masterton. « I composed this

song, (says Burns) as I convoyed my chest so far on the road
to Greenock, where I was to embark in a few days for Ja-
maica. I meant it as my farewell dirge to my native land."—Reliques.

In a letter to Dr Moore, dated 2d August 1788, in-

serted in Dr Currie's Life of Burns, vol. i. our poet again

alludes to this song. He says, " As soon as I was master of
nine guineas, the price of wafting me to the torrid zone, I
took a steerage-passage in the first ship that was to sail from
the Clyde; for

' Hungry ruin had me in the wind.*

" I had been for some days skulking from covert to co-

vert, under all the terrors of a jail; as some ill-advised people

had uncoupled the merciless pack of the law at my heels. I

had taken the last farewell of my few friends
; my chest was
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on the road to Greenock ; I had composed the last song I

should ever measure in Caledonia, <c The gloomy Night is

gathering fast," when a letter from Dr Blacklock to a friend

of mine overthrew all my schemes, by opening new prospects

to my poetic ambition. The doctor belonged to a set of

critics for whose applause I had not dared to hope. His

opinion, that I would meet with encouragement in Edinburgh

for a second edition, fired me so much, that away I posted for

that city, without a single acquaintance, or a single letter of

introduction. The baneful star, that had so long shed its

blasting influence in my zenith, for once made a revolution to

the nadir ; and a kind Providence placed me under the pa-

tronage of one of the noblest of men, the Earl of Glencairn.

Oublie moi, grand dieu, si jamais je Voublie ! I need relate

no farther. At Edinburgh, I was in a new world; I mingled

among many classes of men, but all of them new to me, and

I was all attention to catch the characters and the manners

living as they rise."

CCLXXXV.

JOHN O? BADENYOND.
This excellent song, beginning " When first I cam to be

a man," is another production of the Reverend Mr John
Skinner, of whom mention has been made in a former part

of this work.

—

See Notes on song £01. The words are

adapted to a fine old Highland strathspey.

CCLXXXVI.

FRENNET HALL.

The subject of this ballad is related by W. Gordon, in

his " History of the illustrious House of Gordon," 1726, vol.

ii. p. 135, in the following words

" Anno, 1630, there happened a melancholy accident to

the family of Huntly thus.—First of January there fell out

a discord betwixt (Sir James Crichton) the laird of Fren-

draught and some of his friends, and William Gordon of

Rothemay and some of his, in which William Gordon was

killed, a brave and gallant gentleman. On the other side was

5
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slain George Gordon, brother of Sir James Gordon of Les-

more, and divers others were wounded on both sides. The

Marquis of Huntly, and some other well-disposed friends,

made up this quarrel ; and Frendraught was appointed to

pay fifty thousand merks Scots, in compensation of the

slaughter ; which, as is said, was truly paid.

• Upon the 27th of September this year (1630) Fren-

draught, having in his company Robert Crichton of Condlaw,

and James Lesly, son to the laird of Pitcaple, Crichton shot

Lesly through the arm, who was carried to his father's house,

and Frendraught put Crichton out of his company. Imme-

diately thereafter he went to visit the Earl of Murray, and

on his return came to the Bog of Gight, now Castle Gordon,

to visit the Marquis of Huntly ; of which Pitcaple getting

notice, convenes about thirty horsemen fully armed and

with them marches to intercept Frendraught, and to be re-

venged of him for the hurt his son had got. He came to the

Marquis's house, October 7. Upon which the Marquis

wisely desired Frendraught to keep company with his lady,

and he would discourse Pitcaple, who complained to him

grievously of the harm he had done his son, and vowed he

would be revenged of him ere he returned home. The Mar-

quis did all he could to excuse Frendraught, and satisfy Pit-

caple, but to no purpose ; and so he went away in a chaff,

still vowing revenge.

" The Marquis communicated all that had passed to Fren-

draught, and kept him in his house a day or two ; and even

then would not let him go home alone, but sent his son, John

Gordon, viscount of Melgum and Aboyne, with some others,

as a safeguard to him, until he should be at home (among

whom was John Gordon of Rothemay, son to him lately

slain) lest Pitcaple should lye in ambush for him.

" They conveyed him safely home, and after dinner Aboyne
pressed earnestly to return ; and as earnestly did Fren-

draught press him to stay, and would by no means part with

him that night. He at last condescended to stay, though
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unwillingly. They were well entertained, supped merrily,

and went to bed joyful. The Viscount was laid in a room
in the old tower of the hall, standing upon a vault, where

there was a round hole under his bed. Robert Gordon and
English Will, two of his servants, were laid beside him. The
laird of Rothemay, and some servants by him, in an upper

room above Aboyne. And, above that, in another room,

George Chalmers of Noth, and another of the Viscount's

servants ; all of them lodged in that old tower, and all of

them in rooms, one above the other. All of them being at

rest, about midnight the tower takes fire, in so sudden and

furious a manner, that this noble lord, the laird of Rothemay,

English Will, Colin Ivat, and other two, being six in num-

ber, were cruelly burnt to death, without help or relief being

offered to be made ; the laird and lady looking on, without

so much as endeavouring to deliver them from the fury of

those merciless flames, as was reported.

" Robert Gordon, who was in Aboyne's chamber, escaped,

as ('tis said) Aboyne might have done if he had not rushed

up stairs to awake Rothemay ; and while he was about that,

the wooden passage and the lofting of the room took fire, so

that none of them could get down stairs. They went to the

window that looked into the court, and cried many times

help, for God's sake, the laird and lady looking on, but all

to no purpose. And finally, seeing there was no help to be

made, they recommended themselves to God, clasped in one

another's embraces.

" And thus perished in those merciless flames, the noble

Lord John Gordon, viscount of Melgum and Aboyne, and

John Gordon of Rothemay, a very brave youth. This vis-

count was a very complete gentleman, both in body and mind,

and much lamented by the whole country, but especially by

his father, mother, and lady, who lived a melancholy retired

life all her time thereafter. And this was all the reward the

Marquis of Huntly got for his good will to Frendraught,
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says my author, Spalding, who lived not far from the place,

and had the account from eye witnesses
"

This ungrateful villain, and inhuman murderer, was never-

theless raised to the peerage by the title of James Crichton,

Viscount Frendraught, in 1642. His wife, who might have

been a fit companion for such a wretch as Lady Macbeth,

was Elizabeth Gordon, daughter of John, Earl of Suther-

land, and near cousin to the Marquis of Huntly. Gordon

adds, " The family of Frendraught was then very opulent.

They had a great land-estate and much money ; and after

that it soon went to ruin, and was sometime ago extinct." No

wonder.

The ballad, as printed in the Museum and other collec-

tions, is not supposed to be so old as the date of the event.

The Rev. Mr Boyd, translator of Dante, remembered a few

stanzas of an older ballad, composed, it is said, at the time,

which J. C. Walker, Esq. obligingly communicated to Mr
Ritson. They are here annexed.

The reek it rose, and the flame it flew,

And oh ! the fire augmented high,

Until it came to Lord John's chamber window,

And to the bed where Lord John did lye.

O, help me, help me, Lady Frennet

!

I never ettled harm to thee,

And if my father slew thy Lord,

Forget the deed and rescue me !

He looked east, he looked west,

To see if any help was nigh,

At length his little page he saw,

Who to his lord aloud did cry,

Loup down, loup down, my master dear,

What tho' the window's dreigh and hie,

I'll catch you in my arms twa,

And never a foot from you I'll flee.

How can I loup, ye little page ?

How can I leave this window hie ?

Do you not see the blazing low,

And my twa legs burnt to my knee ?

Ritson adds, " There are some intermediate particulars,

Mr Boyd says, respecting the lady's lodging her victims in a
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turret, or flanker, which did not communicate with the castle.

This I have only from tradition, as I never heard any other

stanzas besides the foregoing." The author of the above

five stanzas, either through ignorance or design, has commit-
ted an egregious mistake, in representing the Marquis of

Huntly, Lord John's father, as the murderer of Lady Fren-
net's husband, Sir James Crichton. In place of dying that

way, or even by the gallows, which both he and his wicked

strumpet so richly deserved, we find him twelve years there-

after elevated to the peerage by King Charles I.

!

Neither is the author of the more modern ballad correct, in

supposing Lord John and John Gordon of Rothemay to

have been brothers, as in the following passage,

" Full weel ye ken your husband dear

Was by our father slain."

The actual cause of Sir John and Lady Crichton of Fren-

net's provocation appears to have been, the 50,000 merks

Scots, about L.2777: 15: 6 Sterling, which the Marquis of

Huntly had awarded Sir John to pay, in compensation for

the slaughter of old Gordon of Rothiemay. Poetical fictions

must always yield to historical evidence.

cclxxxvii.

YOUNG JOCKEY WAS THE BLYTHEST LAD.
This air, with a slight alteration, was published in Oswald's

Caledonian Pocket Companion, vol. vii. page 8, under the

title of " Jocky was the blythest Lad in a' our Town." The
song was marked by Johnson with the letter Z, to denote

that it was an old one with additions. But the whole of it,

excepting three or four lines, is the production of Burns.

cclxxxviii.

A WAUKRIFE MINNIE,
This song, beginning « Whare are you gaun my bonnie

lass," is not to be found in any collection prior to the Mu-
seum. In Burns Reliques, he says, " I picked up this old

song and tune from a country girl in Nithsdale—-I never met
with it elsewhere in Scotland."
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CCLXXXIX.

TULLOCHGORUM.
This fine song, beginning « Come gie's a sang, Montgom-

ery cried," is another production of the Reverend Mr John
Skinner ; the verses are adapted to the charming strathspey,

called The Reel of Tullochgorum. Burns, in his Reliques,

gives us the following account of the song of Tullochgorum :

" This Fikst of Songs is the master-piece of my old friend

Skinneb. He was, I think, passing the day at the town of
Cullen ; I think it was, (he should have said Ellon) in a
friend's house, whose name was Montgomery. Mrs Mont-
gomery observing, enpassant, that the beautiful reel of TuU
lochgorum wanted words ; she begged them of Mr Skinner,

who gratified her wishes, arid the wishes of every lover of
Scottish song, in this most excellent ballad. These particu-

lars I had from the author's own son, Bishop Skinner, at

Aberdeen. Keliques. The following is an extract of a let-

ter from Mr, Burns to the author of Tullochgorum.
46 Reverend and venerable Sir,—Accept, in plain dull prose,

my most sincere thanks for the best poetical compliment I

ever received. (Burns here alludes to the poetical epistle he
had received from Mr Skinner.) I assure you, Sir, as a poet,

you have conjured up an airy demon of vanity in my fancy,

which the best abilities in your other capacity will be ill able

to lay. I regret, and while I live shall regret, that, when I
was north, I had not the pleasure of paying a younger bro-
ther's dutiful respect to the author of the best Scotch song
ever Scotland saw—« Tullochgorum's my delight!' The
world may think slightingly of the craft of song-making if

they please ; but, as Job says, « O ! that mine adversary had
written a book !' Let them try."

Mr Cromek adds the following note respecting the words
" Whig-mig-morum," which Mr Skinner introduces in the
first stanza. « Whig-mig-morum occurs in Habbie Simpson's
Epitaph.

—

"Sae Weill's he keipit his decorum,
*' And all the stotis of Quhip Meg morum."

\
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"Stotis means notes ofmusic—QuhipMeg morum, the name
pfanold air; therefore the sense is, Notes of Whip-mig-

morum"—See Cromek's Select Scottish Songs. London,

1810.

The word Stotis, however, evidently implies certain steps

used in the dance called " Quhip-meg-morum," long since

laid aside. But the word Quhip-meg-morum, in Francis

Semple's Epitaph on Habbie Simpson, does not appear to

have any connection with Whig-mig-morum, as used in Mr
Skinner's ballad, which clearly signifies political wrangling

or controversy, and was probably coined by himself, merely

for rhyme's sake, from the term Whig used in a jocular sense.

Let Whig and Tory all agree

To drop their Whig-mig-morum.

I have never been able to discover who framed the reel of

Tullochgorum ; but the composer has evidently taken the

subject of it from the old Scottish song tune, called " Jockie's

fow and Jenny fain," which may be seen loaded with varia-

tions in Craig's Select Tunes, printed in 1730, and the words

in Ramsay's Tea-Table Miscellany. The following is a

genuine copy of the old air, and the first stanza of the ballad.

JOCKIE'S FOW AND JENNY'S FAIN.

fas

Jockie's fow and Jenny's fain ; Jenny was nae ill to gain:

She was couthy, he was kind, And thus the wooer tell'd his mind:

S
Jenny, I'll nae mair be nice, Gie me love at o-ny price; I

winna prig for red or whyt, Love alane can gie delight.

Ramsay wisely suppressed the rest of this old ditty, and
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added three verses of his own, which were less objectionable,

and printed with the letter Q, as an old song with additions.

As the song of " Tullochgorum" in the Museum contains

several variations from the Rev. Author's own copy, it is

annexed, with his last corrections.

XL

Come, gie's a sang, Montgomery cry'd,

And lay your disputes all aside,

What signifies't for folks to chide

For what was done before them

:

Let Whig and Tory all agree,

Whig and Tory, Whig and Tory,

Whig and Tory all agree,

To drop their Whig-mig-morum

;

Let Whig and Tory all agree

To spend the night in mirth and glee,

And cheerful sing alang wi' me
The Reel o' Tullochgorum.

11.

O' Tullochgorum's my delight,

It gars us a' in ane unite,

And ony sumph that keeps a spite,

In conscience I abhor him :

For blythe and cheerie we'll be a',

Blythe and cheerie, blythe and cheerie,

Blythe and cheerie we'll be a',

And make a happy quorum;
For blythe and cheerie we'll be a',

As lang as we hae breath to draw,
And dance, till we be like to fa',

The Reel o' Tullochgorum.

in.
What needs there be sae great a fraise

Wi' dringing dull Italian lays,

I wadna gie our aih strathspeys

For half a hunder score o' them ;

They're dowf and dowie at the best, .
•

Dowf and dowie, dowf and dowie,
Dowf and dowie at the best,

Wi' a' their variorum ;

They're dowf and dowie at the best,

Their allegros and a' the rest,

They canna' please a Scottish taste,

Compar'd wi' Tullochgorum.

IV.

Let wardly worms their minds oppress
Wi' fears o' want and double cess,
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And sullen sots themsells distress

Wi' keeping up decorum

:

Shall we sae sour and sulky sit,

Sour and sulky, sour and sulky ?

Sour and sulky shall we sit,

Like old Philosophorum

!

Shall we sae sour and sulky sit,

Wi' neither sense, nor mirth, nor wit,

Nor ever try to shake a fit

To th' Reel o' Tullochgorum ?

v.

May choicest blessings aye attend

Each honest, open-hearted friend,

And calm and quiet be his end,

And a* that's good watch o'er him ;

May peace and plenty be his lot,

Peace and plenty, peace and plenty,

Peace and plenty be his lot,

And dainties a great store o* them ;

May peace and plenty be his lot,

Unstain'd by any vicious spot,

And may he never want a groat

That's fond o* Tullochgorum !

VI.

But for the sullen frumpish fool,

That loves to be oppression's tool,

May envy gnaw his rotten soul,

And discontent devour him ;

May dool and sorrow be his chance,

Dool and sorrow, dool and sorrow,

Dool and sorrow be his chance,

And nane say, wae's me for him !

May dool and sorrow be his chance,

Wi' a' the ills that come frae France,

Wha e'er he be that winna dance

The Reel o' Tullochgorum.

ccxc.

FOR A' THAT, AN' A' THAT.

This humorous song, beginning " Tho1
women's minds,

like winter winds," was wholly written by Burns, in 1789,

for the Museum, except the two first lines of the chorus,

which are taken from the old song to the same tune.

In 1794, Burns wrote the following capital verses to the

same air, which were handed about in manuscript a consider-

able time before they appeared in print. They unfortunate-
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ly came out at a period when political disputes ran very high,

and his enemies did not fail to interpret every sentence of
them to his prejudice. That he was the zealous friend of
rational and constitutional freedom, will not be denied ; but
that he entertained principles hostile to the safety of the
state, no honest man that knew him will ever venture to
maintain. In fact, what happened to Burns has happened to
most men of genius. During times of public commotion,
there are always to be found vile and dastardly scoundrels,

who, to render themselves favourites with those in power,
and push their own selfish views of interest and ambition,
are ever ready to calumniate the characters, and misrepresent
the motives and actions of their neighbours, however good,
innocent, or meritorious.

Burns introduced the verses to Mr Thomson in January
1795, with this note :

«A great critic (Aikin) on songs says,
that love and wine are the exclusive themes for song-writ-
ing. The following is on neither subject, and consequently
is no song

; but will be allowed, I think, to be two or three
pretty good prose thoughts inverted into rhyme:"

i.

O wha, for honest poverty,
Wad hang his head an* a' that ?
The coward-slave, we pass him by—

.

We dare be poor for a' that

!

For a' that, an' a' that,

Our toils obscure, an' a' that;
The rank is but the guinea's stamp,
The man's the gowd for a' that.

ii.

What tho' on hamely fare we dine,
Wear hoddin gray an' a' that;
Gie fools their silks, and knaves their wine,
A man's a man for a' that:
For a that, an' a' that,

Their tinsel shaw, an' a' that;
The honest man, tho' e'er sae poor,
Is king o' men for a' that.

in.

Ye see yon birkie ca'd a lord,

Wha struts and stares, an' a' that,
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Tho' hundreds worship at his word,

He's but a coof for a' that

:

For a' that, an' a' that,

His ribband, star, an' a' that,

The man of independent mind,

He looks and laughs at a' that.

IV.

A king can mak a belted knight,

A marquis, duke, an' a' that

;

But an honest man's aboon his might,
Guid faith he manna' fa' that

!

For a' that, an' a' that,

Their dignities, an' a' that,

The pith o' sense, and pride o' worth,
Are higher ranks than a' that.

V.

Then let us pray, that come it may,
As come it will for a' that,

That sense and worth, o'er a' the earth,

May bear the gree, an' a' that.

For a' that, an' a' that,

It's coming yet for a' that,

That man to man, the warld o'er,

Shall brothers be for a' that.

ccxci.

0, WILLIE BREW'D A PECK 0' MAUT.

This song was written by Burns, and set to music by

Allan Masterton, in 1789. The « Willie," who brew'd a

peck o
1
maut, was Mr William Nicol of the High School,

Edinburgh; and Rob and Allan, were our poet and his

friend Masterton. The occasion of it was this :—Mr Nicol

had purchased the farm of Laggan, in Nithsdale, by the

advice of Burns, and during the autumn vacation, 1789, he

went to look after his new purchase. Mr Masterton, who

who was at that time on a visit to Dalswinton, and our poet,

went to pay Nicol a visit, and warm his new house. " We
had such a joyous meeting," says Burns, " that Mr Master-

ton and I agreed, each in our own way, that we should cele-

brate the business.
11* Accordingly, Burns produced the

words, and Masterton the music.—These three honest fel-

• See Reliqitcz.
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lows, and men too of uncommon talents, are all now num-
bered with the dead.

ccxcu.

KILLIECRANKIE. 1

The chorus of this song is old. The rest of it, beginning

" Whare hae ye been sae braw, lad," was written, in 1 789,

by Burns, on purpose for the Museum. This tune is men-
tioned in the Scotch Presbyterian Eloquence, written in

1692 ; as the writer tells us, that " the death of Lawderdale

and Sir George Mackenzie happened last year," viz. 1691.

ccxcin.

THE EWIE WI' THE CROOKIT HORN.
This excellent song, beginning " O were I able to re-

hearse," is another production of the^Reverend Mr John Skin-

ner. The verses are adapted to a fine lively Highland reel,

of considerable antiquity, which received its name from a
" Ewie" of a very different breed ; namely, the whisky-still,

with its crooked, or rather spiral, apparatus.

THE EWIE WF THE CROOKIT HORN

;

With the Author's last Corrections.

i.

Were I but able to rehearse

My ewie's praise in proper verse,

I'd sound it forth as loud and fierce,

As ever piper's drone could blaw :

CHORUS.
The ewie wi the crookit horn,

Wha had kent her might hae sworn,
Sic a ewe was never born

Hereabout, norfar awa.

* Kilhcrankie is a noted pass in the Highlands of Athol, near the junction of
the Tummel river with that of the Garry. It is formed by the lofty mountains
impending over the river Garry, which rushes below in a dark, deep, and rocky
channel, overhung with trees that grow out of the clefts of the rock. The river
is m most places invisible to the traveller, who only hears its deafening roar •

and where it is seen, the water appears pouring over a precipice, forming a scene
of awful magnificence. Near the north-end of this pass was fought the battle of
Kilhcrankie, on 27th July, 1689, in which the Dutch and English forces of Kin*
William, under the command of General Mackay, were almost instantaneously de-
feated by the Highland clans, commanded by James Graham of Claverhouse.
(Viscount Dundee) who adhered to King James ; but Claverhouse received his
death-wound in this battle, which event blasted the hopes of the royal family of
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II.

I never needed tar nor ke.il,

To mark her upo' "hip or heel,

Her crookit horn did as weel

To ken her by amo" them a*.

The ewie wi, Sec.

nr.

She never threaten'd scab nor rot,

But keepit ay her ain jog-trot,

Baith to the fauld and to the cot,

Was never sweirt to lead nor ca\

The ewie wi', Sec.

IV.

Cauld nor hunger never dang her,

Wind nor wet could never wrang her

;

Anes she lay an ouk and langer,

Furth aneath a wreath o* snaw.

The ewie wi', Sec.

v.

Whan ither ewies lap the dyke,

And ate the kail for a' the tyke,

My ewie never play'd the like,

But tye'd about the barn wa'.

The ewie wi', Sec.

VI.

A better, or a thriftier beast,

Nae honest man could weel hae wist>

For, silly thing, she never mist

To hae, ilk year, a lamb or twa.

The ewie wt, &c.

VII.

The first she had I gae to Jock,

To be to him a kind o* stock,

And now the laddie has a flock

O* mair nor thirty head ava.

The eivie wi', Sec.

VIII.

I lookit aye at even for her,

Lest mishanter shou'd come o'er her,

Or the fowmart might devour her,

Gin the beastie bade awa.

The ewie wi', Sec.

IX.

My ewie wi' the crookit horn,

Weel deserv'd baith gerse and com,
Sic a ewe was never born

Hereabout, or far awa.

The ewie wi', Sec.
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X.

Yet last ouk, for a' my keeping,

(Wha can speak it without greeting ?

A villain cam when I was sleeping,

Sta' my ewie, horn and a'.

The ewie wi', &c.

xr.

I sought her upo' the morn

;

And down aneath a buss o' thorn,

I got my ewie's crookit horn,

But my ewie was awa.

The ewie wi!', &c.

XII.

0 ! gin I had the loun that did it,

Sworn I have as well as said it,

Though a' the warld should forbid it,

I wad gie his neck a thra\

The ewie wi , &c.

XIII.

1 never met wi' sic a turn

As this, sin ever I was born,

My ewie wi' the crookit horn,

Silly ewie, stowrt awa.

The ewie wi', Sec.

XIV.

O ! had she deid o' crook or cauld,

As ewies do when they are auld,

It wadna been, by mony fauld,

Sae sair a heart to nane o's a'.

The ewie wi', &c.

xv.

For a the claith that we hae worn,
Frae her and her's sae aften shorn,

The loss o' her we cou'd hae born,

Had fair strae-death taen her awa.
The ewie wi', &c.

XVI.

But thus, poor thing, to lose her life

Aneath a bluidy villain's knife,

I'm really fley't thou't our gudewife

Will never win aboon't ava.

The ewie wi', &c.

XVII.

O ! a' ye bards benorth Kinghorn,

Call your muses up and mourn,

Our ewie wi' the crookit horn,

Stown frae's, an' fell't an a'.

The ewie wi', Sec.

Y
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The reverend author, in a letter to Burns, dated 14th

November 1787, alluding, with great modesty, to his own poet-

ical compositions, says, " While I was young, I dabbled a good

deal in these things ; but, on getting the black gown, I gave

it pretty much over till my daughters grew up, who, being

all tolerably good singers, plagued me for words to some of

their favourite tunes, and so extorted those effusions, which

have made a public appearance beyond my expectations, and

contrary to my intentions. At the same time, I hope that there

is nothing to be found in them uncharacteristic or unbecoming

the cloth, which I would always wish to see respected

ccxciv.

THE BLUE-EYED LASSIE.

This song, beginning " I gaed a waefu' gate yestreen,"

was written, in 1789, for the Museum. The heroine was Miss

J * * * * of Lochmaben. This lady, now Mrs R * * * * *,

after residing sometime in Liverpool, is settled with her hus-

band in New-York. The air to which the verses are adapted

in the Museum, was composed by the late Robert Riddel of

Glenriddel, Esq. It is very pretty, no doubt, but its com-

pass is beyond the reach of many singers. A slight altera-

tion of the first and two concluding bars of the second

strain would both remedy this defect and improve the melody.

ccxcv.

THE BANKS OF NITH.

This song, beginning " The Thames flows proudly to the

sea," is another production of Burns for the Museum. The
tune in the Museum is erroneously called " Robie donna

gorrach," in place of a new air by R. Riddel of Glenriddel,

Esq. The song was intended to depict the feelings of an in-

habitant of Nithsdale, then residing in London, reflecting

upon the innocent scenes of his youthful days on the banks

of the river Nith.

ccxcvi.

TAM GLEN.

This fine comic song, beginning " My heart is a-breaking,
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dear tittle," is one among many of the happy effusions of

Burns' fertile muse. In the Museum, the verses are adapted

to a very ancient air, of which the title " Tam Glen" is all

that remains of the old song. The tune and words were

both transmitted by Burns to Johnson, expressly for his

Museum. The verses, however, are more generally sung to

the air called " The Mucking o' Geordie's Byre," an excellent

set of which will be found in vol. i. p. 97, of that work.

CCXCVII.

THE DRAP O' CAPIE, O.

This comic old ballad, beginning " There lived a wife in

our gate end," was rescued from the stalls, and placed in a
regular Collection of Songs and Ballads, by David Herd,
in 1776. It contains a lively and humorous description

of the rough, but, as it would seem, very efficacious means em-
ployed by an humble villager to reclaim his unhappy spouse

from the pernicious habits of intoxication ; an advice to hus-

bands who may happen to be similarly situated ; and concludes

with an appropriate epitaph. It has long been a favourite at

every country fireside, and may be read with pleasure in the

closet. Nevertheless, the refined manners of modern life will

be a bar, perhaps, to its general reception in the fashionable

circle of a drawing-room. The tune to which it is adapted,

is known by the name of " The Ranting Highlandman."

ccxcviii.

THE RESTORATION OF THE FORFEITED ESTATES.
This congratulatory song, on the restoration of the for-

feited estates in Scotland to their original proprietors, in

1784, is the production of the late Rev. Mr William Ca-
meron, minister of Kirknewton, near Edinburgh. The verses,

beginning " As oer the Highland hills I hied," are adapted
to the fine old air, called " The Haughs o' Cromdale."

ccxcix.

THE CAMPBELLS ARE COMING, OHO, OHO.
In the index to the third volume of the Museum, this

song is said to have been composed on the imprisonment of
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the unfortunate Mary Queen of Scots, in the castle of Loch-

leven, in 1567. The Earl of Argyle was on the queen's

party at the battle of Langside, in 1568, and, perhaps, the

tune may have been the Campbells' quick-march for two

centuries past. But, nevertheless, the words of the song con-

tain intrinsic evidence, that it is not much above a century

old. In all probability it was written about the year 1715,

on the breaking out of the rebellion in the reign of George L
when John Campbell, the great Duke of Argyle, was made
commander in chief of his Majesty's forces in North Britain,

and was the principal means of its total suppression. I

have seen the tune, however, in several old collections.

ccc.

GET UP AND BAR THE DOOR.

This exceedingly humorous Scottish ballad was recovered

by old David Herd, and inserted in his Collection, vol. ii.

p. 159, anno 1776. It appears to be an amplification of

the fine old song, called " Johnnie Blunt," which will be found

in the fourth volume of the Museum, p. 376, song 365.

It is a curious circumstance, that this ballad furnished

Prince Hoare with the incidents of his principal scene in his

musical entertainment of " No Song, no Supper," acted at

Drury-Lane, London, 1790, (the music by Storace) and

since, at all the theatres of the united kingdom, with great

success. It still continues a favourite on the acting list. Mr
Hoare was also indebted to another old Scottish ballad for

several other material incidents in the same piece, namely,

" The Freirs of Berwik," written by Dunbar prior to the

year 1568, as it is inserted in the Bannatyne Manuscript, in

the library of the—Faculty of Edinburgh, of that date, and

which Allan Ramsay afterwards modernized in a poem,

called « The Monk and the Miller's Wife."

END OF PART THIRD.
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ADDITIONAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

PART III.

ecu.

GLADSMU1R.

William Hamilton of Bangour, Esq., is a name too
well known, although his poems are less esteemed than for-
merly, to require any detailed notice. He was born in the
year 1704, and long enjoyed life in the fashionable circles

of Edinburgh. Having involved himself in the Rebellion
of 1745, he lurked for some time in the Highlands, and at
length escaped to the Continent. After three years' exile,

he died at Lyons, 25th of March, 1 754. In the Archaaologia
Scotica, vol. iii. p. 255—266, there is a minute and accu-
rate account of his life and writings, communicated by
James Chalmers, Esq. London.

Hamilton's " Ode on the Battle of Gladsmuir, 1745,"
was originally printed for private distribution, and was set
to music by Macgibbon.

cciv.

THE SMILING PLAINS.
In Ruddiman's Edinburgh Weekly Magazine, Dec.

1773, vol. xxiii. p. 306, where this song first appeared, it is

entitled « An Address to his Mistress, by the late William
Falconer, Esq." It was copied at the time into several of
the other Magazines.

ccv.

WHEN I UPON THY BOSOM LEAN.
This song, to the tune of "Johnny's Gray Breeks,"

* z
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is included in the " Poems on Several Occasions, by John

Lapraik. Kilmarnock, printed by John Wilson, 1788,"

8vo. pp. 240. The author, whom Burns styles " a very

worthy, facetious old fellow," was born at Laigh Dal-

quhram (commonly pronounced Dalfram) about three miles

from Muirkirk, Ayrshire, in the year 1727. He was thus

Burns' senior by thirty-two years. Having become in-

volved as security to some persons connected with the Dou-

glas and Heron Bank, upon its failure, in 1769, which occa-

sioned so much distress in the West of Scotland, Lapraik's

property was sold, and he himself reduced to poverty and

landed in jail. He turned farmer, but afterwards settled at

Muirkirk, where he died on the 7th of May, 1807, in the

eightieth year of his age. These particulars are derived

from an account of Lapraik, contained in the first number

of " The Contemporaries of Burns."

Burns's admiration of this song, (which probably con-

tains a few touches by his masterly hand, where it differs

from the author's publication in 1788,) led him to .cultivate

an acquaintance with Lapraik, who was encouraged to ven-

ture on printing a collection of his verses. He was a mo-

dest man, and if, as the Ettrick Shepherd characterises

him, he was "a very indifferent poet; indeed no poet at

all;'
1 he at least put forth no extravagant pretensions. In

the preface to the volume above mentioned, he states, that,

" In consequence of misfortunes and disappointments, he

was some years ago, torn from his ordinary way of life, and

shut up in retirement" (in jail ?) ; and that his poems were

composed to amuse his solitude, and with no design of pub-

lishing them. Or, as he elsewhere expresses it, in one of

his epistles to Burns,

—

O, far-fam'd Rab ! my silly muse,

That thou sae praised langsyne,

When she did scarce ken verse by prose,

Now dares to spread her wing

;

Unconscious of the least desert.

Nor e'er expecting fame,
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I sometimes did myself divert

Wi' jingling worthless rhyme,
When sitting lanely by myself,

Just unco griev'd and wae,

To think that Fortune, fickle joe,

Had kick'd me o'er the brae.

CCVI.

COLONEL GARDINER.
Sir Gilbert Elliot of Minto, Baronet, the writer of

these elegiac verses on Colonel Gardiner, was the eldest son

of Sir Gilbert Elliot, the second Baronet, who was one of the

Senators of the College of Justice, and Lord Justice-Clerk.

He was born in September 1722, and being educated for

the Scottish Bar, he passed as member of the Faculty of
Advocates, 10th of December, 1743. He was early dis-

tinguished by his taste for elegant literature, and long con-
tinued a leading member in the literary circles of Edinburgh.
6 Mr Gilbert Elliot, younger of Minto/ married Miss Mur-
ray Kynnynmound, 15th of December 1746. (Scots Mag.
1746, p. 598). In 1754, he was elected Member of Parlia-
ment for Selkirkshire; and was again returned in 1761. In
1765, on a vacancy occurring in the representation of Rox-
burghshire he resigned his seat for Selkirkshire, and was
returned as member for his native county ; and also during
the successive Parliaments in 1768 and 1774. On the death
of his father, the Lord Justice-Clerk, in April 1766, he
succeeded to the baronetcy and estates, and was succes-
sively one of the Lords of the Admiralty, Keeper !

of the
Signet, and Treasurer of the Navy. He died at Marseilles,
whither he went for the recovery of his health, in January
1777. His son, Sir Gilbert, the fourth Baronet, born in
1751, and for some time Governor-General in India, was
raised to the Peerage by the title of Earl of Minto.

In his literary character, there have not been many
acknowledged compositions of Sir Gilbert Elliot's given to
the world. He is best known as the author of the pastoral
song <My sheep I neglected; inserted in this work, as No
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xciv. In the Censura Literaria, vol. viii. p. 409, 1808,

Sir Egerton Brydges published the following lines, "found

among the papers of an eminent literary person, lately de-

ceased, " and said to be written ' By the late Sir Gilbert

Elliot, Bart." The Editor adds, " I will not venture to say

that they have never been printed before, though I do not

recollect to have met with them." The lines, however, were

printed in the Scots Magazine, October 1766, p. 543,

where they are attributed "to a person of distinction ;" but

they merit to be better known.

The occasion was the affecting one of the funeral of the

Earl and Countess of Sutherland, who died within fifteen

days of each other, at Bath. The Earl was seized with

fever, and his lady died before him, in consequence of her

unremitting care in attending him for twenty-one successive

days and nights. Their remains arrived at Edinburgh on

the 4th of July, were laid in state for some time in the

Abbey of Holyroodhouse, and buried in one grave in the

Abbey Church, on the 9th of July, 1766.

Thoughts occasioned by the Funeral of the Earl and

Countess of Sutherland, at the Abbey of Holyroodhouse.

[Composed, we have reason to believe, by a Person of distinction.']

See where the Forth, by many a winding shore,

Still undiminished, holds his way ; and see

Yon Mountain hoar, a stranger to decay,

Still as of old, o'erlooks the walled City,

Her dwellings, spires, and rocky battlement

;

E'en that proud Palace, rear'd by human toil,

Still braves the stroke of Time, though long untrod

The paved court, and silent be the hall.

These all remain : yet in the mould'ring vault

Sleep Scotland's boasted Kings, their ancient line

Extinct, and all their long-descended sway

Shrunk to this little measure : O ! farewell,

Farewell, ye mighty names, for high exploits

And warlike prowess fam'd; intreated oft,

And oft assail'd, by French or English monarch.

Such are thy triumphs, and thy victory such,

O Death, relentless ! whom no charm can soothe,

—
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Thy valour, Bruce, nor all the civil lore

Of the first James, nor Mary's matchless bloom,
Ill-fated Queen ! Then wipe your tears away

;

I'll weep no more : let the long funeral pass,

And darken all around : I'll weep no more.

—

True, they were young ; and noble was thy birth,

O Sutherland ! and in thy manly mind,
An inmate there, was seated sweet affection.

Yet wherefore mourn? In pity Heav'n bestow'd
An early doom : lo ! on the self-same bier

A fairer form, cold by her husband's side,

And faded every charm. She dy'd for thee,

, For thee, her only love. In beauty's prime,

In youth's triumphant hour, she dy'd for thee.

Bring water from the brook, and roses spread

O'er their pale limbs ; for ne'er did wedded love

To one sad grave consign a lovelier pair,

Of manners gentler, or of purer heart!

Nor man alone decays : this antique tomb,
Where mix'd with Kings they lie ; yon mountain hoar,
And rocky battlement, one awful day
Shall give to ruin ; while alone survives,

Bright and unquenchable, the vital flame,

Portion of Heav'n's own fire, which once illum'd

High-minded virtue, or with milder glow
Warm'd the pure breast of lovers and of friends.

" Mrs Richmond Inglis, the daughter of Colonel Gar-
diner, was the 6 Fanny fair, all woe begone,' of Sir Gilbert

Elliot's song, which was originally set to the tune of Barbara
Allan."— (C. K. S.) This lady is numbered among the

poetesses of Scotland, having published " Anna and Edgar,
or Love and Ambition, a tale, by Mrs Richmond Inglis,

daughter of Colonel James Gardiner, who fell at the battle

of Preston, 1745. Edinburgh, 1781," 4to. « Mrs Rich-
mond Gardiner relict of Mr Lawrence Inglis, Depute-Clerk
of Bills, died at Edinburgh, 9th of June, 1795."

ccviii.

JENNY WAS FAIR AND UNKIND.
This song, by Lapraik, occurs at p. 193, of his volume

of poems, mentioned in a preceding note. It is there di-

rected to be sung to the tune, " Lochaber no more" and
has three more stanzas than are given in the " Museum."
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CCX.

THE HIGHLAND CHARACTER.

The writer of this song was Lieut.- General Sir Henry
Erskine, Baronet, but not " of Torry," as erroneously-

stated at page 202. He was the second son of Sir John

Erskine of Alva, and succeeded to the baronetcy on the

death of his elder brother. He was Deputy Quartermas-

ter-general, and succeeded his uncle, the Hon. General St

Clair, in the command of the Royal Scots, in 1762. He

was long a distinguished member of the House of Com-

mons. He died at York, when on his way to London, 9 th

of August 1765. His eldest son, Sir James Erskine, who

was also in the army, assumed the name of St Clair ; and

on the death of his uncle, Alexander, Earl of Rosslyn, in

1805, he became second Earl of Rosslyn, and died in 1831.

Mr S. mentions, that this song appeared in Herd's Col-

lection, 1769 and 1776. It was previously printed in " The

Lark," 1765. A letter of Sir Henry Erskine to Mr Os-

wald of Dunikeer, chiefly relating to local improvements

in Fife, dated 23d of July 1754, is printed in Oswald's

Correspondence, p. 326. There is a scarce portrait of

him, etched by David Martin, an eminent portrait-painter

of the last century.

CCXI.

LEADER HAUGHS AND YARROW.

There is no evidence for giving " Minstrel Burn," the

Christian name of Nicol, or making him nourish about the

middle of the sixteenth century. His ballad, belongs to the

first half, or perhaps the middle, of the following century.

Mr S. evidently had confounded him with Nicol Burne, a

Roman Catholic priest, the author of a work called " The

Disputation concerning the Controversit Headis of Reli-

gion, holden in the realme of Scotland, &c. Imprented at

Parise, 1581." 8vo.; and also of a scurrilous poem, en-

titled " Ane Admonition to the Antichristian Ministers in

the Deformit Kirk of Scotland, 1581." 8vo.
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CCXIII.

AY WAKIN, O.

" Mr Stenhouse's copy of the old words seems to me
very lame and imperfect. Here follows the ballad that I

remember many people sang in my youth :

When first scho cam to toon,

They ca'd her Jess Macfarlan.

But now scho's come an' gane,

They ca' her the wanderin' darlin'.

Ay wakin', Oh

!

Wakin ay, an' wearie,

Sleep I can get nane

For thinkin' o' my dearie !

Whan I sleep, I dream,

Whan I wake I'm eerie

;

Sleep I can get nane

For thinking o' my dearie !

I took it in my head

To write my love a letter

;

My lassie couldna read,

And I loed her a' the better.

Ay wakin, Oh, &c.

" I have been informed that Miss Macfarlan was a great

beauty in Edinburgh, nearly ninety years ago—but met
with a sad misfortune, which much diminished the train of

her admirers. Seated at a ball supper, on a bench, with

her back to the wall, a long crowded table before her, and

many people on each side, she was suddenly seized with a

sick qualm of the stomach, when it was almost impossible

to remove her

—

horresco referens—the reader must guess the

rest."—(C. K. S.)

ccxv.

BEWARE OF BONNIE ANN.

" These verses, to the tune, 6 Ye gallant bright,' were

written in honour of Ann Masterton, daughter of Allan

Masterton, author of the air of ' Strathallan's Lament.'

She is now (says Mr Cunningham, in 1834) Mrs Derbi-
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shire, and resides in London. In her father's house the poet

passed many happy evenings."

ccxxi.

BARBARA ALLAN.

" In this note Mr S. alludes to me. Unluckily I lost the

paper I found at Hoddam Castle, in which Barbara Allan

was mentioned. I remember that the peasantry of Annan-
dale sang many more verses of this ballad than have appear-

ed in print, but they were of no merit—containing numer-
ous magnificent offers from the lover to his mistress and,

among others, some ships, in sight, which may strengthen

the belief that this song was composed near the shores of

the Solway.

" I need scarcely add, that the name of Grahame, which
the luckless lover generally bears, is still quite common in

and about Annan. Grove, in Bishop Percy's copy of the

ballad, is probably a corruption of Grahame."-—(C. K. S.)

The following very clever parody of £ Barbara Allan,' by
Sir Robert Murray Keith, (in 1752), is copied from a col-

lection entitled " The Caledoniad," London, 1775, 3 vols.

12mo; which contains several other poems by the same
hand, and written about the same time.

" A Paraphrase of the first four verses of Barbara Allan

;

made on Lord D[ouglas]'s regiment receiving orders to

march from Maestrecht to Sas van Ghent, in Dutch
Flanders. By Sir R 1 M y K h.

It fell about the month of June,

Or in the month of July,

That Jan de Back,* in the Low Countrie,
Did use us very cruelly.

A letter by the post he sent

With news that was right dreary,

That we must march to Sas van Ghent,

Of which we'll soon be weary.

* Secretary at War.
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" Rise up, Rise up, young men," he said,

" ' Tis time that ye were stepping
;

" Of the bad air be not afraid,

" Take aye the t'other chappin.

" For dinna ye mind as well as me,
" Breda, where ye were lying

;

" The lads that drank came off Scot free,

" When the sober folk lay dying ?"

Sir Robert Murray Keith was the eldest son of
Robert Keith, Esq. of Murrayshall, in the county of

Peebles, and was born about the year 1732. In the Statis-

tical Account of the Parish of Prestonpans (1796), it is

stated, that among " some gentlemen of the first merit, in

their several lines of life, who were educated at the school
there, were Sir Robert Murray Keith, and his brother Sir

Basil Keith ; the last of whom, after an honourable life in

the navy, died governor of Jamaica. The first still survives,

an honour to the corps diplomatique, as a member of which
he has done eminent services to his king and country."
—-( Vol. xvii. p. 81). He early entered the military pro-
fession, as appears from the following notice, in July 1747,
"Robert Keith Murray, of Murrayshall, a cornet of
Rothes's dragoons was appointed a captain in the regiment
of foot, now raising in Scotland, for the service of the States-
General."—(Scots Mag. 1747, p. 351.) He remained in
the Dutch service for some years, « greatly esteemed by his
brother officers for his skill and judgment, as well as for his
politeness and learning." It was during this period that he
wrote a number of poetical pieces, which appeared in the
above-mentioned collection, « The Caledoniad." His
verses display a rich vein of humour, and evince that he
was capable of higher exertions than such jeux desprit to
amuse his companions. He afterwards obtained a commis-
sion in the English army ; and in 1760, we find him styled
Robert Murray Keith, Esq. commander of a battalion of
Highlanders, which distinguished themselves during the
German campaigns*
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He was successively employed as minister in Saxony,
" where he was greatly caressed by the ladies at the

Court of Dresden ;" and at Copenhagen, where his spirited

conduct, in rescuing the unfortunate Queen of Denmark,
(who was sister of George III.), obtained for him great

praise, and his honorary title. On a vacancy in Peebles-shire,

in 1775, Sir Robert Murray Keith of Murrayshall, K.B.,
was elected M.P. for that county. In the Town and Coun-
try Magazine, and in Ruddiman's Weekly Magazine, for

August 1772, there appeared an article, called " Memoirs of

SirR M K ~, and Madame P- lie," which
contains some anecdotes of his private life. His sister, Miss
Anne Keith, has been noticed in these Illustrations, at p.
* 136. The following extract is made from the obituary of

the Gentleman's Magazine for 1795 :
—" June 22, died at

Hammersmith, in his 63d year, the Right Hon. Sir Robert
Murray Keith, K.B., one of his Majesty's most honourable

privy-council, lieutenant-general in the army, colonel of

the 10 th regiment of foot, and formerly ambassador-extra-

ordinary to the Court of Vienna. He was placed in, the

diplomatic line by General, now Marshal, Conway, when
Secretary of State. Twenty-two years ago he was sent to

the Court of Vienna, and his brother, Sir Basil, was soon

afterwards appointed Governor of Jamaica. His sisters

received pensions ; and that of his father, who also had

been a foreign envoy, was increased. Sir Robert was cor-

pulent, with a short neck. He died in the arms of his ser-

vant, immediately after entertaining company at dinner.

His father, Ambassador Keith, as he was called at Edin-

burgh, died [2 1st of September 1774] almost as suddenly."

—(Gent. Mag. 1795, P. I., p. 535.)

CCXXIV.

THE DAY RETURNS.

Some notice of Mr Riddell of Glenriddell, a musical

amateur, and eminent antiquary, will be found in another
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part of this work. The lady to whom Burns alludes in his

note to this song (see p. 215), was the sister-in-law of his

friend Mrs Riddell, with whom he had had a quarrel, but

who visited him during his last illness. In addition to the

note respecting her at page * 208, it may be mentioned,

that her first husband was Captain Walter Riddell, a

younger brother of Glenriddell, and that, on his return

from the West Indies, he purchased a property in the

neighbourhood of Dumfries, which, in honour of his wife,

he named Woodley Park. He died at his estate in Anti-

gua, and his widow consoled herself, in March 1808, by

marrying, as her second husband, P. L. Fletcher, Esq.,

an Irish gentleman of fortune. She resided latterly at

Hampton Court, and died in 1812.

ccxxv.

MY LOVE SHE'S BUT A LASSIE YET.

" The old title of this air was, * Put up your dagger,

Jamie/ The words to this air are in 4 Vox Borealis, or

the Northern Discoverie, by way of dialogue between

Jamie and Willie,' 1641.

Put up thy dagger, Jamie,

And all things shall be mended,

Bishops shall fall, no not at all,

When the Parliament is ended.

Which never was intended

But only for to flam thee,

We have gotten the game.

We'll keep the same,

Put up thy dagger, Jamie.

' This song,' says the author, c was plaid and sung by

a fiddler and a fool, retainers of General Ruthven, Governor

of Edinburgh Castle, in scorn of the Lords and the Cove-

nanters, for surrendering their strong holds.' "—(C.K.S.)
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CCXXVIII.

THE BLACK EAGLE.

Burns correctly ascribes this song to Dr Fordyce ; but
Stenhouse, in his additions, and Allan Cunningham after

him, fall into the mistake of confounding Professor David
Fordyce with his brother, the Rev. Dr James Fordyce.
David Fordyce, who was born at Aberdeen, in March 1711,
studied at Marischal College, and was licensed to preach,

but was never ordained. In September 1742, he was ap-
pointed Professor of Moral Philosophy in Marischal Col-
lege, and was the author of some philosophical works, which
afforded the "promise of his rising to eminence in the literary

world, had he not been cut off by a premature death, on the

coast of Holland, 7th of September 1751, when on his

return from his travels in France and Italy. (Scots Ma-
gazine, 1751, pp. 453 and 536; Chalmers' Biographical

Dictionary, vol. xiv. p. 469). His younger brother, James,
was born about the year 1720, and pursued the same aca-

demical course ; and was successively minister of Brechin,

and of Alloa, previous to his settling in London, as the

minister of a Presbyterian Chapel there. He it was who
obtained distinction for his pulpit eloquence, and who was
the writer of the song, " The Black Eagle," which gives
occasion for this note. It is printed at page 105, of
" Poems, by James Fordyce, D.D. London: T. Cadell,

1786," 12mo., with this note: " Intended for a pathetic

Air of that name, in Oswald's Collection of Scotch Tunes."
He died at Bath, 1st of October 1796, in his 76th year.

(Chalmers' Biogr. Diet. vol. xiv. p. 470).

ccxxxi.

MY BONNY MARY.
" The first half stanza of this song is old; the rest mine."

—(Burns). " That half stanza was probably the same
with the following, which occurs near the close of a homely
ballad, printed in Hogg and Motherwell's edition of Burns,
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as preserved by Mr Peter Buchan ; who further communi-

"

cates that the ballad was composed, in 1636, by Alexander

Lesly of Edinburgh, on Doveranside, grandfather to the

celebrated Archbishop Sharpe.

Ye'll bring1 me here a pint of wine,

A server, and a silver tassie
;

That I may drink, before I gang",

A health to my ain bonnie lassie.

The fact of Burns pitching upon this one fine stanza of an

old ballad, as a foundation for a new song, shows expres-

sively the apt sense he had of all that was beautiful in

poetry, and how ready his imagination was to take wing

upon the slightest command."—(Note, Mr R. Chambers).

ccxxxiv.

JOHNNIE COPE.

At page 220, the original words of this inimitable song,

are ascribed to Adam Skirving, of whom some account

has been already given. (See p. * 189). Notwithstanding

his son's silence respecting the authorship of this song, there

is no reason for calling in question Mr Stenhouse's assertion,

as the local character of the verses, and their caustic spirit

and resemblance to his " Tranent Muir," would place this

point, I think, beyond all reasonable doubt.

This song, and its lively air, have always been popular.

Mr Cunningham says, " The variations are numerous : I

once heard a peasant boast, among other acquirements, that

he could sing Johnnie Cope with all the nineteen variations."

ccxxxv.

I LOVE MY JEAN.

Burns has styled Marshall, ofwhose life some particulars

will be given in the Introduction to this work, " The first

composer of strathspeys of the age. I have been told by

somebody, who had it of Marshall himself, that he took the

idea of his three most celebrated pieces, 4 The Marquis of
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Huntley's Reel, His Farewell, and Miss Admiral Gordon's
Reel,' from the old air 6 The German Lairdie.'

"

ccxxxvi.

O, DEAR MOTHER.

"The notes of <How can I keep, 8fC.,' appear in the second

of Walsh's Caledonian Country Dances, and are exactly the

same with those of < The Wren she lies in Care's bed,'—
otherwise Lennox's Love to Blantyre, an air said to have
been composed on the considerable legacy, including Leth-
ington, the ancient seat of the Maitland family, then re-

baptized Lennox Love, which the beautiful Miss Stewart,

celebrated by Count Hamilton, bequeathed to her cousin,

Lord Blantyre.

" I have always heard, « How can I keep,' sung to this

air. The verses, which possess considerable humour, are

to be found in a small volume, entitled e A Ballad Book,'
printed in Edinburgh, and dedicated, by permission, to Sir

Walter Scott. On the head of < How can I keep,' we
may observe, that the extreme indecency of the names given
in former days to fashionable dances, is scarcely now to

be believed

—

Vide Walsh's Caledonian Country Dances,
where the original jig of Nancy Dawson in particular bears

a name too gross to be repeated.f See also 6 The Dancer's
Pocket Companion.' Edinb. 1774. No. 16."—(C. K. S.)

CCXXXVIII.

ALLOA HOUSE.

" There is an amusing anecdote concerning the author of
' The Spring returns, and clothes the green plains,' in an

t " I believe it is not generally known that Nancy Dawson, the cele-
brated dancer, was a native of Scotland. She cut her first capers near
Kelso, where she was born, the daughter of an humble cottager. This
information I had from a lady connected with Dr Smollett. Miss
Nancy's relatives continued farmers in the same vicinity forty years
ago."—(C. K. S.)
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unpublished letter from the Countess of Kintore, daughter

of the Lord Grange to Lady Francis Erskine, daugh-

ter of the Earl of Mar, without date of place or year

—

6 Since I'm speaking of strange stories, I'll tell you one I

had wrote me from Edinburgh this week. A lady of the

name of Grahame, sister, they call her, to the Earl of Mon-
teith, threatened to shoot Sandie Webster, the minister,

for hindering Michael Menzies (Jemmy will tell you what

he is) from marrying her. Having sent Webster a letter

to that purpose on the Saturday, it made him stick his

preaching on the Sunday, on her appearing in the kirk.' "

(C. K. S.)

Another song by Dr Webster " Oh! how could I venture

to love one like Thee" also to the same tune, " Alloa House,"

is printed in " The Charmer," vol.i. p. 214, with the signa-

ture " A. W r." It had previously appeared in the

Scots Magazine for November 1747.

Alexander Webster, D.D. was born at Edinburgh'in

1707, and died there 25th of January, 1784, in the 77th

year of his age, and 51st of his ministry. An excellent

portrait of him, and a sketch of his life, appeared in the

Scots Magazine for April 1802. See also Kay's Portraits,

vol. i. No. 10.

CCXLI.

ST KILDA DAY.

The translator, or author, of this song, is merely called

Mr Macdonald in Mr S.'s note. There is no doubt, how-
ever, in regard to the person, as the song occurs at page

123, of" The Miscellaneous Works of A. Macdonald; in-

cluding the Tragedy of Vimonda, and those productions

which have appeared under signature of Matthew Bramble,

Esq." London, 1791, 8vo.

This author, Andrew Macdonald, was the son of

George Donald, a gardener near Leith, where he was born

in the year 1757. He studied at the University of Edin-

burgh, and having received deacon's orders in the Scot-
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tish Episcopal Church, in 1775, the Mac was prefixed to his

surname. For some time he was minister of an Episcopal

chapel in Glasgow, but the inability of the congregation to

give him any adequate support, led him to relinquish his

ecclesiastical functions ; and he finally settled in London,
as a literary character.

In Alex. Campbell's " Introduction to a History of

Poetry in Scotland," p. 317, &c, will be found an account

of Macdonald's life. He is also noticed in D' Israeli's Cala-

mities of Authors, and in Chalmers's Biogr. Diet., vol. xxi.

p. 49. Mr Chalmers says, " His works were lively, sati-

rical, and humorous, and were published under -the signa-

ture of Matthew Bramble. He naturally possessed a fine

genius, and had improved his understanding with classical

and scientific knowledge; but for want of connexions in

this southern part of the United Kingdom, and a proper

opportunity to bring his talents into notice, he was always

embarrassed, and had occasionally to struggle with great

and accumulated distress. He died in the 33d year of his

age, at Kentish Town, in August 1790, leaving a wife and
infant daughter in a state of extreme indigence."

CCXLV.

THE LOVER'S ADDRESS TO A ROSE-BUD.

The authoress of this song, as stated at p. 230, was Mrs
Scott of Wauchope. She was the niece of Mrs Cockburn,
who wrote the set of the Flowers of the Forest, beginning
" I've seen the smiling ;" and the following particulars are

partly derived from a biographical sketch prefixed to a pos-

thumous volume of her poems.

Elizabeth Rutherford was born at Edinburgh in the

year 1729. Her father, David Rutherford of Capehope,
passed as advocate in 1716, and died 8th of April 1763.
" She was early taught the Latin and French languages,

and became a ready proficient in many branches of the

belles lettres." Having shown an early predilection for
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poetry, it is stated, that she was benefited by the advice of

Allan Ramsay, and that she was intimate with Dr Black-

lock, who " constantly mentioned Miss Rutherford as a

writer whose talents were superior, and whose poetry was

deserving of praise."

" Our poetess was no less celebrated for her personal

attractions than for her intellectual endowments. The youth

who shared her affections, and with whom she was supposed

to have consented to pass the remainder of her days, was

unfortunately drowned in his passage from Edinburgh to

Ireland. The recollection of his disastrous fate clouded her

future prospects." At rather an advanced period of life,

she married Mr Walter Scott, whom her biographer styles

" a country gentleman, of considerable property in the

neighbourhood of Edinburgh." He was a farmer and pro-

prietor of Wauchope, near Jedburgh ; and it was from

thence that she dated the rhyming epistle in Scottish verse,

under the name of " The Guidwife of Wauchope-House
to Robert Burns, the Ayrshire Bard," in February 1787.

This will probably be that lady's surest claim for future

notice, as it called forth that reply in which Burns so finely

expresses the ardent feelings of his youth,

—

When first amang the yellow corn

A man I reckoned was,

And wi' the lave ilk merry morn
Could rank my rig and lass,

* * * * *

Ev'n then, a wish, I mind its pow'r,

A wish that to my latest hour

Shall strongly heave my breast,

That I for poor auld Scotland's sake,

Some usefu' plan or beuk could make,

Or sing a sang at least.

The rough burr-thistle, spreading wide

Amang the bearded bear,

I turn'd the weeder-clips aside,

And spar'd the symbol dear.

2 a
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Burns, in his Border Tour, May 1787, paid a short visit to

his poetical correspondent, without apparently having the

effect of increasing- their mutual regard. He *ays, " Set

out next morning for Wauchope, the seat of my correspon-

dent, Mrs Scott." 4i Wauchope—Mr Scott, exactly

the figure and face commonly given to Sancho Panza

—

very shrewd in his farming matters, and aot unfrequently

stumbles on what may be called a strong thing, rather than

a good thing. Mrs Scott, al? the sense, taste, intrepidity

of face, and bold, critical decision which usually distinguish

female authors." Burns, in short, appears not to have

been much taken with this lady. At Dunbar, mentioning

" Mrs Fall, a genius in painting," he adds, €i fully more

clever in the fine arts and sciences than my friend Lady
Wauchope, without her consummate assurance of her own
abilities." Mrs Scott did not long survive this visit.

" Mrs Elizabeth Rutherford, wife of Mr Walter Scott

of Wauchope, died at Wauchope, 19th of February 1789."

(Scots Magazine, 1789, p. 104). Several years afterwards,

under the care of an anonymous editor, who dates the

volume from Northampton, there was published 4i Alonzo

and Cora, with other original Poems, principally Elegiac.

By Elizabeth Scot, a native of Edinburgh. To which

are added, Letters in verse, by Blacklock and Burns."

—

London, 1801, 8vo, pp. 168.

CCXLVII.

AULD ROBIN GRAY.

w I had heard the two lines quoted here long ago, but

since have met with a copy of the ballad, which, if genu-

ine, could never have been sung to the air now called 4 Auld

Robin Gray.'—Lady Anne Bernard's Ballad was first pub-

lished, very lamely, in Herbert Croft's novel of Love and

Madness, in (1780), founded on the murder of Miss Rae, by

Mr Hackman, and filled with false statements, and all

manner of absurdities.
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" The following little poem, attributed to Lady Anne
Lindsay, was copied from the London Monthly Magazine,

into the Scots Magazine for May 1805."—(C. K. S.)

Why tarries my love ?

Ah ! where does he rove ?

My love is long absent from me.
Come hither my dove,

I'll write to my love,

And send him a letter by thee.

To find him, swift fly

!

The letter I'll tye

Secure to thy leg with a string.

Ah ! not to my leg,

Fair lady, I beg,

But fasten it under my wing.

Her dove she did deck,

She drew o'er his neck

A bell and a collar so gay,

She tied to his Tving,

The scroll with a string,

Then kissed him and sent him away.

It blew and it rain'd

The pigeon disdained

To seek shelter, undaunted he flew,

Till wet was his wing,

And painful his string,

So heavy the letter it grew.

He flew all around,

Till Colin he found,

Then perched on his head with the prize

Whose heart while he reads,

With tenderness bleeds,

For the pigeon that flutters and dies.

Lady Anne Barnard died at her house in Berkely
Square, London, 6th of May 1825, aged seventy-five.

Her ladyship communicated to Sir Walter Scott, a revised

copy of 6 Auld Robin Gray,' with two versions of a continu-
ation or second part, which he printed, in a thin 4to volume,
and presented to the members of the Bannatyne Club, in
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1824. In the preface is inserted an interesting letter from
Lady Anne, detailing the incidents that led to the compo-
sition of this very popular ballad, " soon after the close of

the year 1771." The two versions of the second part form

no exception to the character of continuations in general,

as they are much inferior to the original ballad.

" Lady Anne Barnard's face was pretty, and replete

with vivacity; her figure light and elegant; her conversa-

tion lively
; and, like that of the rest of her family, pecu-

liarly agreeable. Though she had wit, she never said ill-

natured things to show it ; she gave herself no airs, either

as a woman of rank, or as the authoress of 4 Auld Robin

Gray.'

" She resided many years in London with her sister,

Lady Margaret Fordyce, whose beauty had been very un-

common. When Sir W. S. projected his contribution of a

book to the Bannatyne Club, he requested Lady Anne to

allow him to republish her celebrated song, to which she con-

sented, and afterwards sent him numerous other poems by

herself and her family, which he printed in a quarto volume,

with the title of 4 Lays of the Lindsays.' Unluckily, before

the book was circulated, the lady and her friends changed

their minds, and all was suppressed save the song of Robin

Gray and its continuation. When Lady Anne died, she

bequeathed to Sir Walter the sum of fifty pounds, probably

as a compensation for the expense he had incurred respect-

ing ' The Lays.' It is much to be regretted that this

volume was buried in oblivion."—(C.K.S.)

CCXLIX.

WHISTLE O'ER THE LAVE O'T.

<s
I was once gravely told by an old woman, that, in her

youth, a person crossing the churchyard of Glasgow in a

moonshine night, saw a male acquaintance of his own, a

sailor, who had been some time dead, and the devil dancing

round the tombstone of the former, the fiend playing
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" Whistle o'er the lave o't," on a kit, or fiddle. She added,

that " the drum gaed through the town" the next day, for-

bidding every body to sing, whistle, or play the tune in

question."—(C. K. S.)

CCLI.

THE HAPPY CLOWN.

" The original words of this song," which Mr S. has

inserted at page 237, from " The Tea-Table Miscellany,"

were probably imitated from Sir Henry Wotton's beautiful

verses in praise of a Happy Life— See " Reliquiae Wot-
tonianse," edit. 1685, p. 383, and Percy's Reliques, vol. i.

CCLII.

DONALD AND FLORA.

There is an old stall-copy of this ballad, with the title

" Donald and Flora. On the late misfortune of General
Burgoyne, and his gallant army." The author, Hector
Macneill, Esq., was born at Rosebank, near Roslin, 22d
of October 1746, and died at Edinburgh, 15th of March
1818. An interesting account of his life, derived from the

autobiography of the poet, appeared in Blackwood's Maga-
zine, December 1818; where it is said to be " a very

entertaining and instructive work, and which, we under-

stand, will probably \>e given to the public." This work,
however, remains still unpublished. The account given by
Mr R. Chambers, in his Scottish Biography, of Mr Mac-
neill's destitute circumstances, towards the close of his life,

is far from being correct.

CCLIX.

MY HEART'S IN THE HIGHLANDS.

" I subjoin the pretty words of the old song, which was
a favourite with Sir Walter Scott, from a stall copy in my
possession."—(C. K. S.)
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THE STRONG WALLS OF DERRY.

The first day I landed, it was on Irish ground,

The tidings came to me from fair Derry town,

That my love was married, and to my sad woe ;

And I lost my first love by courting too slow.

Chorus.

Let us drink and go hame, drink and go hame,

If we stay any longer, we'll get a bad name

;

We'll get a bad name, and we'l) 311 ourselves fou,

And the strong walls of Derry it's ill to go through.

When I was in the Highlands it was my use," Q^^C^itu ^
To wear a blue bonnet, the plaid, and the trews, ^
But now since I'm come to the fair Irish shore, * ^ ^^ r\w*\
Adieu to Valendery and bonny Portmore.

Let us, &c. \v«vJ£ *

O, bonny Portmore, thou shines where thou stands,

The more I look on thee, the more my heart warms*
But when I look from thee, my heart is ful 1 sore,

When I think on the lilly I lost at Portmore.

Let us, &c.

O, Donald, O, Donald, O ! where have you been ?

A hawking and hunting
;
gar make my bed clean.

Go make my bed clean, and stir up the straw,

My heart's in the Highlands wherever I go.

Let us, &c

My heart's in the Highlands, my heart is not here,

My heart's in the Highlands, a chasing the deer;

A chasing the deer, and following the doe

;

My heart's in the Highlands wherever I go.

Let us, &c.

There is many a word spoken, but few of the best,

And he thai speaks fairest lives longest at rest

;

I speak by experience—my mind serves me so,

But my heart's in the Highlands wherever I go.

• Due, in the original—Sir W. S. has written on the margin, « use*

perhaps."
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Let us drink and go liame, diink and go hame,
If we stay any longer well get at oad name ;

We'll get a bad name, and we'll hT ourselves fou,

And the strong walls of Derry it's ill to go through.

FINIS.

CCLX.

JOHN ANDERSON, MY JO.

" The verses printed by Bishop Percy belong to an-

other air, well known in Scotland, and lately much in

fashion. I never heard the country people sing more of the

song than this

:

Hoo are ye, kimmer,

An' hoo do ye thrive ?

Hoo mony bairns hae ye ?

Kimmer, I hae five.

An' we're a noddin,

Nid, nid, noddin

;

An' we're a noddin

At our house at hame.

Are they a' Johnnie's bairns ?

Na, kimmer, na

!

For three o' them were gotten

Whan Johnnie was awa !

An' we're a/ &c.

Cats like milk,

And dogs like broo ;

Lads like lasses,

And lasses lads too.

An' we're, &c.

(C. K. S.)

CCLXIV.

CA' THE EWES TO THE KNOWES.

Burns says, " This beautiful song is in the true old Scotch

taste, yet I do not know that either air or words were in
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print before." And Cromek adds, on the authority of Mrs
Burns, that the last verse, 6 While waters wimple to the sea,'

was written by her husband. See what he himself has said

at p. 249. " This song (says Mr iUlan Cunningham) is

partly old and partly new ; what is old is very old, what is

new was written by a gentleman of the name of Pagan."

In Ayrshire, however, the song has been assigned to

a different person, named Isabel Pagan, who kept a kind

of low tippling house in the neighbourhood of Muirkirk, and
who published a small volume, " A Collection of Songs
and Poems," at " Glasgow, printed by Niven, Napier, and
Khull, Trongate," (about the year 1805?) 12mo, pp. 76.

The following lines are part of what she calls, " An Ac-

count of the Author's Lifetime —
I was born near four miles from Nith-head,

Where fourteen years I got my bread ;

My learning it can soon be told,

Ten weeks, when I was seven years old,

With a good old religious wife

Who liv'd a quiet and sober life, ....

But a' the whole tract of my time

I found myself inclin'd to rhyme.
When I see merry company,

I sing a song with mirth and glee,

And sometimes I whisky pree ;

But 'deed it's best to let it be.

CCLXVII.

I lo'e na a laddie but ane.

The Reverend John Clunie, whom Burns celebrated

(see page 249), for his vocal skill, and to whom he attri-

butes this song, was minister of Borthwick, Mid-Lothian.

He had been schoolmaster and precenter at Markinch, pre-

viously to his being ordained. He died at Greenend, near

Edinburgh, 13th of April 1819, in the 62d year of his age,

and the 29th of his ministry.
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CCLXIX.

THE BRIDAL O'T.

It is a mistake to suppose that Ramsay's song in the Tea-
Table Miscellany, " I have a green purse," to the tune
of " A rock and a wee pickle tow," has any reference to a

song under that title, by Ross of Lochlee. His song was
founded upon- one of a much earlier date. See page 391,

and the additional Note to song ccccxxxix.

CCLXX.

O MERRY HA'E I BEEN TEITHEN A HECKLE.

" O merry hae I been teithen a heckle—alias, the Bob of

Dunblaine—and now said, but I believe falsely, to be the

jig which Prince Charles Stuart danced with the Countess
of Wemyss at Holyroodhouse."—(C. K. S.)

CCLXXV.

TODLIN HAME.

The following excellent song, to this air, by Joanna
Baillie, was written for Mr George Thomson's collec-

tion of the Select Melodies of Scotland.

When white was my o'erlay as foam on the linn, *

And siller was chinking my pouches within
;

When my lambkins were bleating on meadow and brae,

As I gaed to my love in new deeding so gay :

Kind was she, and my friends were free,

But poverty parts good company.

How swift pass'd the minutes and hours of delight,

When piper play'd cheerly, and cruisy burnt bright

;

And link'd in my hand was the maiden so dear,

As she footed the floor in her holy-day gear.

Woe is me ! and can it then be,

That poverty parts sic company !

We met at the fair, and we met at the kirk

;

We met i' the sunshine, we met i' the mirk
;

O'erlay; a neckcloth.
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And the sound o' her voice, and the blinks o' her ey'n,

The cheering- and life o' my bosom ha'e been.

Leaves frae the tree at Martinmas flee,

And poverty parts sweet company.

At bridal and infare I've braced me wi' pride,*

The bruse I ha'e won, a id a kiss of the bride y\

And loud was the laughter gay fellows among,
When ) dtter'd my banter, or chorus'd my song.

Dowie and dree are jesting and glee

When poverty spoils good company.

Wherever 1 gaed :he blyth lasses smiled sweet,

And nithers and aunties were anco discreet,

While lebbucL c,nd oeaker were set on the board,

But now they pass oy me, and lever a word !

So let it be—for the warldly and slee

Wi' poverty keep na company.

But the hope of my love is a cure for its smart

;

The spae-wife has tell'd me to keep up my heart,

For wi' my last saxpence her loof I ha'e crossed

:

And the bliss that is fated can never be lost.

Cruelly, though we ilka day see,

How poverty parts dear company.

CCLXXIX.

O MARY ! DEAR DEPARTED SHADE.
" In the table of contents, the music ox this pathetic ad-

dress is said to have been composed by Miss Johnston of

Hilton. This lady, Lucy Johnston, was subsequently the

wife of Richard Oswald, of Auchincruive, Esq. Burns has

celebrated her in a song of less merit than usual : according

to Dryden,

Whale'er the did was done with so much ease,

In tier alone 'twas natura? to please :

Her motions ail acco upanied with grace

;

And Paradise was open'd in her face.

* Infare, the entertainment made for the reception of a bride in the

house of the bridegroom.

J Bruse, a race at country weddings, the winner of which has the

privilege of saluting the bride.
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" None who ever had the delight of seeing her in the

ball-room, giving double charms to a minuet, or dignifying

a country-dance, can question the truth of this feeble en-

comium."—(C. K. S.)

Mi Stenhouse's remark on Burns' MS., at the end of

this note, is not quite appropriate, inasmuch as he was in

the habit of sending copies of his verses to different corre-

spondents, and retaining the original draughts. Thus, for

instance, that fine song, ccxxxi., 6 Go fetch to me a pint

ofwine,' was transmitted to Johnson, but Cromek afterwards

obtained another "among his MSS., in his own [Burns']

hand-writing, with occasional interlineations, such as occur

in all his primitive effusions."—(Reliques, p. 412.)

CCLXXX.

HARDYKNUTE.

Elizabeth Halket, second daughter of Sir Charles

Halket of Pitferran, and wife of Sir HenryWardlaw of Pit-

reavie and Balmule, near Dunfermline, was the authoress of

this noble ballad. She was born in April 1677; became, by
marriage, Lady Wardlaw, in June 1696, and died in 1727.

—See p. 268, or rather the Life of Allan Ramsay, by Geo.
Chalmers, prefixed to his edition of Ramsay's Poems. Lon-
don, 1800, 2 vols. 8vo. It is much to be regretted that we
have less information than could be desired respecting a per-

son who was possessed of unquestionable genius. From Mr
Chalmers's inquiries it appeared that Lady Wardlaw was the

undoubted author of Hardyknute, although her brother-in-

law, Sir John H. Bruce of Kinross, was employed in its pub-
lication; and that her friends concurred in saying that Lady
W. " was a woman of elegant accomplishments, who wrote
other poems, and practised drawing, and cutting paper with
her scissors; and who had much wit, and humour, with great
sweetness of temper." The song, or ballad, of < Gilderoy,' is

the only other composition hitherto attributed to her ; but,

notwithstanding the great antiquity that has been claimed for
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" Sir Patrick Spence," one of the finest ballads in our lan-

guage, very little evidence would be required to persuade
me that we were not also indebted for it to Lady Ward-
law.

In the Museum, the well-known song " Ah, Chloris

!

could I now but sit. To the tune of Gilderoy," is printed

under the title of < Gilderoy ;' and in the original table of
contents, the name of " Sir Alex. Halket" is added as its

author. Ritson, by some most unusual oversight, refers to

this work as his authority for ascribing the ballad itself of

Gilderoy to Sir Alexander Halket. The original ballad,

which refers to " the arch-rebel, Patrick Macgregor alias

Gilleroy," who was executed at Edinburgh in 1636, has
been often printed and altered :—it is the copy that appears
in Percy's Reliques, Ritson's Scotish Songs, &c, which
was remodelled by Lady Wardlaw.

The song in the Museum, to the tune of Gilderoy, has lat-

terly been confidently ascribed to Duncan Forbes ofCulloden.

—See Culloden Papers, Chambers's Songs, vol. i.p. 1, and

p. 70 of this work. It has been shown, however, at p. * 133,

that the actual author was Sir Charles Sedley, the English

dramatic poet. Since that sheet was printed I find the song
occurs at p. 221 of " The New Academy of Complements,

&c. Compiled by L. B., Sir C. S., Sir W. D., and others,

the most refined Wits of this Age. London, printed for

Thomas Rooks, 1671." 18mo. The first line reads, "Ah,
Chloris ! that Inow could sitf and it contains the following

concluding stanza, omitted in the Tea-Table Miscellany,

and in various subsequent collections of songs.

Though now I slowly bend to love,

Uncertain of my fate,

If your fair self my chains approve,

I shall my freedom hate.

Lovers, like dying men, may well

At first disorder'd be,

Since none alive can truly tell

What fortune they must see.
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To return to the immediate subject of this note. Hardy-

knute was greatly admired by Sir Walter Scott, and he

used frequently to quote passages from it. On the fly-leaf

of his copy of Ramsay's " Evergreen," 1724, in which the

ballad appeared in an amended form, he says, " Hardyknute

was the first poem I ever learnt—the last that I shall for-

get." Alluding to Pinkerton's attempt to complete this

" most spirited and beautiful imitation of the ancient bal-

lad," he remarks, " that, in order to append his own con-

clusion to the original tale, Mr P. found himself under the

necessity of altering a leading circumstance in the old bal-

lad, which would have rendered his catastrophe inappli-

cable. With such license, to write continuations and con-

clusions would be no difficult task."—(Poetical Works,

12mo edition, vol. i. p. 73). Pinkerton's imitations are

deservedly held in little estimation ; but it is somewhat

amusing to see with what indignation they were treated by

Ritson, who wound up the whole, by exclaiming, " Thou
write Pindarics, and be d—d !"—(Scotish Songs, 1794,

vol. i. p. 66). ^

CCLXXXII.

THE BATTLE OF SHER1FFMUIR.

There is some confusion in Mr Stenhouse's note on this

song. The original ballad was written before either Bar-

clay or Burns were born. Burns did little more than

abridge it, in his version, printed in this Work. See Mo-
therwell's edition of Burns, vol. ii. p. 164-177.

The old ballad on the battle of SherifFmuir, to the tune

" We ran and they ran," is ascribed by Burns to the Rev.

Murdoch M'Lennan, minister of Crathie, Dee-side.

(Reliques, p. 245.) It will be found in Herd's, Ritson's,

and subsequent collections, and also in Hogg's Jacobite

Relics, second series. The author, to whom it is thus

assigned, was settled as minister of Crathie, in 1749, but

he had been previously ordained. He died there 22d of

July 1783, in the 50th year of his ministry, and 32d of his

age.
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The Reverend John Barclay, the author of the song
printed at page 271, and founder of the religious sect named
Bereans, was born in the parish of Muthill, in the vear

1734. He studied at St Andrews for the church, and was
licensed to preach 27th of September 1759, and was for

several years assistant minister of Fettercairn. It would be
out of place, however, to enter upon his subsequent history,

or to enumerate his writings, of which a very full account

will be found in Chambers's Scottish Biography, vol. i. p.

127-135, contributed by the late Mr Bower, historian of

the University of Edinburgh.

Mr Barclay died at Edinburgh, 29th of July 1798. He
was the uncle of Dr John Barclay, the eminent anatomist,

in Edinburgh, who occasionally wrote verses : witness his

song, " A hundred years hence,'' written for the " Gymnas-
tic Club."

CCLXXXVI.

FRENNET HALL.

" A complete copy of this ballad is printed in Mr Mo-
therwell's Minstrelsy, with one small error. The second

stanza should run thus

—

When steeds was saddled and well bridled,

And ready for to ride j

Then out it came her false Frendraught,

Inviting them to bide.

" In the Kirk Session Records of Perth, is the following

entry respecting this tragical event:

—

c JulyS (1631), fif-

teen shillings given by Andrew Bell, Master of Hospital,

to an Northland gentlewoman, become frantic through
tining of her husband, burnt in the place of Frendraught.'

"

—(C. K. S.)

CCLXXXIX.

TULLOCHGORUM.

This song appeared in the Scots Weekly Magazine, for
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April 1776. As some account of the author is given by
Mr S. in the note to song cel., it may be mentioned that

the " Theological Works of the late Rev. John Skinner,

Episcopal clergyman in Longside, Aberdeenshire : to which

is prefixed, a Biographical Memoir of the Author," were

printed at Aberdeen, 1809, 2 vols. 8vo. The Memoir,

which is anonymous, was written by the author's son, Bishop

Skinner of Aberdeen. It was speedily foliowed by the pub-

lication of - 4 A Miscellaneous Collection of Fugitive Pieces

of Poetry, by the lato Rev. John Skinner, at Longside,

Aberdeenshire, (being) Vol. III. of his Posthumous
Works." Edinburgh, 1809, 8vo.

ccxci.

O, WILLIE BREW'D A PECK o' MATJT.

Dr Currie, in his Life of Burns, has given an account

of William Nicol, one of the masters of the Grammar High
School of Edinburgh, and the Poet's companion in his

Tour to the Highlands. He says, " Mr Nicol was of Dum-
friesshire, of a descent equally humble with our poet. Like

him, he rose by the strength of his talents, and fell by the

strength of his passions. He died in the summer of 1797."

— (vol. i. p. 177.) Allan Masterton, the other person to

whom this first rate convivial song relates, was a writing-

master in Edinburgh, and did not long survive his com-

panions. He died in or about the year 1800.

ccxcrv.

THE BLUE-EYED LASSIE.

" The heroine of this song, 6 1 gaed d waefu! gate

yestreen, was Miss Jean Jeffrey, daughter of the minister

of Lochmaben. The lady, now Mrs Renwick, after residing

some time in Liverpool, ultimately settled with her husband

in New-York, North America. Mr Riddell, of Glenriddell,

composed the air."—(Motherwell's edition of Burns, vol. ii.

p. 133.)
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CCXCVIII.

THE RESTORATION OF THE FORFEITED ESTATES.

The Reverend William Cameron, died at the manse
of Kirknewton, in the 60th year of his age, and the 26th of
his ministry, on the 17th of November 1811. He was an
assiduous, and not an unsuccessful wooer of the muses. His
first work, a Collection of Poems, printed at Edinburgh,
1780, 12mo, was anonymous. In 1781, along with the Rev.
John Logan of Leith, and the Rev. Dr. John Morison,
minister of Canisbay, in the county of Caithness, (who
died in 1798), Mr Cameron rendered material assistance

in preparing the admirable collection of Paraphrases now
in use in our Established Church. A posthumous volume
of Poems was published by subscription. Edinburgh: 1813.

8vo.
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